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ONE HUNDRFX AND THIRTY-EIGHTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

Battle Creek, Mich., 5' P.M. March 24, 1901.

Elder Irvin in the chair. Present: Irwin, Olsen, Daniells,
lane, Breed, Morrison, Kilgore, Allee, Cottrell.

Prayer by Elder Morrison.

The Chair stated that the object of the meeting was to formulate
An outline for the work of the meetings that were to be held in the
irear future.

He wished to know what place the meetings of the stockholders

of the Review and Herald Publishing Association should occupy in the
coming General Conference, whether we should attempt to hold the meetings
prior to the beginning of the Conference, or at the same, time of the
Conference.
After some deliberation, it was moved by Morrison, seconded by
Cottrell., in the natter of the adjournment of the first meeting of the
stockholders, that it be adjourned until Thursday, April 4, for the first
business hour of the forenoon.

Motion prevailed.

The question of a program was next considered, when it was
moved by Morrison, seconded by Breed, that it is the sense of this committee that we should have early meetings, from 5:30 to 6:30 A.M.
Carried.
The Chair then asked if we should have a committee to consider
and draft a program for the coming Conference, to be considered by this
Committee.

It was moved by Daniel's, seconded by Olsen, that a committee

of three be appointed to formulate a program, and submit the same to the
General Conference Committee at a later meeting. Carried.
The Chair announced as said committee Elders O.A.Olsen, S.H.Lane,
and A.G.Daniells.
After some remarks relative to the sentiment that seems to obtain
in the field as to how the time of the eneral onference should be take/Up
especially in the instruution - metings,Gthe tee ing adgourned to the cal
Ings ^hes 4 v.
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ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY4UNTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,

Battle Creek, Mich., 5 p.m., March 25, 1901; Elder Irwin in
the Chair. Prayer by Elder Evans.
Present;

Elders Irwin, Olsen, Breed, Morrison, Cottrell,

Daniells, Allee, Knox, Kilgore, Lane, and Evans.
Minutes of the previous meeting read and approved.
The Committee on program were not prepared to submit a report.
The Chairman, however, stated that the committee were favorable to
having the first meeting of the morning to be a devotional meeting.
This plan was heartily acceded too
The Chairman of the General Conference Association spoke of the
shares of stock which the General Conference Association hold, of the
Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association.

By common consent,

it was decided to divide up the proxies between the members of the
General Conference Association and the General Conference Committee.
Elder Kilgore then called attention to the Arizona field, and

remarked that they were in need of a tent to begin tent-meetings
immediately, as that climate was suitable for tent work at this time;
and he moved that a tent be provided for Arizona at once.

The motion

was seconded and carried.

The next question considered was the appointment of committees,
when it was--Moved by Elder Evans, That we proceed to arrange the committees
to act during the Conference.

The motion was seconded and carried.

The committees thus far arranged are as follows:---

19
-139 - -2
Committee on Delegates' Credentials; and the Seating o f
Delegates: N.W.Kauble, H.ILDecker, H.C.Basney.
Committee on Distribution of Labor (to act with the General
Conference Committee): N.P.Nelson (of Nebraska), J.W.Westphal,
A.E.Place, W.B.White, J.E.Jayne, L.R.Conradi, W.A.Spicer.
Committee on Plans and Resolutions:
CULeA4)?&-t$111
W.C.White, S.H.Lane, W.W.Prescott, R A.Underwoo
P.T.Magan,

C.C.Lewis, .H.Thurston.

Committee on Nominations:

C.H.Jones, J.D.Gowell, J.N.LOugh-

borough, C.W.Plaiz, G.B.Thamp n, W.D.Salisbury, H.shultz.
Committee on Credential and Licenses: H.W.Cottrell, C.Santee,
,/
R.P.Andrews,j1 9- igarnswerth, Lewis Johnson, Wm.Covert, A.J.Haysmer.
There are two committees yet to be arranged---one on education,
and the other on religious exercises.

During the consideration of

these committees, meeting adjourned to the call of the Chair.
GEO.A.IRWIN, Chairman.
L.A.HOOPES,
Secretary.
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OBE HUNDRED AND FORTIETH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich. , 2:30 P.M., March 28, 1901.
--0000000-

Elder Irwin in the chair.

Prayer by Elder H.W.Cottrell.

resent: G.A.Irwin, H.W.Cottrell, N.W.Allee, A.J.Breed, S.H.Lane, W.T.
Knox, O.A.Olsen, A.G.Daniells, Allen Moon, I.H.Evans, R.M.Kilgore,
J.H.Morrison.

Minutes of the 139th meeting read and approved.

The question of credentials for delegates at large was considered,
when it was moved by I.H.Evans, seconded by ILT.Knox, that credentials
be granted F.H.Westphall of South America.

Carried.

The question of granting credentials to representatives of the
branch houses of the Review and Herald and the pacific Press was next
considered, when it was voted to grant credentials to B.R.Nordyke,

S.N.Curtiss, I.A.Ford, and J.H.Watson.
Then the case of Baxter Howe was considered, when it was moved
by Evans, seconded by Cottrell, that we grant credentials to Baxter

Howe, of Honolulu, with the understanding that it does not involve
the Foreign Mission Board or the General Conference in the traveling
expenses from Honolulu.

After some consideration, the question was

voted and lost.
It was then moved by H.W.Cottrell, seconded by J.H.Morrison,
that, in view of the need of having a larger representation from our
Swedish work, that we grant delegates' credentials to Elder J.M.Eriksson, of the New England Conference, the General Conference to meet
the traveling expense, and the New England Conference to pay the salary
for time.

Motion prevailed

Elder Evans then read extracts from letters from Brother A.C.
Christensen, the'business manager of the Christiania Publishing House,
with reference to the standing of the accounts of the Foreign Mission

Board as related to that house.
As the time of the Committee was somewhat limited, it was moved
by S.H.Iane, seconded by Allen Moon, that the chair appoint a committee of three, to whom this question could be referred.

Carried.

The Chair announced as said committee Elders Evans, moon, Olsen.
As the time for the Publishers' Convention had arrived, the
Committee adjourned to the call of the Chair.
L.A.HOOPRS, Secretary.

G.A.TRWIN, Chairman.
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141st MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich. 12 M., March 29, 1901.
Elder Irwin in the chair.

Prayer by Elder R.M.Kilgore: Pres-

ent: Elders Irwin, Kilgore, Breed, Olsen, Danielle, Evans, Cottrell,
Lane, Knox, Morrison, Alice.

Minutes of last meeting read and

approved.
The motion in the last meeting concerning Baxter Howe was reconsidered, and voted, with the unterstanding that he bear his own
traveling expense.
It was then moved by I.H.Evans, seconded by R.M.Kilgore, that
delegates credentials be granted to the following-named persons:
A.W.Bartlett, of Bermuda; Mrs.G.H.Baber, of Chili; and E.S.Butz, of

Carried.
Tonga.
Elder Daniells wished to have the case of Professor J.L.Shaw,
of South Africa, considered. He stated that while South Africa
would not be entitled to two delegates, he would move that it is
the sense of this Committee that Professor Shaw be granted credenCarried.
tials as a delegate at large.
The Committee on Program submitted the following report, which
was adopted:"Your Committee report as follows:-Social-meeting.
5:30 - 6:30 A.M.
Breakfast.
7:oo
Bible Study.
9:00 - 10:00 "
Business Proceedings.
10:30 - 12:20"
Dinner.
1:00
General.
3!00 - 5:00 "
Divisional Prayer-meeting.
6:00 - 6:50 "
Preaching.
7:00 - 8:15 "
"We recommend the appointment of two committees; viz.:
1. Pastoral Committee of three to plan for the devotional
meetings, Bible Studies, and Preaching.
2. Business Committee to plan for all the time, order,
etc., of the business proceedings. We suggest that this
Committee be composed of the chairmen of the general organizations; viz., the General Conference, Foreign Mission Board,

O3
-2International Medical Missionary and Benevolent Association,
General Conference Association, International Sabbath-school
Association, and International Religious Liberty Association.
"We are of the opinion that the details of the devotional part
of the Conference should be arranged by the Pastoral committee
from day to day, as time passes, and the situation develops.
"We suggest that the following-naned persons should be requested
to take a prominent part in the preaching: Mrs.E.G.White, A.T.
Tone, W.W.Prescott, Ei.T.Waggoner,
"Respectfully,
0.A.OLSEN,
Committee."
A.G.Danielle."
The question of Sabbath-school for the delegates was left for
the Pastoral Committee and the President of the International
Sabbath-school Association to arrange.
The matter of Pastoral Committee was further considered, when
it was seen that the work of this committee is very imfortart,
as the general character and religious tone of the Conference and
its influence throughout the field will be largely moulded by the
work outlined by this committee.
The Chair asked Elder Danielle if he had any burden along this
line. (Brother Danielle had already been appointed as the Chairman
of the Committee on Plane and Resolutions.) He replied that he did
feel an interest in this line of the work, rather than on the Come
mittee on Plans; but would not feel like assuming that work.
It was then moved by Elder Breed, that Elder Danielle be relieved
of the responsibility of the Committee on Plans and Resolutions, and
be made the Chairman of the Pastoral Committee.

The motion was

seconded, and carried.
It was then voted that Elder Breed act as one member of the
Pastoral Committee.
Elder Danielle then requested that he and Brother Breed might
have an opportunity to consider the question further before selecting
the third member of the ,rlommittee,

The request was granted, and

0
they were asked to submit a name at the next meeting.
It was then voted that Elder 0.A.Olsen take the chairmanship
of the Committee on Plans and Resolutions.
A motion prevailed to appoint Elder M.C.Iffilcox. a member of

the Committee on Plans and Resolutions.
The Chairman stated that there were some matters relative to
the publication of the BUIIETIN which should receive attention; but
as the hour was growing late, it was decided to postpone these until

a meeting to be held at four o'clock P.M., to which time the Committee adjourned.

GEO. A. IRWIN, Chairman.
-0000000000--

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

142d MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONiARENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 4 P.M.., March 29, 1901.

Elder Irwin in the chair.

Present: Irwin, Breed, Olsen,

Daniells, Knox, Evans, Kilgore, Cottrell Allee, Lane, Morrison.
Reading of the minutes waived.
The Chairman desired to lay before the members of the Committee
an outline of his address to the Conference, to ascertain if there
were items which should be left out or others added that world give
a clear and comprehensive view of the work in the field in general.
As the time drew on for the beginning of the Sabbath, there
was no other business other than listening to this address.
Meeting adjourned to the call of the Chair.
G.A.IRWIN, Chairman
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L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.
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143d MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 8 A.M., April 1, 1901.

Elder Irwin in the chair.

Prayer by L.A.Boopes, Present:

Elders Irwin, Lane, Morrison, Cottrell., Kilgore, Moon, Allee, Evans,

Knox, Breed,

Minutes of the 141st and 142d meetings read and approved.

The question of the certificate of audit of the auditor of the
General Conference and the General Conference Association was then
calledup.
It was stated by Elder Lane that there could be found no certincate from Brother Frank Whitgrove, who was appointed as auditor of
the books of the above named organizations.

Elder Lane remarked

that just as Brother Whitgrove was closing his books, he said that he
was through. When asked if he found anything wrong with the books,
he said they were all right.

It is known to all that Brother

Whitgrove was found dead in his bed March 25, without having left any
certificate of his work.
It was moved by I.H.Evans, seconded by W.T.Knox that we
accept the verbal statement of Brother Frank Whitgrove to Elder Lane
relative to the condition of the books as he found them, and that the
chairman of the Conference be requested to make a similar verbal
statement explgining the situation for the Conference. Carried.
Voted that we suggest that each delegate pay for one copy of
the BULLETIN, whether sent away or used during the Conference.
Meeting adjourned to call of the Chair.
G.A.IRWIN, Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.
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144th METING OF TNE GENERAL CONVEPENCE CONYITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., 11:15 April 1, 1901.

Elder Irwin in the chair.

Prayer by Elder I.H.Evans. Present:

Irwin, Evans, Olsen, Danielle, Breed, Allele, Moon, Cottrell, Knox,
Kilgore, Lane, Morrison.
The first question was the consideration of the arrangement
of the regular committees for the Conference. The first committee
considered was finding the third member for the Pastoral Corodttee.
The name of Elder Geo. W. Reaser was suggested as said member.
The next committee was on Plans and Resolutions.
It was moved and supported that the name of Elder Allen Moon
be substituted in the place of R.A.Underwood
Plans and Resolutions.

on the Committee on

Carried.

For a Committee on Education it was voted to have a committee
of seven, part of teachers, and part of those not engaged in school
work.

M.E.Cady was chosen chairman; other members: R.A.Sutherland,

Frederick Griggs, C.W. Irwin, L.A.Hoopes, A .G.Daniells, I.H.Evans.
It was then moved and supported that the name of R.A.Underwood
be substituted for that of S.A.Farnsworth on the Committee on Creden-

tials and Licenses. Carried.
Before the meeting adjourned, Elder Allee made some remarks
relative to his work, and What the Testimonies had said relative to
the work in the South. He very much desired the prayers of the
brethren that he

might take the right course in all his work.

Meeting adjourned to the call of the Chair.
L.A.HOOPES, Secretary.

G.A.IRW1N, Chairman.
- 000000000
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-00000000e177
Adams, A.G., statement of, regarding financial situation,
119,120
Adkins,Grant, labors of,
.........—...._
Sentinel to the Int.Rel.Lib.As.125
Agreement of transfer of American

Alaska, work in,

-

_

105

153

Allec, W.W., statement of regarding work of J.E.White, -

207

Statement concerning his own work in Southern field,

_
Albrecht,P.R., recommended to Arizona, Wages of, Alberta, C.A.Scholl, recommended to,
Alway,W..A., recommended as director of Utah Mission field,

149
164
-32
195

American Medical Missionary College, to send delegates to the
34th session of the General Conference,

•W1 ...

AMERICAN SENTINEL, transfer of from Pacific Press Pub. Co., to
the Int.Religious Liberty Assn., --2, 46, 125,

187
134

135-6
Rejection of proposition submitted by the Pacific Press,
-137-140
Couplte_4proposition regarding, - - - 153
Staanir Elder Irwin's to accompany same,
-16, 20
Editor for, appointment of, - - 57,71
Plan of work of; 151
General Conference to support editors of for one year,
Andre, Hattie, action regarding request of W.C.White for her
•
45
to connect with the Avondale School,
24
Andrews, Sarah, work of, - 146
Andross ,E.E. , recommended to Japan, 10.05
Arizona, Superintendent's request colicern n
106
Laborers for,-

Tent to be furnished for work in,

198

65
Arkansas Conference, presidency of,106
Remitting tithes of, 154
Assistance to be. rendered,
15
Ashley,Roy V., salary of, Atlantic Conference, division of territory with the
4,5
Chesapeake Conference, - 21
Fixing of rate of persons employed in, •
Consideration of work in as related to Elder E.E.Franke,183,193
Auditing of accounts of laborers in General Conference
employ, to be made by Secretary and Treas. ,37,44,46 59
151
President and Secretary recommended to fix rate, - 93
Auditing Committee, regular meeting of in 1906, 187
Regular meeting of, in 1901, - - - - - - - Auditing of books of the Gen.Conf. and the G.C.A. statement
regarding liertificate of work done by F.j.Whitgrove 206

-209Australian Publishing Ho-nme, aecountn of with the G.C.A.,
Australia, statement of dor.a.ticns to, --•
difficulty of, with. R.O.Parker,
Ayres,L.T.

2
47
63

41,143
BallengerI A.F., labors cf,
24, 33
Dartholf,J.C. labors of, - 46
Resignation of position in connection with the
- 46
Auditing of account with the General Conference, - •
83
Bartlett,A0V., ministerial credentials to, - - 166,167
Basle property, sale of, considered,
-19,73,151
Battle Creek College, debt of,
34
Church school in, -54
Financial questions relating to,
55, 56
Recomnendations concerning, 74
Special day to be set apart for collection for,
74
Work of, in Southern field,
Requested attendance of G.C.Com. at their board meetings, - 115
180,181
question regarding North Annex of,- 24,153
Battle Creek Church, consideration of help for, - - - 142
Memorial from regarding location of General Conference,
-42
Memorial from regarding laborers for, 64
Office room for the church Board of,
45
Statement of H.Nicola concerning his work in, Requested attendance of Committee at business meeting of, - 60
132,142
Invitation of, for the Gen.Conf. to be held in, - - 143 5-3
Request for Church Clerk for, 94
Bay Islands, situation of work in,
23
Behrens,J.R., field of labor, Recommended to Montana,
-25
BEREAN LIBRARY, • - 49,50, 75, 1 1, 152
71
Bicknell,P.F., communication from regarding South Africa,
105
Suggested connection with the Maritime Mission field,
106
Recommended to the Maritime Mission field,
29
Bird,W.L.,,labors of, - - 54
Removal from Manitoba,
- - - 54
Recommended to the Iowa Conference,
192
Blanks, committee on preparation of, Blind, printing for, 39
Block,Henry, ministerial license to, 90
BolIman,C.P., editor of "Religious Liberty. Library," And
to connect with the office of the I.R.L.A.,
-46, .55
Reconsideration of audit of, - - -• - - - - - 141
Recommended to labor in the Tenn.River Conference,
- - - 191
Boulder Sanitarium, request concerning matters connected with,60,66,68.
Bourdeau,D.T., presentation of work among French-speaking people,24,26
Bourdeau,A.C., labors of,
24
Branch offices of Review and Herald in foreign fields,
75
Breed,A.J., to oonnect with work in Dist. No. 3, - ..
6
To act as pastor of B.C.Churdh,
24
91
Suggested for South America, Brown,Nora, remuneration for labors of, in Louisville,
81
Brunson,J.A., field of labor of, - - 81
Buhalts,Cbas., recommended to Manitoba mission field,
62 54
Bulletin, General Conference, ieee General Conference Bulletin.
Burgess,Sieter, statement relative to labors of, - - 194

10Cable addresses for our various institutions and organizations, 189
59,105
- California Conference, presidency of,
- 147
- - Anna Hammond recommended to, 19, 31, 142,147,149
- Camp-meetings, laborers for, Canvassing work, how conducted to meet requirements of Testimonies 49
39
Carey brothers, case of, referred to P.M.Board for action,
-81, 82
Carey 1E.W., labors of, in Louisville, Ky., - - 79
- - - - - Caribbean Sea, work in,
38
Castberg, C., labors of, to be considered later,
98
Consideration of labors of, - with
Chesapeake Conference, division of territory
4, 5
Atlantic Conference,
61
A.F.Ballenger to connect with,
143
To continue labors in, 23
Chicago, opening of work among Germans in,
47
Work in, statement of donations for,
18
"Christllcher Hausfreund," consideration of,
16, 18
"Christian Educator, appointment of editor for,
8, 38
Diseontinuande of,
- 49
Final action concerning discontinuance,
18
Advisory Committee for,
-90
Resignation of F.LHowe as editor of,
115
-China, funds raised for work in, - - -122
Statement of assistance for, Christensen,A.C., active agent in the settlement of the affairs
184
of the Christiania Publishing House,
- 195
Christianson,A.G., suggested for labor in Utah, 98, 128 -,131
- "Christ's Object Lessons," plan of nelling,
-168,169, 172,178,19'3
- Consideration of sale of,
- 179
Definite propositions regarding sale of, CHRISTIANIA PUBLISHING HOUSE, financial situation of,
37,38, 39, 71, 77, 84, 0, 99.
- 100,101, 103
Definite proposition regarding help for,
- 102
Business manager for, - 120,121
Report of condition of, by J.N.Aelson,
-157,158
Consideration of financial situation o
- 158
Formal vote to pay debt of, 158
Committee to draft resolutions regarding Iayment,
- - 166
Report of, - 160-164
Resolutions to be submitted to the creditors,
159
Further consideration of financial situation,
-166,167
Plans for raising means,
- - - AMENDED FORM OF PROPOSITIONS to he submitted to the
-169-172
creditors,
- - - Agent to dispose of property, and active agent on
184
the ground, agnintment of,
184
Management of affairs placed in hands of F.M. Board,
184
Power of attorney to Elder P.A.Hansen, -- - 184
Revocation of power of attorney to O.A.Olsen,
Communication from A. C.Christensen re accounts with F.M.Brd 1 200-1
- 35
Clark,C.B., communications from, -44
Colcord,G.W., notes of, with the G.C.A.,
59
Communication from concerning labors,
65
Account of,19-0
Coigniaux, J., employment of as a laborer,
129
Colleges, plan of liquidating debts of,188
Colleges to send delegates to the 34th session of Gen.Con
66
Colorado Conference, tine of holding week of prayer in, 106
Presidency- of, -
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-60, 66
Colorado Sanitarium, matters connected with, - - - -igs
Colorado Conference, Eider Geo.O.States recomroended to,
Collie,J.W., suggested connection with the Battle Creek College, 43
- 152
Communication from clerk of Portsmouth (Va.) church, COMMITTEES [Temporary], appointment of, and reports. from:
6
Committee on location of International Tract Society, appt.
On royalties, appointed at Gen.Conf., 33d session, report o
14
15
Adoption of report, by Gen.Conf.Cominittee, -33
On Hymn Book for Tent meetings, with power to act,
36.
On various items of business To prepare article for REVIEW r_e Christiania Pub.House,
38
39
Report of,
secure office room for the Board of B.C.Church,
44
Report of,6451
On missionary Reading Circle,
Report of,
52
On "General Conference Bulletin,
51
Report of,
63
work of "American Sentinel,
57
Report of 70, 71
On work of Boulder Sanitarium,
61
Report of, 66
To recommend action concerning E.O.Parker, of Newfoundland
- 61
Report yn,
63
On help for Dist.No. 2
65
On restitution to the Southern field,
70REPORT OF,
84 --89
On work of Missionary Reading Circle,73
Report of,- 74
Standing committee on Berean
ay,oietment
75
On establishment of nne,e(17.L
(•3
2(.1.
, 76
Report of r
90
On examination of "Peril, of the Republic,
77
Report of, 79
On RESTITUTION TO THE SOUTHERN FIELD, appt. of,
80
Report of, 89
For Southern District, increase of, to five members,
81
On appt, of Home Mission Secretary for F.M.Board, and
director of South American Mission field,
83
Report of,91
On arrangements for day of fasting,
94
Report of,96
On help for Christiania Publishing House,
107.
Report of,
-101.
.
To investigate Review and Herald Publishing Association
102
Report delayed, 105
Report of, -106-114
On Distribution of labor,122
Change in committee,128
Report of,
-146
On sale of"Christ's Object Lessons,"
To draft counter-proposition to submit to the Pacific
Press Pub.Co., re transfer of American Sentinel, 136
Report of,137,139
O n future policy of the I.R.L.Aesoeation,
- 136
Report of
139
use of tithe by the I.MM.and Benv.Assn.
141
Report of,- 146
MVO
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To consider request of Elder j.M.Willoughby,
147
Resort of, 14-7
On appolntment of Canvassing Agert for Arizona,149
Report of,147
On camp-meetings, and help for same,
149
Report of,-- 148
To interview Sister Druill.ard regarding her
149
ReT)nrt of,149
Standin 'Committee on Woman's Gospel Work, On obligation of General Conferer'e it the debts of Battle
Creek College, and interest nr Gen.Conf. in the
151
Buildings of the Review and Herald, - No report, To draft resolutions re payment of debt of Christiania
158
PublisVng House(Pall. Session of Cam.1900)
-160-164
Report of,- 166
Further report of,169-172
AMENDED FORM OP PROPOSITIONS,
1.59
On readings for the week of prayer 1 1900, -- 164
To Investigate Washington (D.C.)church debt,
189
Report of referred back to committee, 190,191
Final report of, - -- 165
On labors of Eider E.E.Franke,
183
Report of, - 172
On sale of "Christ's Object Lessons,"
172-174
Report of,175
On "Sentinel of Liberty," and Religious Liberty work,
176
Report; of,
181
"Best Stories from the Best Books, On arrangements for 34th session of Gen. Conference, and the
publication of the "General Conference Bulletin," 184
188
Report of,-189
On affairs connected with the Indiana Conference,
189
Report of, 192
On preparation of blanks,197
On program for the 34th session of tbe General Conference,
202
Report of,Committees provided for, in connection with the 34th session of
207
the General Conference, - -- .- 199,202,203,204,
Tu co nsider accounts of the F.M.Board with the Christiania
201
Publishing House, - - Conferences having in their employ persons paid by the Gen..
Conf., how rate is fixed, 21
44
Expenses of 014el. ver„,una l Conferences requested to assist la'horers in their fields,
33
Cooper, Adelaide Bee, salary of,
--15
Appointed editor of Youth's Instructor
18
Appointed editor of. Gen.Conf.Bulletin Daily,1001
- 186
1
,
Corliss,J.0., to assist Capt. Norman on his vessel, 28
suggested connection with the California Corferr-cn,
32
- - - - - Tabors of, in Battle Creek Church, - 34
Desire of to go to Pacific Coast as soon as possible,
35
Final action regarding his going to California, - 15
Cornell,LE., salary of, - - - - -148
Correspondence of Mrs.S.M.I.Henry, property of. Gen.Conf., Cottrell,H.W., labors of in connection with local boards in
the New England Conference, -•
- 61
Credentials and licenses, issuing of, to foreign mission workers, 41

1, 93
146
153

Cumberland Mission field, director for,
IIborer for,Oranization of, as a Conference,

118
Dail, Guy, audit of account of,
-183
New York City,Daniells1 A.G., suggested. Po 1.1.1 -1^
93
Day of. Fasting suggested,
97
Arr,
,npmmerts for, 17
Daniel and Revelation l ,preparation of books on,
38
Daniels, B.P., case of, referred to California Conf.Com.
-81
Dart,C.F., labors of in Louisiana, 16,19,20
Davie2,Tabor, labors of, in Scotland, 16, 20
Ministerial License tO,
53
Audit of account of,
153
Recommendation regarding field of labor,
20
DaviesMrs.Tabor, missionary credentials to
123
Delegates to 4-11.c. Ecuminical Council in New York City,
Delegates to the 34th session of the General Conference,
o, 202
18'?, 188, 196,
.150
Denmark,P.A.Hansen recommended to, • 73
Depositories to deal direct with the Publishing houses,
47
Dexter,H.H., request of, to labor in the Maritime Provinces
127,128
Distribution of labor,- District No. 1, matters connected with, referred to Dist.Supt., 152
64, 71,143
No-. 2, consideration of help for,
81
Prerogatives of Superintendent of,-192,193
Work in,- Medical work in connection with general campn•
145
meetings in, 153
Statement of Supt. of, re work of J.E.Whit
192
land in, free, for estaFriShmenti'school l
207
Statement of Supt., regarding labor in,
49
No. 3, to raise College debt, 21, 65
No.5, exchange of laborers in,

No.6, resignation of Supt. of,
Demur of, therefrom, Rescinding of action, -

Donnell,R.S., recommended to Utah 311:1 J ins field,
Requested to meet with the Gen.Conf.Cor,.,
Statements of, regarding movements in Indiana,
Suggested work of,Durland,Miss Grace, labors of,-

Ecuminical Council in New York City, dr7.1gates to,

Editors for denominational papers, appointment of,
Editors of the "Sentinel of Liberty," salary of, -

25, 38
108

122
127
182

185
189
-148 , 140

-123
15,17
- 151
54

Educational questions, financial matters relsttConnected with Battle Creek Colle7, • Educational institutions, plan of liquidating debts of,
Edwards,W.H., to act as Transportation Agent in New York City,
To attend District Conference at South Lancaster, Mass.,
Editors, instruction regarding work

Eldred, R.B., salary of, Educational Institutions, requ2otod

Jend delegates
34th session of the General Conference,
Eriksson,J.M., delegates cared -r.tt?ao to,

115
129

59
98
71
15

188
.200

-214—
Evans,I.H., to assist Christiania Pub.:.:_
Power of attorney requested by, - Evans,J.E., employment of, not accepted
"Eve,n3eliets Bendebud," consideration or,
Executive Committee for Southerz,

House,

102
121

195
18

1, 93

Farman,H.J. recommended to Newfoundland Mission field,
Libbers in, in that field,Farman,Miss Clara, labors of, in Newfoundland Mission field,
Farnsworth,S.A. , field of lahor for, Recommended to the presidency of New England Conf

61
189
190
2021
93
97

Fast-day suggested, Arrangements for, Field I A.E., recommended to the presidency f the Arkansas Conf., 66
39
Fifield, G.E. , suggested labors of.
177
for Sunday labor, 4- 56
Financial matters relating to educational work,
154
of
the
General
Conference,
Finances

P1ske,MAss Laura, to assist Mrs.S.M.I.Henry, Pitzgerald,17.3., connection with the Pennsylvania Conference,
Foreign Mission Board, issuance of credentials for laborers of,

3

59

39, 40, 41
59
Recommended to. send two nurses to India,66,73
Censideration of ratters relative to work of, Conduct outline lessons and missionary departments in the
Missionary Magazine,
Support of, by giving ten cents a week, State Conferences a.ied to recommend laborers for fore
•••
fields,Consideration of various matters connected with,
To keep record of foreign publications, and make additiens from time to t 1.rf,e,
Foreign publishers, dealings with,
Foreign languages, translation Cf books into,
Foreign papers, Foreign Publiehdng houses, Shall Review and Herald deal
directly with. LL.c..14, - Report of Committee. on, 1Prnke,B.E., recommended to Ill..no iss Confemsee,Consideration of labors,- Report of Committee .1,1,ointed on,

Substitution of report, E5iT :i_0i of,

French-speaking people, work among, presentation of, by
D.T.Bourdeau, -

Funds, raising of by different Conferences for special work,

75
-78
n

78
82,122
93
73
49
18
49
1,
140
165
183
183
193
24, 26
123

Gardner,C.M., audit of account of, with General Conference, 37, 44
General Conference, time and place of holding 34th session, 132,142
Invitation of Battle Creek Church to hold in Battle Creek, 142
Recormended to be held in Oakland, Cal. ,155
156
Representation of Conferences by delegates,
Time of holding in 1901, 156
187
Arrangements for ,holding in Oakland, Cal., Delegate representation at 34th session, 1901,187,188,196,200,202
- 197,198
Arrangements for holding in Battle Creek , Mich., - -197,202
Program of 34th session,

-215General Conference Association, secretary of, resignation of,
180
Pilling of vacancy, 180, 186, 184, 195
Shares of stock held by , in the S.D.A.Pub. Assn.,
division of, 198
GENERAL CONFERENCE Bummix, size of quarterly issue,
3
APpointment of editor for,-16
To contain readings for s week of prayer,1899,
41
Advisability of. increasing the subscription price,
51, 64
Increase of price of,- 147
Sise of, daily issue for 1901,
184
Editorship of, - 186
Pacific Press to keep list and print BULLETIN, -187
Committee on details of the BULLEll'IN and the Gen.Conf.,
184
Policy of the BULLETIN, - 187
Delegates to be asked to pay for one copy, each,
-206
General Conference Committee, work of, in educational lines,
3
Work of in joint meetings, etc., 56
Action of regarding restitution to Southern field, 70,80, 84-89
General Conference Treasurer, statement of, specific donations
to various fields , - 47
Statement of receipts and disbursements of the Gen.Conf.,
Tan. 1, to Oct. 1, 1899,
48
- Resignation of,
180
Appointment of new Treasurer,
1801183, 184, 195
General Conference lhborers, rate of wages, to bE fixed by
the President and the Secretary,
"151
German laborers for camp-meeting work,
154
"Glorious Appearing," royalty of, 95
Godsmark,O.C., suggested labors of,
-35
Vospel Primer," royalty of,95
Gravelle,Mrs.J.F., recommended to connect with work in Manitoba, 54
Graysville School, training-school in connection with, 16
Salary of principal of,22
Doctor to be secured for, 81
Financial assistance for,
95
SaNly of Principal and business manager
95
Auditing books of, 145
Griggs, Frederick, recommended to Routh Lancaster Academy,
19

Haffner,G.F., labors of,
Halladay,F.W., ordination of,
Hamel, Clarence, salary of,
Hammond, Anna, recommended to the California Conference,
Hansen,P.A., recommended to Scandinavia,
•To dispose of property of Christiania Publishing House,
Power of attorney to, Hansen,L.F., labors of in Utah Mission field ,
Haskell, Eld.and Mrs.S.N., to write lessons for the
Missionary Reading Circle, Haughey,J.H., field of labor for, Hemming, Annie, to remain in Southern field, Hennig,W.A., recommended to Battle Creek Church, recommended to presidency. of Iowa Conference,
Henry,A.R., traveling expenses of, to General Conference,
Statement of concerning grienances, Consideration of statements,
Henry,Mrs.SALI., assistance for, Expenses connected with publication of leaflets
Copies of letters of, whose propert;/1 -

41
44
15
147
150
184
184
182
151
29
192
24, 25
- 127
5
60 i 62
96, 97
3.
38, 40
- 148

-216Henriksen,H.L., statement of, regarding situaticn of
72, 84
Christiania Publishing House, - - - Recommendation given to, re soliciting help for
- - 84
Christiania Publishing House, - -102,103
Work of, assisting Christiania Publishing House, "Herald," missionary boat in Bay Islands, action regarding,
81
stricken from record, 94
Mention of use of,
152
Hibbard lE.J., audit of,
188
Holser,H.P., support of,
,
91
83
Home mission. secretary, appointment of, -16
Hoopes,I.A., appointment of, as editor of Gen.Conf.Bulletin,
83
To write reading for the week of prayer, 1899,
187
Appointed Transportation Agent to succeed A.G.Adams,
196
HortoniS4., suggested for Waehington,D.O., 47,
98
Hottel,R.D. , connection with the work in Virginia, - 191
Remuneration of, for work in the Virginia Conference,
38
Howe ,F.W. , resignation of, as editor Christian Educator, 44
Auditing of account with the Gen.Conf., - - - -- - - 90
Acceptance of resignation, - Howe,P.M., recommended to connect with the New York Conference, -163
- 200,202
.Howe,Baxter, delegates credentials to, field,
from
Florida
Conf.,
81
Huffman,M.G., reconmiended to Southern
153
Need of help by, for Louisiana field,16
Huntsville School, training-school in connection with, Occit.
vv.
Lam...
35,1415Teacher for,82
Member Board el Managers for, Hutchins,F.J., remarks before Committee re Bay Islands,
Appointment of work of, in Bay Islands,Hymn Book for tent meetings,

40, 94
80
33

105
-140
Illinois Conference, E.E.Franke recommended to, 59
India, two nurses for,
India, Superintendent of,
/04, /2-7; / 1' 3
Indiana, recent movements in, Testimonies relating to
- - - -182
and study by Elder Haekell concerning,
185,186
Statements of R.S.Donnell regarding movements in,
- 189
Definite plans concerning work in, - 194,195
Consideration of work in Indiana, International Medical Missionary And Benevolent Association,
consideration of matters relative to work of, 68,124

Idanu, :) Ut; tic: u tit's to the General Conference,

-117, 141, 146

Use of tithe by, -

To recommend suitable teachers for Oakwood School, - - - - -145
187
To send delegates to the 34th session of the Gen.Conf.,
23International Religious Liberty Association, work of, 26
Location of office, 26

Acceptance of "Religious Liberty Library,

Action re secretaryship, treasurership, etc.,
Treasurer for, -

Secretary for, -

Resignation of Chairman of,

-

-

-

-

Transfer of "American Sentinel" to, by the Pacific

- -46

24, 46

26, 46

28

2, 46, 125, 134, 140
Press Publishing CO., - - - Rejection of proposition submitted by the Pacific
135,136
Press Publishing Company,

-217-137 139, 140
Counter proposition regarding,
--153
. Statement of Elder Irwin's to accompany same, 146
Request of, for Field Agent in Solithern District,
To receive assistance from the Gen.Conf. in the payment
151
of editors for one year, - 174,175
Consideration of work of, 139,140
Immediate future policy of,International Sabbath-school Association asked to cooperate in
- -18
the work of the Youth's Instructor, - -188
Delegate representation in 34th session of Gen.Conf l
International Tract and Missionary Society, location of office of, 6
- 29Request referred to from Utah Mission field,
53
Corresponding Secretary of, appointment of,75
To conduct outline studies in "Missionary Magazine,"
Invitations to leading brethren in Battle Creek, to attend
- 58
meetings where Testimonies were read,
Iowa Conference, presidency, arrangements made for supplying 54,65,192
127
W.A.Hennig, recommended to Presidency, :150
Correspondence regarding,
54
W.L.Bird recommended to connect with,
95
IrwinI C.W., on pay-roll of General Conference,
Irwin, Geo.A., to prepare statement to accompany proposition
to Pacific Press Pub.Co., re transfer of
-140
"American Sentinel,"
- - - 156
Presentation of Statement to the Committee,

122,146
Japan, consideration of help for,
- - 9S
Jayne,J.E., to attend Dist.Conf., at SOuth Lancaster,Mass.,
192
Jewell,F.B., state agent for Georgia, - . •
Johnson, Lewis, work of, in Assisting Christiania Pub.House, 102,103
-35
Johnson,O.A., communications from,
150
Recommended to Scandinavia,
Johnson,Mrs., recommended as secretary Utah Mission field,
-195
with small remuneration,
93
Johnston, recommended to return to Dist. No. 2,
-93
Recommended as director of the Carolinas, 17
jones,A.T., to prepare books on Daniel and Revelation,
17
editor
Review
and
Herald,
as.
Appointment of
116
Resignation of as member of Gen.Conf.Committec,
Appointed editor of GENERAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN, for 1901, 186
154
Jones,Hugh,labore of,Joint meetings of the Gen.Conf.Com .with other Come. and Brds., 56,60
- 192
-Juniata, Alabama, assistance for school in, Kalstrom, A. , communication from, regarding appeal for Washing152
ton (D.C.) church, -17
Kaable I N.W., recommended to presidency of Illinois Conference,
82
Communication from , concerning transportation business,
180
Keene Academy, loan of money to, 30
Kellogg,M.G., recognition of labors of, Keller,P.M., and his mother,cases of, referred to I.M.X.B.Assn,37,44
Kessler,MargaretX, audit of account with the Gen.Conf., • - 37, 44
81
Killen,W.L., resignation of, as State Agent for North Carolina,
16
KAmballI I.E., auditing of accounts of,

-218Knox,W.T., recommended as Supt. Dist. No. 6; and member Gen.Conf.C.59
91Suggested as Home Mission Secretary, F.U.Board,
De le .at
to arrange transfer of "American Sentinel"
to the T.R.L.A., from the Pactfic Press,
-136
Copy of proposition he Should submit,--137-139

Laborers in General Conference, rate of, to be fixed by
151
President and Secretary of the Gen.Conf
Laborers in Diet. No. 2, suggested work of,193
Lane,S.H., appointment of, as manager for the Review and Herald, 149
Langdon,Geo.E., recomnended to the presidency of the N.Eng.Conf., 5
20
Action rescinded,
Recommended to continue in the Maritime Provinces,
20
95
Lavrence,L.L., on pay-roll of Gen.Conf.,
Lawson,X.L. labors of 193
Iecklider,Ciara, recommended to Vermout,
-119,120
- 184,195
Lee, WAL, suggested as Treas. Gen.Conf.,
30
Leland lEugene, labors of, 81
Iewis IMAr., request of concerning meetings in Atlanta,Ga.,
-7
Lindsay,H., traveling expenses of,List of names of persons invited to attend meetings where
58
Testimonies were read, 20
Little, Alberta L., corresponding editor Youth's Instructor,
1,176
Literature to be sent to Congressmen,
-2
London Publishing House, work of considered,
-22
Lond, Mollie, invited to labor in Dist.No. 2,
28
Request from W.H.Saxby, concerning field of labor,
38
Loughborough,J.N., resignation of, as Supt., Dist. 6,
-93
Louisville, Ky., director for work in, 23
Lorntz,John, recommended by Shultz for Germany,
151
Lucas,V.H., question of ministerial credentials

148,149
Mace,Mrs.Grace, labors of
Magan,P.T consideration of "Peril of the Republic," written icy,
49 77, 79
30
Manitobq,church school in, - 105
Manitoba Mission field, statement of work in, by Supt.,
54
Laborers for,- 65
Director of, 191
Debt of Tract Society in p -how-paidf
4 51
Mo Kee,W.H., labors of, 146
Suggested for Field work in Southern District
182
Support of, until November 15,1900, - 2,
34
Mc Beeley,CL., labors of,
21
Reynolds, C., salary of,66
Relieved of Presidency of Arkansas Conference,
15Mc Reynolds, Win., salary of,-105
Maritime Provinces Mission field, statement of work in,
-106Elder P.F.Bicknell recommended to, 88,-122,123
Matabeleland mission, siteation of,- -- 145
Medical work, relation of, to the general work, Gen.Conf.142
Memorial from the Battle Creek church regarding location
- -59,143
Merrell,E.A., suggested YlelUflabor for,
154
Recommended to the Missouri Conference, 82
Mexico, President FOLBoard recommended to visi

-219-

Michigan Conference, to take oversight of work in Ontario,
Exbhange of I31.Van Horn for H.Nicola, Suggested exchange of W.J.Fitzgerald for E.A.Merrell,
- - Requested to assist Ontario Conference,
Milwaukee Business League, invitation of, t9 hold Gen.Conf.
- in the city of Milwaukee, Wis.,
Mitchell,H.M., suggested as Treasurer of the Gen.Conf.,
Missouri Conference, presidency of,
Correspondence regarding, E.A;Merrell recommended to, Mississippi, work in, by Battle Creek College,
Mission fields, delegate representation from, at the 34th
session of the General Conference,
*al

-21
61
-59
192
51
-195
- 21, 25
150
154
74
188

49. 50
Missionary reading circle, how conducted,- General plan of conducting,
52-64,571.70,72-;74, 75
Missionaries in Turkish government, correspondence regarding, -133
25
Montana laborers in Moon, Alen, kesignaiion of, as chairman I.R.L,Asen.,
28
Recommended appointment of as Transportation Agent ,

Rescinding of said action,
Appointment of as Transportation Agent in Chicago,
Morrison,Z.H., statement of position regarding qdestions

related to work of Gen.Conf.Assn.,
Mosebar, Prank, and wife, to labor in Central America,
Mount Vernon Academy, relation of to the general work,
Munson,R.W., labors of
Recommended to connect with tent work in Atlantic Conf.

Ministerial license to, -

-39
40
82

-134
-95
182
17
28
28

30
Nash,R.T., labors of,81
Appointment of, to work in Mississippi,
-192
Recommended to North Carolina, -- Nebraska Conference, recommended to take charge of work in
44
Wyoming, 150
M.M.Olsen re commended to,
Andrew, recommended as director of Manitoba Mission fid, 65
- 102
Nelson,J.N., to assist Christiania Publishing House,
-119,120
Report of
5•1 20,21;105
England Conference, presidency of,Geo.B.Wheeler tecommended to,- 61
Newfoundland Mission field, consideration of needs o
61
H.J.Farman recommended to, Communication regarding action of B.O.Parker,
63
66,120
Fifty-foot tent for,
120
Requested assistance for church school in,
189.190
Consideration of work in, - 136
New York Conferdnee, P.M.Howe recommended to,
Nicola,H., recommended to connect with tne Mach.Conf., - 43,44,
46
Statement of, concerning work in Battle Creek church, 46
-- 79, 92
Field of labor for,Nicola,B.R., appointment of, on Huntsville school board, - - - - 82
Communication from regarding preceptress for Oakwood schoo1,146

Norman,Capt., consideration of help for,
Acceptance of yacht from,
-

-

North Pacific Conference, H.X.Schnepper recommended
North Carolina, resignation of State Agent of,

it.T.Nash recommended to,

-

-

1
6
32
81

192

-220Norway 0..A. Jo.anson re commended to ,
Nowlan, Nicoline C., audit of account with the Gen.Conf.

150
37,44

-47
Oakwood School, statement of donations to,
145
Precentruss and nurse requested for,
146
Auditing of books of, - Oklahoma, rescinding of action recoimak-:nding Behrens to labor irt, 23
105
Oliver,R.W., suggested labor in Utah Mission field,
32
Olds, Olive, discontinuance of labor by, - •- •- - -54, 65
Olds, Tillie, recommended to the Wisconsin Conference,
- - -1
Olsen,O.A., to visit Scandinavian churches in the West,
31,118
-Audit of account of, - Communications from re Chrlstiania Publishing House, -37,90,99,100
Revocation of power ar attorney to, - - - - - - - - - - - 184
Olsen,M.M., recomnnnded to Nebraska, - - - . - -- - -- - - - - - - 150
Asked to remain in Europe,
192
Ontario, oversight of, to be taken by Michigan Conference, - - - -21
Communication froia lawyer in, regarding Sunday Observance Act, bt

Financial situation of Conference in, to be relieved by
Michigan Conference, - •- -• - - -.- - •- - •- - 191,192
Organization of Cumberland Mission field into a Conference, rec.,154
Osborne,A.T., recommended to Utah Mission field, - - - - - - - - 147
Osborne,H.E. recommended to the secretaryship of the I.R.L.A., - 23
Recommended to the Treasurership of the I.R.L.A., 46
Osborne,S.C., title of, 66
82
Osborn,Miss M.M., labors of,Otis,Dr.X.L., suggested labors of,- 82
Ottosen,Dr.J.C., communication from, re Christiania Publishing
99
House and the Skodsborg Sanatorium, Pacific Press Publishing Company, transfer of "American
Sentinel" from, to the I.R.L.A.,2,46,125, 134,
140
Rejection of proposition regarding, submitted by, - - -- 135,136
Counter Proposition regarding transfer, -- - - - -• 137- 139, 140
Statement of Elder Irwin's to accompany same, - - - - - - - 153
Plan of cooperation for liquidation of debts of schools,
129
Restitution to be made by, to ,ne Sen,, field,
70,84-89
To keep list and print Gen.Conf.Bulletin, - - - 187
Parker,E.O., recommendation concerning course of, 61, 63
Patterson,R.H., state Agent for Cumberland Conference,
192
Pegg,J.D., difficulties of debar from labor in employ of Gen.Conf.143-4
Suggested connection with the Cumberland Mission field., - -' 146
Labors of
153
Pegg,Mrs.J.D., communication from, 92
Pennsylvania Conference, exchange of E.A.Merrell for W.J.Fitzgerald 59
-• -• -152
Communication from Dr.W:L.Winner, referred to,
"Peril of the Republic," consideration of contents, 49, 77 79
- 143
Philadelphia, work in, set forth in communications from,
59
Phillips,Mrs.C.C., missionary credentials to, Pierce, Lillian S., to discontinue labor,-22
82
To return to the Southern field for labor,
Pilquist, Erik, expense bill connected with,
115
50, 53
P1
r, Mrs.L.Flora, work of,- Statement by, of the work of the Missionary Reading Circle, 72
To have charge of Missionary departments in Review, and
75
Instructor, Memorial from,
151
Requested to prepare statement regarding Reading Circle work, 152

22138
Porter,R.0 suggested labors of,
152
Portsmouth Va.) church, communication from clerk o
-121
Power of attorney requested by I.H.Evans,
184
Granted to P.A.Hansen,
- 184
Revocation of, to 0,A.Olsen,
"Present Truth," copies of to be supplied for use on yacht
-donated by Capt. Henry Norman,
17Assistance for, President. of Gen.Conf., requested to prepare statement to accompany
- - 140
counter-proposition to Pacific Press,
-153
Presentation of same to the Committee, - - 76, 93
Publications, translation of into foreign languages,
Publishing houses to deal' direct with each other, 73'
-90,91, 92
Establishment of, in foreign fields,
Publishing house in Christiania, appeal from, for help, - - - 72
Mee "Christiania Publishing House," for other references.

R ay,Sister, conditional recommendation to Manitoba,
Reaser,G.1L, recommended to Japan, 53, 72,
Reading Circle work, - - - - - Time of beginning in 1900,
, Reavia,D.W., to act as Field Agent ior Rel.Lib.Assn.
1 A .,
Resignation of as Secretary I.R.___.._
Rees,J.M., recommended to Indiana Conf. presidency,
Rescinding of action,
Suggested labors, '"Religious Liberty Library, 'transfer of, fio the T.R. Le A• 3
.•
Editor of,
Use of
Liberty question involved in Ontario,
Religious Liberty work by the
;aborer for suggested work in Washington,D.
Restitution to authors, To SOUTHERN FIELD,
To J.E.White,by Review and Herald, - • - To Southern Field, where funds had been used, Secretary
look up from Appeals originality made,
Statement of Secretary regarding same, -

127
98
152
151
23
26, 46
-106
127
189
26
46
139
- 57
74k,175
195
49
84-89
96
192
193

Review and Herald, article to appear in, relative to work of
the Publishing Association, 15
Appointment of editors for,
-- 16, 17
Items regarding various :chases of work in connection wi th, - 49
To contain matter re Reading Circle work,
53
Wage question connected with, -- 67
Restitution to be made by, to the Southern field,
0,80
Gen.Conf.Committee to visit institution, - - - 70
Shall it deal direct with foreign publishers? 72
Branch offices of, in foreign fields, - - - - 75
Asked to pay the wages of the Southern Dist.Canv.Agent,
-81
Restitution by, to J.E.White, - - - --96
Plans for investigating affairs of,
102,105
Investigation of, - 106- 114, 115, 117
Electing board of directors in rotation, - -104
Report of Committee to investigate affairs of )106-114, 115, 117

Review and Herald [Continuedj
-119
- - Board of managers to be nominated for , - 129
plan of cooperation in liquidation of debts of schools
Appointment of managers for, - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 148,149
Total output of the institution, and for whom the work is
178
done, - - - - ., to publish "Best Stories from
Request from J.E.0
181
7
the Best Books," corn. appt. on, - 181
Suitable advertising signs for, erection of,
-181
Branch office in Chicago, establishing of, Time of holding meetings of, in connection with Gen.Conf. -197
198
Division of shares of stock of, held by the G.C.A. )
- 94
Rhodes,C.D., remarks of, regarding case of t..R.Henry,
O.

•••

Rice,Anna, recommended to Vermont, Richards,H.M.J., loan of money to,
Robinson,H.E., labors of, remuneration
Rogers,F.R., salary of, Missionary credentials to,
Royalties, report of committee appointed at Gen.Conf.
Adoption of report of comadttee on,

Question of, regarding various books,
Russell,K.C., expense of transfer of,
Russell, Bessie, suggested labors of,

119,120
6
29
15
59

14

15
94
-5
82

-

Sabbath-school offerings, restitution of to the Southern field,
70, 84- 89
Salisbury,H.R., recommended to Walla Walla College, - - - - 137
Sanford,B.n., connection with work in North Carolina, - - - -• - - 47
sanitarium family, use of tithe from, --117, 141, 146
Sanitariums in America, to send delegates to Gen.Conf., - - 187
Santee,C., suggested for Manitoba, - - 52

Action regarding same, Santee's demur therefrom,
Recommended to Cumberland Mission field,
Recommended to presidency of California Conf.,
Savannah,Ga., request for help in,- •School to be established near, donation offered for,
Saxby,W.H., request re Mollie Long's field of labor, Requested to laFor in Battle Creek church, - Secretary to look up matters of appeals for the
Southern field, -

Scandinavia, laborers for,

54
65
- 81
-105
146
192

-28
43
192,193

-

-

150

Appeal from, regarding financial assistance for

Christiania Pub.house, - 37,38,439,71,77184 0

100
-120

Report of condition of Publishing house. in,

Amended form of propositions to be submitted to
the creditors, -

169-172

Schnepper,H.T., labors of in the North Pacific Conference,

Scholl,C.A., recommended to Alberta, Canada,

-

Schools, plan of liquidating debts of, "Sentinel of Liberty," editors of under pay of Gen.Conf.

for one year, Policy of paper, Report of Committee on policy of paper, Serna, Marcial, salary of, -

-

Mlnisteial license to, Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association, standing and

-

- 32

32

129,179

151
175
176
66
106

22393
Sharp, Smith, recommended to Louisville, xy.,
93
Recommended to directorship of Cumberland Mission field,
21, 25, 34
Shaw,H.S., change of recommendation by Gen.nonf.,
37, 44
Audit of account Vith the Gen.Conf.,
21
Sheafe,L.C., labors of, in Southern field,
81
Shireman, DT., field of labor for, 30
Shrock,S.S., recommended to Oklahoma,Shultz,H., communication from re workers in Chicago and
22
GerMany,
32
Communication from re H,X.Schnepper,
-16
"Signs of the Times," appointment of editors
18
"Sions Vaktare," consideration of, 68
Sisley,W.C., statement of, relative to the case of A.R.Henry,
4,
95
Statement of, relative to royalties on Carious books,
99
Skodshorg Sanatorium, financial situation of,
103
Gen.Conf., not to assist financially, 121
Report of condition of, by J.N.Nelson, 17
Smith, Uriah, appointment of,editor Review and Herald, 59
Snyder,G.A., recommended to the Vice-presidency Cal.Conf.,
32
- -- Sorenson, Marthina, requested to go to Manitoba,
South African Conference, tithe from, to be turned over to
123
the Foreign Mission Board, Southern Mission Field Committee,Southern industrial school [See "Graysville"
22
Enlargement of,
153
Industrial work in,Southern field, establishment of
30
supporting basis,
- 47
Statement of donations to,
Consideration of help for,
4171, -143
70, 80
Restitution to,
-84-89
Report in FULL regarding disposition of funds for,
81-1 93
Executive Committee for, appt. of,
Work in, as carried forward by J .E.White,
- - 144, 145,153
- 145
Medical work in, in connection with camp-meetings
19
South Lancaster Academy,
65
Sowler,Rebeccsf,Mary, recommended as Bible worker in Manitoba,
54
Starr,M.F., removal to Iowa from Manitoba, -106
Expense of removal, Statement of the Gen.Conf.Treas of specific donations to
47
various fields, - - - - - 48
Of receipts' and disbursements of the General Conf.,
- 29
States Geo(26-laborb-bf.1.-Suggested discontinuance of labors in Arizona,
105
Recommended to labor in Utah Mission field,
105
Recommended to labor in Colorado Conference
195
Stone lLJ., connection with the Tenn.River.Conf., suggested, 46, 55
Recommended to the presidency of said Conf.,
84
Sturdevant,M.C., labors of, - 153
Sunday labor, fines for, 177
Superintendent Dist. No. 6 resignation of,
25
Superintendents' reports for 34th session of Cen.Conf., -188
SutherlandlE.A., plan concerning establishment of schools
in the Southern field, - 30SwedbergI A., report of expense item connected with E.Pilquist,
105

-224Ta_ ,A.O., appointMent of, as assistent editor of the
-16
- - "Signs of the Times,"
Ten cents a week, plan of giving, eor support of foreign
78
mission work, 33
Tent meetings, hymn book for,
46,55, 84
Tennessee River Conference, presidency. of,
• e91
C.P.Bollman recommended to labor in, 63
Tent fifty-foot, for Newfoundland Mission field, 8, 62
Testimonies, reading of, in connection with meetings,
- 43
- Tithes, surplus, in various Conferences, - - 38
Tithes to be remitted from State Conferences monthly,
106
Donation of, by Gen.Conf., to Arkansas Conf., 141, 146
Used by I.MeM.and B.Assn., 154
Payment of, by Conference laborers, 123
From the South African Conference, disposition o
106
Tracy,Fred. A., recommended to Maritime Provinces, 106
Missionary credeetials to, - -- - - - - Transfer of the "American Sent.1nel" from the Pacifid
140
2 1 46,12S, 134,
Press to the I.R.L.A.,
Rejection of proposition submitted by the Pacific Press 165,136
137- 39,140
Counter-proposition regarding, - - 153
State of Bider Irwin to accompany same,
16
Training--schools for the South,
- 76
Translation of works into foreign languages,
Transportation business, 82
59
Agent in New York City, 69
Recommendation concerning appatice ions through agents,
Laid on table,
69
Furtner conNideration of,
69Agents, appointment of,
187
-47
Treasurer's Statement of specific donations to various fields,
48
Of receipts and disbursements of the Gen.Conf.,
177
Of his own financial embarrassment,
Resignation of, 180
Filling of vacancy in office , 183, 184, 195
Turkish Government, communioatlon with the U.S. government regarding S.DeA. missionaries in, -133

Underwood, R.A., request from on exchange of eeborers in
59
the Pennsylvania Conference, - - United States Goverment, communication Prom Secretary of
State of,133
Upper Columbia Conference, requested to releaBO A.G.Chriseianson
to labor in Utah., -195
Uteh Mission Field, assistance for,
29 33, 34, 105, 147,182
Addition of Southern Idaho to, ugg este -)
- - 105
Directorship of,
108 e 127, 195
Te'75% Hansen recommended to, - - -182
W.A.Alway recommended as director of,
195
Mrs. Johnson recommended as Secretary of Mission
field, with small remuneration,
195
A.G.Christianson requested for labor in,
195

22524, 25
Vaes_iLucy work of,
Van Horn, .D., to connect with the Battle Creek church,43,44,61., 92
-142
Statement of regarding location of Gen.Conf. in B.C.
189
.r
Suggested labors of,21
Vermont Conf., fixing of rate for persons working in,
ij I
length of time this arrangement to continue, - 105, 119
Bible workers for, 4, 5,
Virginia Conference, set apart from Chesapeake Conference,
152
Communication from church clerk at Portsmouth,

192
Wales,W.C., land offered by, for establishing school in Ga.,
128,137
Walla Walla College, presidency of,
19,26, 83
Washington,D.C., real estate in, 39
laborer for, 61
A.F.Ballenger to labor in,
159,160
Financial assistance for building a church in ,
-- 164
Committee to investigate,
190,191
Report of committee,- 191,196
Laborer for suggested,
- 63
Wbber,R.S., communication sent to re action of,E.O.Parker,
105
lebster,E.W., Arizona suggested asa field of labor for,
106
Recommended to Arizona,Week of prayer for 1899, arrangements for, and writers of
41
readings for,
44
Time to send in readings,83
Change in writer for the readings,
156
Week of prayer for 1900, time of holding,
159
Readings for,
2'
West Virginia Conference; fixing of rate of persons in,
44
Length'of time this arrangement to continue, 31.
White,Nrs.E.G., accounts of herself and helpers, 118
Communication from,
addressed to Gen.Conf.Com., - - Commuhications from regarding liquidation of school debts, -129
Vote of thanks for generous offer in connection with
plan for "Christ's Object Lessons,
132
142
Invitation to attend next General Conference (34th)
W.C.White, communication from, re Hattie Andre, - -- - 45
Communication from, re translation of works into foreign
76
languages, - - - - -• - - - - - - - - -

CoMmUnication from re Christ's Object Lessons,"

129

White J.E., restitution to, by the Review and Herald,
96
presentation of work of, in Southern field, - 144,145
statement of Elder Allee re labors of, - - - - - 153
WhAtgrove,Mrs.Maura A., recommended to Winnipeg,Manitoba l
97
Whitgrove,Prank X., requested to audit books of Southern
•
Industrial school and Oakwood School, 145
Wheeler,Geo.B., recommended to New England Conference,
32
Wilcox 1 11.C., appointed editor of "Signs of the Times," - - -16

Appointed corresponding editor of "Youth's Instructor,"20
Wiikinson,B.G., suggested change Of field, - - 35
audit of account with the Gen.Conf., - 7, 44
Willis,H.K., suggested field of labor, 143
Willoughby,X.M., oommunication from on work in Utah,
-29,34
Recommended to California Conference,
- 106
Request from, re financial assistance, and action ofi same , 147
Winner,Dr, ,W
, communication from on work in Philadelphia,
152

2:16Wisconsin Conference, invitation of, to hold Cen.Conf.
MilwaUkee
Wolf,C.D 2 appointmeDt of as State Agent North Carolina,
Expenses of,from Florida, Wbman's Gospel Work, continuation of, - - ..
Wyoming, to become a part of the Nebraska Conference,

"Youth's Instructor, appointment of editor
Change in plans of, - Advisory Committee for,
Corresponding editors for, To contain matter re Missionary Reading Circle,

[The End.

51
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-81
-148,149
- 44

18
17
18
-20'
53

Elder A.G.Daniells.

Minutes of Meetings of the

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST GENFIRAL CONFERENCE COMMITTRR

April 18 to May 1, 1901.

Pages

1 to 51

9

Meetinglt 1 to 1

FIRST )RTING 0, AMORAL CONTARINCE CONMITTM
Patti.. °reek Mich., April 18, 1901.
Metind wags 1 ci in General flonferenos Committee rot at 10 r. m.

B.r.Cottrell
acs Reyn03.48 It.F.Rand, 10.A.Suth.Daniells X.:00begoner, 0.A.
t1,6 3
Y?. Ori tzsa, T3. T.Tresu, S.P.Tane $
White.
(
7)

Umbers Present: A4T.:ones,
'Prescott, 0.A401sens,J7"C.Ottosen
erland, 3.K.Xellege, Is Paalson,
Irwin, W.T.Knoz.

Members Absent:
J.NsIoughborought A...X*Bead,
By invitatioaSzAa.Breed.

Ti o.14:6.011,

Tadsr 4.A.Trwi was chosen temporary ohairm*n; .T.rbor temporary
Seoretar.
work demanding
After otome-eonsiderw.ion had been TjAre
the immediate attention of tho Oorvilttti, it w,-45 ifkoved by J.H.Trellogg
supi,crted by A.T.Sonea that 714er
Chair an.

b ziledted peers anent

roved by rellogg,sUpurted by ragconer, that a committee Of
be am:tinted to aet With the Chairman, to muke suggestions reCarried'
garding the - permanent organisation of the Committee.

The (}airman called the attention of the Comytittee to the ,
nuoasnity of making jrcidiSion for carrying on the votk of the organiztions that are,paaaitig*nt of existence, suggesting that the M.eltb.-ren connected with theiiiiiternational R.7,11.10us Liberty Association,

the Internatiol
na Tr*** nociety, the Internatioqui Sabbath-school
Aseociatien4 andithelcraign Mission Board, be caaled in aud (wansoled with as to 10141 ligtfts shovesd be taken to °are for the Iirertybelonging to those alsociatIons, bioad to plan for tile carrying forward of their work.'41so to arrange with then presidents of CoAferonces for the generaliseetinga to be h., id during the coming season,
and to ,rode labapers ter the sme.
The following-00*M brethron were apkointed to act with the
Chaiman s on the 064 4* on Organisation: Elder 0.A.Olson, Dr.

PrefessetIrir Prescott, and Professor E.A.Sutherland.

Meeting adjourned uktil April 19, 1:ZO P.
A:MAARIZOit

MOAK

G A Irwin, To )orary ahairman.

000000+

'KNOX, aompor ry Secretor

ncoun

MERTINe OP GENISRAL CO'TPERii0V, COWITTITR.

rattle creek, Mich., April 19, 1901.

Meeting was hold in General enferenee Committee room at 1:iO P
leembers present: Danielle, Paulson, Ye1108g, Preseott, Lal e s, ;Sono g
Griggs Itaskel ,Cottrell, Ottosen, Olsen, Waggoner, White, Rand,
Louehborough, McReynolds, Evens,. Read, Irwin, and Sutherland. (20*
( 3)
Members absent: Yilgere, nlox, Yr. oss.
N.G.lanielle in the chair.

Prayer by nr. Paulson.

On motion Professor tries was eleeted eecretary pro tem. !:-Iotee
rotary's report of the first meeting rewi. and aleirovede
Professor Preseott. acting as Chairman of the Corelittee on Ore
anization, submitted the relieving report:—
"The sub-committee on reorganization make the following rei,
commondax;ions for tile consideration of the General conferenoe
'executive eemmittee; those recommendations are made with the
understaneine that the; all be eebjelt to reconsideration at the
end of throe menths:e.
"We reoommend:
"1. That SC,Teolitchell he elected Treenurer of the- eeneral
ilonforenco, it being uncierstood that there ho a seeare.te treas..
try and treasurer of the General Conference Association.
"3. That ICJ..Rogers be appointed elork to the committee.
"3. That the followingenamed brethren constitute the
Pastoral eomeettee: A.G.naniells,
A.T.Jenos, nevid
• yeulson, w.W.Prencott.
"4. That the following-named brethren eonstitote the
rissionary Committee: A.O.naniells,
'avid PeUlson,
W, .k.letherland,
W.e.white,
Olsen, A.T.Jones. W.W.Preecott.
"5. That 'Fader F,,,T.ti4georter be chosen as ehairmen of the
rtibb..th-school lepertment, ane that he he invited to inegent
the other rietrithers of the departmental comeitteo.
"G. That lads? A.T.Jones he elected Chairmen of the TieLiberty nepartnient, trend that he he invited to eueeeet
tote other members of the eommite..eo
eet with him.
(The other brethrien sueeested dtiu Prother Jones are,
Line, navid Paulsen, e..71.11ead, reb .e.Seteerlend.)
"7 . That the following brethren he invited to r,:comemnd
t) the "executive Committee su€ceetioiu covering the scope of
verk, plans of oreenizatien, ene results desired to he attained
the jub11 etjelle Ilepertmert ef the , evelittee: vf.(1.rihite
07.
el 6as ,—Intr...TOn•arr„WelhirliThiiiii t.11-;Niiiradi, 0.A.0114en.
"1.3. That the .:following brethren be invited to reeonveund
ti the "execetive (141Mmittee sugeentions covering the scope of
enrk, plans of orGani zo./.16n, and results desired to be 44. tairz. d
ii the T4; clueetti °nal . nepartment of the cOmmi t tee :
therland,
A
Peler:Lek Griggs, lavid Paulson, - 1.'e.ee,dy,
e,n;eeediet
le.q.Prescott.

•
W
Voted that Mesers be emploeed as meelmh clerk of this
Committee.
Voted that M.M.Mitchell be oleeted as Treasurer Of he aeneral
eonference.
Voted that the nontlittee on Edueation and PuBlication eunested
by the Oreenization Committee, prepare a report as soon as pussible„
to bo submitted to the General Conference committee.
Voted that the leading brethren auffioient to represent the
most important fields and branohes of the work, be asked to remain
hero for ten days or two weeks to eonfer with the a eneeral Conference
Committees with Totem:nee to titure plans for the work..
Voted to meet at• the Fospital committee rem April 20, at 6:40
P.M., with the understanding that at that time action shall be taken
on the departmental committees.
•

A.G.nANIELTA, Chairman.
PRelre21CY. GR1OW' eecly nro tome
*00000000x

THIRD ITETTNG OF CENT:RAM COn7RRENCP COMMITITP.
Nettle "reek, Mich., April 20, 1901.

met in he

1,21 gospital Committee Rooz, 6:30

Members Prenent:Daniells, Raskell, Pauleon, .geegeoner, eriee:
Cottrell, Olsen, Ottomen, Prescott, "laite, Flutherland Jones,
Kellogg, Hvans, Read, Mo Reynolds, and Irwin.
(17]
Membere absent: Kilgore: Knox, Krems, Lane, Loughborough,
Rand.
te]
A.G.Deniells in the chair. Pryer by alder F.J.Waggoner. Minutes
of second neeting approved.
The epecial busineee to come before; the Committee was the
appointment of departmental committees, the Pastoral Committee roe
oeiving first consideration. :Rider Danielle asked to be relieved
fram.memberehip on the ememittee, when it was moved by Kellogg,
seconded by Olsen, that alder J.N.LolOeborough be a member of the
oommittee, and that WeW.Presoott be chairman.' Carried.
[The pas Loral Coladttee 'therefore stendss W.W,Preeoott (ahairrhan )

S.N.Heekell,

A.T.Xones, X.N.Loughborough, David Paulson.

The appointment of .the Missionary Committee was next taken
up, When 0.A.Olsen introduced the matter, of his going to leuth

Afriee, in harmony with the emotion or the 4eneral Conference, stating
that he oeuld not feel free to aeoopt the reeommendetion to that
field until proper prevision is made for supplying the Swedish Conferone* with another laberer, who could be able to give needed instruoe
tion to our brethren in iweden re sardins the prineiples of the
message, The lwedish Conference, however, is not fineneially bio
to support another laborer.
moved by Preseott, seeonded by eriggs, that this Commiteee
'euegeet to the 10moittee on the nistribution of Leber the adv2eabelity
-of reeoeutending thet the Iowa Conference support Fader N.e,Olnen
as a laborer.of the Mwedish conrerenee.
carried.
Upon motion or elder leeen, it wae teen voted thee tbe name of
Elder w.T.T:nox be eubititated for that f 0.A..Cleen as 4 member of
.the ?Tistdonary Committee.
The seeeention of the ch4irman that the Committee be ca].ea
gIeeeee mon; Wes on eotien Of relloee, seconded by Jones, acceyted..
The Chalemen then outlined the work that he then ht neeessary
to be done by leeretariee, which tete be briefly stated thus: The
wore or the Mession lotted is the heart (If ten work that the Iomeittee
has in hsnd; that throe lines Ole work will he ere, minent in the work
of thia roerd; naneare educational, eorrespondence, end einenc41;
and.that there be appointed to secreleiry to eive speeiel attention to
each lire namdd..
The duties of the ;44,14ertri-ortra- leorntery would he to visit Otfeurent 'fields as much as eoneistent with other work, edit the elInlITUUM
MAIMAINX, and furnish matter for minsionary nepaetments of the
nrylnw test) MPIRA7,1 fund the 514M9 OF TM TI1701, thes Neeseneine to oer
people in the home ,teld and, underetandine of the needs et the work
In other
e.
T"e eorreseoneine Secretary will be 4 1J k between the people
at home and the people- *bread receiving from the workers abroad
information reepeeting the neede of their fiolde, and imearting this
infermetion to the people at home.
Tfie Pinanlial lemoretery will look after the finaneial interoote
eonnected witl.° the work.
Chairman s eted that, althoeeh the wore outlined will roe
.
quire smankeniimpri qui- %o a large outlay of :loans, and tees men from
work where they can not well be eparedeet ho beleved the re, terns
fineneiallye'end the adveneement of tho work, will be meeh grouter
than to do. oth.erwise.
'Elder Jones boil
d that V,e :nest would do more good fn the new
plaaos than tO stay er11Ore they :iron now.
Upon nation of fir. Yellogg, it wat vottyl that the appointment of
Secretaries be plaeud n the hanls of a commii,tee of three, 'of which
the lhairman shall he one, with the understanding that they nmet be
expootpd to report at the nod meting.
The nhair subs equently named 1.J. aesoner,and
to east, with himself en this Committee.

e.eutherland

In considering the appointment of 1,Jinance leoretary, P.T.Masan
st4e4 1,h at he felt no burden whatever for that sine of work, but
rather in school work, when it was voted that the committee make a
fiarther report, sucee-e ine another name for Pinanoe qeoretarY.
The Chairman stated that it was the duty of this (0mmittee to
nominate nine persons to sonatitlito the corporate membership of the
moreign Menton 7loard, said perwms tc, be eleoted 1.):; the eeneral
oonverenee now in session.
It was moved by Paulson, seconded by Ottosen, that the fol:cowing.napled .-)e -sons be nominated as trustees of the Mission roard:
laniells, 411.Y.Yollcsg, lavid PAlsOn,
a
A . . Re ad * t. . 711t?10/414na
A.T.Jones, iv.!%Prilsoott.
(ray referon,In to the owERAT,
TITVcr.RT In, pag, WY, it
will he se em that, in Order to eomply with the requiremens or the
laws of the !,Itate or New York - under which the moreien "Issien Tloard
is incorpu rated aptoViding that one of the trustees shall he a rosie
dent of tt4 State. If Mew York, the folIowin3-named porsOni. wIre .
cleated by the 000,001 Conference to constitute the legal trestoeS
of the Pereign Twliet a tt Iloard:
'avid Prolson, 1..J.Read,
14.A. Meths land, /..A4Tvans,
' • .Jones, .v.Preazott, 4 .
°meson.
i
Professor ()rigs** acting, for tho , ;;.eational oommit u, repemnn
the follellinApe*Mat we ask the General ,linforonde r!ortnittee to establish
a model miss ,ovary training;-school for the field at !arm',
f-o-r-the-r14141--at-large, with such entrance restrictions reaAline
aee, literary qualifications, and purposes in at-LwIding the
school as to !),,o.t4t our r.thor district 5i:shoo's.«
The disoi.Assion 4tweleped the f4zt t
a .,. iA 14 atLrdrod to m%ke
Pattls (freak obliode, Veen it la romovud rrom
sc:hool
as 14 rt•forred to in Lhe above reconviondation.
It wat voted to *wept the report r 010 commiLee, gith the
underndins that the mat tor he plaotild in the hiulds of the orminont
vs(toolitionai t'orimitiAmit (to he ii).pointed) to ,vel3ce turteer nefinito
re thrienditt ions.
It was undurstood that the Weeatinia cemmitGee named in the
second meeting would be expected to make f4rther report upon luos•
tions affecting our edueational werk.
Voted that the Ohairman nominate a commitee, of it3 many tqonbers
ashe,deene advisablOr to act as Finance nommittoe, peesentins trese
names for adoption by the ,-Itoctutive commit., .e‘o.
Elder' cottrull Frosente4 ,f quo 8 t on ree.4rdine finaneika Pmpt.
thin
tore in the 7gastern Union nonrerence, when it was voted
matter be referred to the Pinanoe POMmittoot when appointed.
Adjourned to A ri 1 22, 5:J0

tG ilt.'et at the Ue4p1 -al

nommi t toe room.

n.h.ctreinn.
V..E.nowno7,, (• A.ork.

•

mrt tfrsirifl

(4-P.MXRAT, CON.PERWRITt CIONIfIrrgE•

Tlattla ("rook, Allah., April 22, 1901.

Arlo r

It$eting hold in )Yospital

neraberos present: 1)a.niell
Naskell, win, Loughborough, olsen.
IlcRoynol(18„ Prosc)tt, Ottosen, Grip, s, Ta(;3oner, Paulson, Lyans,
th e rland Lane , Whi te, Read, :ones.
(1?)
o re, T'nox, are &s, ;land. (
Members absent: eottroll, Eit 110a;
P7 invitation: c. A.:
le Ottosem

Eider naniells in the chAir.
to attenA

Votfld tlqtt
the Ocennittoo ro8ulain.Y.

mentin.s or

The appo ntment of .lopartsnevtal committees was considered at
sOlne length, and it was 1
- 0te4 that the rollowine,-naried verson0 constitute the members of the dOrgirattees
labbs,titaeskisol vispartniont:
r).J.Waggofier, N.!,
1.3.

ri1:121) P .1",nox,

Plutruier, %or.tez?;

, !V.* .

minando rommitte0:

I.Y.7;mans, P.T.Macan,

TOveatirth*- Is tOtms t:
Paulson, "I.IV.Pro340
ate Liege,

P.T.N4041,
sNIOlerlarxd,

R0113101;8 T, b rt Ispartment: A.T.Jonee ((lhtirman
16.7-1(1, '4.kyiet Paulson. A.3.1'oetist S.H.Lano.

(1.Thite,
0 navid

.k.!luthorm

djourned to ospil of Chair.
A.G. rtk?

"r "

merk.

STX1104Mr1)10 OP °IMAM OMWERANnE OOMMITTA1;.
PattIO Oreek, Mph.,

1901.

Meeting held in the pulpit of the Tabernucle, 1 P.M.
Members prosont: sit elta, Yaskell, Olsen, Paulson, Lo.“3hboroush„
. ,uftheriand, Presoott 100 Ilvans, More, Re3A, White, MeRe7n014s,
P s, 0t town, Irw *
low, yawner, Cottrell, (20)
Vombers'absent: X
Xress, Rand,
(3)
Proscnt h:r invita

.M.tfitcholl.

The matter
si tuation of

brolittd. befOre tY.w romr,tit'oo WWI the present financial
Oeriertil Onto remise..

starAd that at the pre sent nine the Oeneral (Wirer,*
He
enact owes ite lab-m*0ra about t17,000, •:iith only !.1 1500 on hand.
stated th*t the Conference had been running behind for a number of
years, being able to pay all its l.s.i ororts in full seftta for 1899
only at the close of IVO°.
remar4d that that had been t. situatiwl to some
alder
degree for. the ladt;iti Yew's.
fader Irwin stati6d.that this 4ondition had been bra /lit ;;,out
been t&.on
to quite art .extent by .the,. number of ne'Ar laborers
011,
some
of
whom
have
been
labcarin8
in local
on the ( nterease pa:$.40
of
3taLe
Conforenaes
had
been
Conferejnces;„ and that Aurplus kit3,os
sent to fiireisn fieldS4. rather than to the fieneral Conference.,
it was voted that the
On metten Of '111uSoott, sk,isondad by
7irolinao 00taSittee beAleoemmended to take momomfts bum= immediate
steps Ito borrow at callkeient summeat to meot the present eemands.
hello, g sutsauBted that the on1;,' way ailt of this eti 1! dui ty

to to Flo OUTIO: a larsexf tithe; that the ;tithe should . be double what it

is; and, on tis.motion4 it was voted that an carnost api,eal he presented to the flonforence assemblod resarding the mi.tter of raying
tithes.
Adjourn& to call of chair.
A.a.nk1411,MS, Cl-airman.
H.t.Roor,n9,
0000o0eoorow
etE7Fil.:k". (10'lilf),11,c(1,:, C01411..IT".

^ilk TTNNT2t
-atttitt rviVek,

Meoting held

in.4uneral -: onfcronee.0ommittee room, 1:;$0

7Tn.mim -r-s prwient'vlanAolls,
Olson, Ftiloz,g,_ Ran$0,4u41,erland,

touvilorough, Irwin, 'Evans,

tame, rqftsgoner, Ottesen,
(13)
Prescott, eriggs, 3040141hite, Cottrell..

.
71ztiz) )1,'414441. beton olsott,,f1 1,z? the tieneral Ceryrerence as a
took
hiei
platio
with
the"
rietrunit%oe•
l
member 'of the 1:xee 4tee 0:Ormittoe
.i.(tpibtira absent; Xi:140re, Knox;, ryes s
Peade (.5)
(1 . t7 •

Elder A.G.naniells in the cha.t..
Voted that theiWilar apno4nt two to a);t-uith himuilf in the
selection of a'0$101. '.00Aference. 9eeretary, and to make Suagestions
with referencetti th e> ining.member or the Oeneral Confercntle
Celmmittee.

ftem
W4 e.elto subleitted the report of the Publishing nommittee,

As

e reoften#00 that the iwneral nonferenoe txeeutive "orrz1ttet
lublioation nommittoo of eleven mothers, who
appoin$ annu
104s features of the publiehint work, for the
represemt the
tension of our publishing interests throughout
unification
first the following persons to oonstitute
the world; alft
tie eomin8 year:
this comitteel
"I .1t.„7,v
(1. Si alov
P.T.Vaisans
art

.o.Ottosen,
.F.Joneti, J oH,Vollom* L.R.O nradi
0.White,
alisbur!, J.B.Vhite, A.4.naniills,

\.iptaer,
'lee also rt ommen4 the 4ppointmt,nt of 7'.n.white,
wow
for
the
trap
ration
and
publication,
In
and I.U.Nvans tP
Ytips
tracts,
p
am
ets,
and
bo6ks
most
needed,'
all languages, f
"04
th o vart41W
of the;
intere0110

reeemmend that in Wilie any representative Of
shins intereflts are unable to attend a meetin5
he may SeT111 - substitute to represent hie
neetinn "

On mctAent

port of the oimiittee wax acooPtA•

'rhair appoint a commitLeo of two to confer
It was voted
with 'Fader 1.1,00
11140.0' 41.W.OolfortA of Yarrow, with reference
to the. latteee traOter.10 the viehig
an e'nforenet,
Thee nhnir 4ppliptcd 'Faders 'vans

tind

TJJ10.

It was voted tla .tte nhair appoint R COMMittee to nowt and
as situ :1st perplexity with roferenle to
confer aith suoh p
matttt:ra wheh they, wish to bring before
their future welt,
tteo.
tho or;neral: nonfort
The matter of
ation mitt t

ge6nth-s hoof work

MU5

dAseussed but no

tin$'441400h04 to *411 of Chair.
A.0.11ANIEL15, chairman.
Pfir/RAIer 4RIG0q, leeretary,

NWOiLIMMBAL nOITORREWIT.1 nOMMITTTT,
140
ewtine held
Tlember0 present
Cottrell, 7,0146hbO,
wap,goner, atttOReni
Tlealbor0 Ahoos
ry imod NOVO*
tcha son,' LAO*

Web., 4 ril 21, 1901.
ilftlee of 'Fader naniells,
411$4 Liine , russet, Irwin, Jones, Kilgore,,
.41010t, Itaskell, 9141z, White, Olsen,
(19)
Meld, Yo1103, cutherland.
)54$ McReynolds, Randlikaulson(3)
r,
.!Titlholl, 1.R. tOnrridi t. r.i.

to
-10Rider A.G.Duniells in the chair. Prayer by Elder I.H.Rvans.
The variens npmbere of tte Comittee were called, won to state
the differontIlatters they wish to “osent for consideration, when,
after a brief presentat4On, they ware referred to different subeommittees,
would $0e*quently bring in resammendations for adoption.by the 00Mmittee.

H.W.Cott
the General C
thorn to take
be will/ to
to varic CO
VW4id.t
to Whom this.

d the equest of the Ohio Confer, nce that
,148.13ab000k in its employ, thus allowing
who are beginning work, When they would
workers recommended to yo from that State
As recommended.
Irwin, and Danielle be a comYlittos
ter taV be referred.

VO4ed OM Brethren Oleen, Conradi, and Ottoman be a committee
to bring inerfeeted plans regarding the work of Foreign Departments,
With imainat one.
Tlatte be a committee
&.nd
"Aid that R,M.Kilgere,
to mak4 stiggestions regarding proposition of r .C.Shetite for special
depart sent of fork for40Xered people.

11 was 444ratood Oat the Mosion Board would be expeoted to

bring in recegetion$ ,roliarding the oloeini,; up of the wo: •1 ci f

International

the •

t 840441V in Sew York City.
t.

Voted the
have the boo*,
MAy 100 1901.
The 0111,1Jantment 0
Review and Reread
referred to the Pede
Review and Herald 14

of the International Tract SOciety
.rOluested to close 1.11 the office by
moMber of the Board of Direetws of the
& up by Elder Irwin, and this matter was
Clounnittee to make WArZeklti01-18 to the

Voted that W.W.Pr watt I.H.Evck.no, and C..Flaiz ooniititute
nfr with all pereons who have matters
a oommittee to meet
regarding their INAVOIll
000n which they wish advice.
.
The chattOluswetto 10 harmony with the vote of the Committee,
W'COihite and Aet.701140 tai aft with himself as a committee to nominate
a General Conference Igeoreteof and the remaining member of the
General Conferenee avIsmittee.
Voted that A.T.Ineggemer select two persons to act with himself
as a committee to nocainit$4 a standing committee on Young People's
work as recomMendod by 0 General Conference, in recommendation
found on :pogo 442 of the
ZIITIN.
Elder Waggoner SubOOlUe ntly named w.C.White and Mr.Prescott as
such oommittee on nomination*.
It was understood that the Finance Committee would be expeeted
to bring in a recommendation with reference to the time and e)4,enses
of various laborers who hawe been recommended to connect with general
organizations.

11
Alder A.T.Xonees noting for the Relieious Liberty Department,
gave a verbal report, stating that the Committee was not, prepared
to make t w
ritten report outlining the fUture oeemtione of the
Religious Liberty Department. They wished the eoneral Confbrenov
Committee to do this. Ks had advised that, until a deole ion was
reached regarding the future of the work, those now in ch;;Irge of the
Sentinel of Libert and other parte of the work go on with the work
as they i9 on oing in the eat.
The question under oonsideretion Wets spoken te at aoele length
by the Chair, Dracellogg, Dr. Waggoner, end L.A.Finith, when it was
voted that A.T.:onem, W.C.White, David Paulson, A. Mon, S.H.Lane,
Maewaggoner, W.T.Prescott, and O.A.Olsen be a committee whose duty
shall be to bring in a full report re, erdine ehe future operations
in the religious liberty. work.
The Educational lommettee n4reed
the following report

'1 10 second

etin

i, resented

"We reuointatind that the dute ef the Edeoatienal DeearteL nt
shall beteall
"1. To act as s eommittee of reference in relation
educational matters.
"2. To aft as an intermediary between the different schoole
in adjusting matters of difference, and romoting the interests
of the several sobeels.
"3. To assist in an advieore way ii sup lying properly
qualified teachers for the different edhools.
"4. To suggest plans for promoting and properly represent4
ins the educational work at the cam-meetings. and other large
atheringe.
a Book tloratill•tes in relation to the differ*5. To *ct
ent: books, providing for the eeourine and writing of books by
euitable authors, and planning for the introduction of suitable
books into our sobaels.
*6. To take the general supervision, in an advisory way,
of Battle Creek College When it shall be oreanixed as a memeof
ionary traininirsoheol, and to aemist in the or
the echo/0a.
"7. To take the. general supervision of the church and
Conference Schools, and promote the development of these eeteele
in all fields."
Action on the report was deferred until another meeting.
Voted to adjourn until 0 A,
Chepel, April 25, 1901.

to meet in .the Review and Herald

A.C.Daniells, Chairman.
.11.14Rogers,

0000000000ee

-12NINVI fli`1;19:11Xi OP trIVERAr CIOTTATIIMM 0015(ITTVE.
battle
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Creek, Molt., April 25, 1901.

Meeting hold in rievew and S=vrairi tlhapel,

M.

Mombers Present: raniells, Prescott, White, jonesi Evans,
Sutherland, rilsore v React, Ottoson, Griees, Cottrell, Plaiz,
MoReynoles, Olsen, Naskell, Lane, Irwin, 7,oughborou3h, Waggoner,
Kellogg,
(20)
Members absent: Ttawx, Yreas, Pa;lson, Rini.
())
preeent by invitation: L.R.nohrael. .
Elder k.g.naniells in the eair. :Prajor by ladere 'Lane aP94
Presoott.
rl,nutos lt 1,t3 eighth mentine approved.
The appointment of S;'"Inance
W4S considered, and it was
the mind of the members that the one selecred for !leeret!try shoeid
ale° be *km Chairman of the flinance nommitt410,
Voted that 0.A.010en, G.A.rrwin, and .A.luherland act with
the (lhairmna 44 a oarlinittev to nominate a pereon to alit as A'ineneial
necretary of the Mission reard and Chairman of the Pinanoe nommitteos
The selection of a person to aot as !iecrefary of the ueneral
eenference was oonsidered at some length, by!, no efreinite reeommend;.Ltio:
were mAde.
W.W.Oreseett altin8 for the Pastoral COmiqittoe, rendered a
roport o rot:amend in laborors
the ear.1.4, catinp-meettings, which way::
genaidered t And amended eta follows:—

reocceelnd that Elder A.Y.Jones attend the Upper nnluribia,
iflc 4n4 04: fernier enr111-MIeetiriZSe
'
,That Elder !.?.Ballenger attend the eheeapoako. PehnsYlwalia
Atiantio, and Nowtteglaild camp-meetings.
nThat Elder 3.X.Haskell
attend the Penneylvanla, Atlantie,
..
an4 ITCIV Anisla nd O
- et
*That 01der 4.0.7)finitata
i.Proaoott atulnd the
Iowa, Ttinnesota, vol.soonein, iind South naketa damp-meetings.
"That Alder A.O.Canielis attend the flumberiand oamp-meeting
if he feels clear to do so.
"That the otirip/*meeting i s Ontario be deferr0 unti4
so that Tader naniella ors attend that
TIorth

The report was adopted.
It was voted that the ledioal Missionary 12oard be requested to
take charse of the question of suitable rnedioal help at; the

camp-meptincs, in oensultation. with local conterenee and medical
representatives,
The report. of the lemmittewon Muc4tion given in the prwleding
meetins was willed up for adoption, ,Indi items 4, i,4, and 5 were
carried. The -second item was dropppd bp common consent.
While considering ti At 6th item of the report, the 0ommittee ad•
jOurned to rarest in the Review and Feriae (71,
.Apel At 6 P.M., Aprilh 25.
ChiArman.
H.R.A00ERS, clerk.

MRXTING 07 GEWRRAL CONYRRENCE COMPITTEL.
Battle Crook, Mioh" April 2n, 1901.
Meeting held in Review and Ner,-14. Chapel, 6-9 1),

V

Aembero present: Daniolls, Kellogg, Prescott, Zones, Cottrell,
Griggs Sutherland, Ages
Reyneldi, Haskell, Lane, loughbeeouglk, Waggoner, Xreimi Women, apasemn1Whito, Olson, Beans. (18]
Members absent: nal Tex, Kress, Paulson, Read, Rand. [63
?roottleby inVitatift VIA. Spicer, I. Johnson, L.R•Conrad
C. R. Cone 7. R. Boldon* 31t41 nilan
tho chair. Prayer by Alder 7.N.IoughborRider A.G.Dsnialte
ugh. Minutes of *SISHatetALIteetin.(7; apa,roved.
A cemmunieatiert
Publishing 0*MortelLAY.

in whioh w retuelt,
tablivihmento b t t
Itosloc. The Paa
Pact
denominational lltara
advantage.

Nsiones, manager of the Pacific Press
51 25, 1901, was read to the Committee,
orsement of the Committee in they es, of a small branch printing °Moe in
is also roquosted the printing of suoh
)r thRt field RS thus could handl to

It was voted that the proposition bo

ov

Voted that Eldora HiW•Cottrell, L.A.Hoopes,
. A.Irwin be
a omitted to res00040d.aotion with reference to the request of
our
S. Coigniaux, who 400/roe a position as teacher in isole
oduoational institution., also a ministerial license.
The report of the 410mmittto on FdlioAtionR, 8th mooting, W
ea:' led uv for adopt ti and the 6th item was considered 44 so!
length, When it Was Voted to refer it to the Fdlloational De; gar
The 7Wrocommendation was amended to road: "To promote thti
evelopms010 °Wirth hntt Conference schools in all fields."
The revert a amandsd vas then adopted.
(The s sndsd fOrOkiiklato follows
roeammenit that the duty of the Eduoational Department
shell 1r4
Oa 00smittoo of reference in relation to .1],
* 0edueat$0000100.
An an advisory way in supplying properly
2.
vaalified
tor the different schools.
a let plane for rromoting and properly ropresenting
3.
the edlioatlenal Wark - st the camp-meetings and ether large
gatherings.
a Book Committee ill r-elation to the different
4. To sat,
edueational bo. * pto viding for the securing and writing of
books omit* Airs, and planning for the introduction
of suit .ble beE
'41: our schools.
5. To-prikoOte'00 development of church and Conference
sdi cols in el tiolic"

14e
The *committee on brOnster of ladurs ,.-.0vert and “.aleoner
stated that the 1iehig000411ferenee is willing to accept T,Nicer
novert; but that n0 fie= bid been found for i3ider ;valconer. They
were asked tomake reeeHMendation of field OSMIUM MWM.of labor
for Tador
Poisoner.
The ,,Ommittee to pptke nAommondtione regarding labors of vildor
rabcock and other rihio laborers had nothing definite to rc.00mmend
iii i•I tt
Elder 0.4,Olsel called u the Aut0n of the ireneral conference
recorded on pa
3 6 of the YeETTIN, whieh states that one man shall
be appointed is each Unien conference to take tyre oversight of the
fierman work in such Union (7ntert:n.,;e; :tnd arCked who should apvoint
such person. It was the mind. of the eommittu- that the Union conferences should appoint him.
Tyr dOniulitteo to bring In 2erfeeted plans reiv-trding work o
following
'?ereign nepartments 41th nominations, submitted
repIrt, which Was
opted:
'leer committee ehomen. to submit plan relative to the
4erman and Icandinavion work in rorth America, *mad suna t
t *
"That for the Germ An work the following persons be selected
as Its representatives, to counsel with the fleneral nonforenee
Committee, and to taXe the general overw:;h 1r.r4holtz,
Westphal, T.Valentiner.
"Per the cFns inavian work the followina were chosen:
Johnson, 1.P,SvensSOn, ri.i4.01sen(H,R.Johnson in oas* r.G.(lson
is called to nnother fielA), C. "..Thorp, A,1wodberg.
"'Partner, That the Union Intarenoos seleot others to take
the speoial overnight in their esepsta respeJtive districts, where
t seems advisWae."
n. '..risen, 1,.R.Oenradi, 14.11.0ttesen, nommitte.
The corinittee to make tWaestionS regarding proposition of
Tader L.c.Sh04f. for 4 mocia,1 deertment of work for oolered p00.10,
mate the f:Pllowing rep4rt, which was a*ertf,d1.7.-“Your comflittiiR afttir considrin3 tle proposition for
the or3anixation of a (Amoral nonterence. department for :motor
for the eolored people, aeviee that .our tins n Conferencee give
due at ention to this feature of our work, irld suggest that it
is not advisable tso or3anlze.a general oonferenee department.
The action or the Ititieeion rottrd, :e
the removal of
the heherluarters to PattleMreek, the disposition of theproperty
of the moreign MissiOnluasrd and. of the International Tract 100iety
in Row York city, was hero ststsd to the. (10mulittee by Professor
PrAtott, and, after due eonsideration, the reeometendatione were
Aw)roved.
4

The; committom 4ppOintod to nomin,Lte a standine. oommitee Gn
)(ousts Peolaete Work maide verbal report

-15"Your committee decided to recommend that this children's
work be made a part of the lsibbath-school nepartment; and that
the PAebbath...SehOol work be reorganised with reference to this;
al so that the Missionary Rea din oirele wprk be included in

the same roneral department.n
It was voted to accept this report,.
Voted that the "educational nepartment and the Sabbath-school
'N)partnent be advised to error together as far as they can arrange,
in. cstrrying cutthe reeonlendations regarding organization of work
for yorlf people and the Missionary Reading circle work.
The committee appoined to nominate a chariman for the ',loam.
Committee named P,T.M.agan to act in such ca'pacity.
After some
consideration of the matter, the committe was asked.to .:ake further
report.
The committee to print; in recemnendations rfliardins future opera.
tions in religious liber'y work r(indored a report, which will he
considered at a later meet.inge
Voted that the Union conferenee Presidonts in the city (C.MA•
committeg to recomHend a
Reynolds, H.W.Gottrell, R.H.Kilgore) be
uniform set of blanks and terms for use of Union. Oftferensos, and
persons to act as Transportatiofi Agents in the
that they nomtru
various COnfer100•164

voted thett N4A.Sutherlarid, A.N.Haskelly and 3.N.Loezhborough
he a committee t0,000fer with tldore RX.Xileore and J.E.whtte ooncorning the past labors of Elder A.Aarry and P,O.Warnick•
committee adjourn** to 10 4,11.i April 26, 1901, to meet in
Review and Heral&Ohap01..

A. de 11C1141,3

V.11. FORM
* *ao

man.

o +0.1.

EY. TIVENTH Minn Or ORITIlta connmrot comaTTvg.
lattle rreek,

APri1 26, 1901.
•••• .1•10010,

met-t,

held' in Review and Ho aild r apel, 10 A.M.

Tenhore present: naniells, Cott roll, Evans, Kilgore, 0.ri3L
Loac,hboroagh Qloten, 30Roynolde, White, Wagglener, Ottosen, Jones,
rwint Preootto Lane.
(15)
Meml-iers absent: Plats, Mskell, Venom, Knox, XresA, P,Alson,

Flaw

satherland.
7,Y invitation: W./A 1pLeur.

•(0'

*Fader A.G.TIsniells in , tee chair. Prayer by Elders 't goner
lanielle. Vinut,44 of tenth mettting approvid.

16

Voted that 'Rider A.S.Ireneen be requeeted to atend as many of
the eampameetines in the salmi Union Conference as he can, and that
Elder A. O N nanielle be autherised to arrange for hi labors until that
time of these camp- mootinge•
Voted that 'Elder ',H./Ivens be instrueted to prepare a statement
for the next issue of the RISV/IW ATP) r'F,RALn, giving information regard,
ins the removal of the offiee at the ,iseien r7eard to rattle Creek,
and requesting that all eorrespoedence, money, and business matters
of every nature, should after the first d/v of ray, be addresed to
Aatt e Ireek, Mieh.
the Mission
Voted that Ibis same artIele also eont4in statement,reeeesting
that all correependenee tO the Internati7nal Tractiemmem* and
Missionary goolety be sent to Patel° flreok, ich. , after the first

day of Mays
Voted to instruct the.loreign Mission eoard to place at the
disposal of the Mission 'nerd, in rattle creek as soon as possible,
The TAueatienal 'Department reported the selection of 3 Y.Yollone
as chairman, and P.T.Magan as secretary.
Voted that the (heir appoLnt a tr3opriiti., of throe to nominate
the remaining members of the general 170nfeeence Auditing 'eommittee;
The chair named laden' I.H.Iwan
as such committee.

O.".Olsen, and R.M.YAlgore

t'YO to :ot with
Voted that the Chair appoint a f;OnAitt
hirneelt, to inyestigate the work of the qomant r;vopel Work doper
mont, and bring in recemmeneatione.
The (fair namee as such committee r,v,PreflooV

41 • 1piters

The report Of the oosemittee to brine in reaommendations reap rding
futute operations in religious liberty work was presented., as tellowesewiour eemmittee make the tollowine recom• eneations:-"1. Mat 1111.0, Allon•Mbon and n,W.Reavis. continute their
field vork, under- the direction of the Relieioe a Liberty nepartment.
"2. That the headquerters in ohicago he discontinued as moon
as praotisable.
"3. That the lentinel of Liberty be Iseued ns a quarterly,
in order to preseroiiiihe infrienoe of the name and the continuity
of the pOlioaticht and, that, to meet any emergency that might
arise, spacial hers be issued as the case may require.
"4. That the Re *cue Liburtv Library be continued.
be rte editor of the sentinel
That Elder es
A. „Ton
•
of LibprAy.
t.A.eutherland,
A,T,:ones„
Committee.
A.Mooni
navid Pauleext,
E.J,Waegoner,
S.1.14anal
w.W.Proelott.0
Tte first ltim

17
The second ittun wfts adopted as #;,o act; but the followingnamed persons were appointed as a oommittee to consider the tine of
*Mee in Chieago, to recommend the future office
closing the SO t
the necessary arrangements for the transfer of
of poblicati n4
the paper: A.T.JOnes, C.R.Oenes, .R.Lane, W.C.White,
The third item W4 adopted.
The fourth item was referred to the committee .1ast named % to
make reeommendations.
While considering the fifth item of the roport % tie appointment
Of the editors of all our denominational papers was called up, and
the following-named Perseus were ohosen as a co- ttee to bring In
niells , 0. -1.1lsen,
Prescott, 'N,J,Waggoner,'
recommendations:
W.C.White.
It was than voted the/ the matatwoditorship of the lentinel of
liberty be referred to the committee on nomination of editors (41
.enominational papers.
Voted that the Clair appont 1 committee of.rive to take under
advisement, an0 report on, matters presented in a llommunication from
W.C.,ialey redvdAas 4to coaneotien with the Intornational Tract
loaiety, Ltd., of T ondon, England.

The Chair named as such eommittoe, w.W.Prosoott
w.(1. white, 71.10aliebury. L.R.eonradi,
To this AAMO comMittoe was refrred the matter introduced by
"Fader .I.1%1Wansw regarding the proper extension, by the London

Publiahing House, to Australia and w,her fields, of credit to,the
amount of the ebligatiorm that aadrued under the !rianasement Of the

f4nerai nonforenee Aelloelation, and the transfer, to the London
Publishing floase, et the stock whieth the gtoreign Fission Roard holds
in the International Treit ftelety, Limited.
oomaittee adjourried to moot in the Review an 1, ral4 ghapel,
9 A
1unday, April 2n. 1001.
*. . nArmalis , (- life trtrtan.

H.B.ROGIRS, Olerk.

0e00000.)00000,
......

Tritt.LPTH IIIETIl4G F tir*MAL 0014..nRINCE MAU TT-KR.
Rattle (Week, Mon. April 28, 1901.

Ueeting held in the Review and 'Herald nhapel, 9-12 A.M.
MOrnhers present: leiniells, White, 'twin, Prescott, McReynolds,
Griggs* Loughborough, Oettrall, 1Wansv) Jones, F:ilgore Olsen, Otteson,

Wa3goner,
Members abosent:
Band, Read, lutherland.
Sy invitation: W, A

(15
Ynox,

*Hie, Lane,

PaAlsen,

(9)

icor, .R.cenmdi, ,;!X Thitrston, L. kOloopes.

18
thiktes r the oloventh
Pri*er VMS otfer00 by Y1der
mooting approved.
tlder A.O.nanialls in tJle
Voted that the selection of tho rwnii.ining member of the Oeneral
Conference Committee be delerree
6.7'ter the Orgenj../Altion of the
Europe an Union Conference*
Voted that Mrs. W,I.ThIlrston

granted missionary eretient.i.als.

Upon vote of Committee. the niar niAmed lUdore We V,Prvaaott
and W.A.Ipiefis as a oemmittes to 4ct with himeelf in tho matter o f
advertising our stamp-nootings the preAnt season.
In response to a telegram from Elder E.A,Morrell, re8arding
his field of labor, it was voted to refer the matter of a field for
him, to the Northwestern and Southwezitern Union (onferenoes.
'Ale committee appointed tO MOMtetiAoM tiMA MopiritM*M ibisa on the'
tlz,14;e of .coiniaux, made the felloiiin report, ihioh Mae adepted
"Your committee appointed to censieler and report on the
case or J,C0igniaux, would respeettUlly submit the following:-n1. That he ho allowed the privilege of taking treatment
at the clanitarium for a reason ble length of time; also to have
some manual work In eonneotion with the institution while takinE
treatment.
"2. That he be given opportunity to take some instruetion
at our College*
"3.That he be biven work of translating some of Oar
smaller publi oations into the Rrensh lan3uage t tran3lations to
be submitted toe0spetent judges in that ianeuage, that me may
be better preared to determine his usefulness to trio °tweet*
H.W.COttrell,

.Irwin,

Yeopes, nArreitteeA.

Committee to make report on the transfer Of the r,ontinel o
Tiberty Bays. the f011owing report, which was adopted :=
air
wrour committee to consider the loos tion and publishing of
the SentintA Of Lit
and qeliaious Liberty librerY* submit the
followingi-“We recommend that the Sentinel of Liborty and Religions
Liberty Library be mOved to Nashiariirreirm, rind that they
pubtislied- by the Herald Publishing (Iompany, if satisfactory
arrangements can be mode; with the uhderetanding that C.P.1011man
bo employed as assoolato sinter.
Alen*. T.Jonee,
Vr,O.White,
cam/ 1; tett.
RAI.Rilao rep

0.H.Jones,
S.H.nane.
The eommittee on noMination of Tradtsportation Agents submitted
the following report, which was adoptedt-"WS eubmitt the following partial report for Transpert.ation
AGents:-General Conferen00,
eastern Union nenfOrenoe,
.Curtise.
logthweStern Unien Conference, A.M.Kilgore*
Northwestern UniOn Conferende, .1.S1theklan
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Iouthwestern Union Conference, C.FcReynolds, P.R.3orkke.
Pacific Union Conterunee, n.H.Jones.
London, naglitnd, W.C.Sisley.
0
..Mefloyneide,

Y.9.Cettrell, R.M.ilgore, committee.*

Thie earn. committee also made report with reference to eniform
blanks for use of union eonferenees, which report was aeoepted„ and
the blanks plaeed on MO014 fib. for referenoo.
The following dation of the southern Union Conference was
presented by Elder P.M:Yilgore, whioh, after due coneideratinn, w
adopted by the committee:—
*1.. "e sumest that !lay 1, 1901, would he a favorable time
o begin our telfegovernment.
"2.
.
That all•eur laborers report to the aeneral conference
up to MAf 1, and be settled with up to that date, according to
the aedit or last ear.4
rte reqwist that on the shove-n=amed date the Treasurer
of the Geneal 04nrerlinoo furnish the Treasurer of the Southern
Union Conforende with an itemized statement of all rands paid
out for the work in this Confereno. between January 1 and. April
30, 1901, and lee that he he furnished with a statement of the
total amount of expenditures in 0,im field during the year 1900.
"4. We further request that all funds and
3pecia1 work in the south he transferred at
the Treasurer of the 3outhern Union Ponforenee,
meet 48 to what then;; were done.1;ed tor, and the
appropriation.

a propriations
that tine to
With a stale&
amount of cash

*4. We further request that. the 4monnt appropriated by
the tieneeral conference to the 9owthorn Onion conference, accordp
ing to the expression of the eeneral Conferenee found
the
7;!ULLETIN on pages 46 to 70, be ple.ced, as far as possible, at
the disposal -of the Treasurer of the`southern Union Conference*
to he paid'to hi* es needed.*
The work of the general laborers in the cirman and leaneinavian
1inu was considered, and it was the opinion of the Comeattee that each
laborer should take up work in his own Union Conference, not going
outside of that uniees dialled to do SO by another Union Conference.
It was deemed expedient that the chairman prepare a statement for
the inV/ItW ANTY.H2Aanifsuggesting the Advisability of Conferences
able tinanoially to de 00, to asmist the work in some of the Union
Conferences' tket eon. 404 expect to raise an actepsodu adquale) amount
of funds neeeneary toCettend the work vigorously, as in the ease Of
the 7a81;ern - Union OtinPleencs, with ncarly hair the population of the
United :1;fle'-and a 010reh membership of only 8172.
by

After. due consideratiOn, the follow-the r ommonde.tion, of
(1.0ttodol, was ad* tadt--

0

-20.
*We recommend to the Oeneral luropoan Conference

*1. That, in consideration of the great imporo.no of
Christian edueation and mis4 onary training, nonmark and norway
togethsr make the strongest possible efforts to reestablish the
school in Prorflorikehavn.
That special arrangements be made to push the sale of
Ichrist's Object Lessons,' so that as large an amount as
possible may he realized toward lifting the debts on the school
property.
m.S. That the. 'flanieh and Norwegian flonforenc:e comylittess
and the Scandinavian Philanthropic Society work together for
the purpose of bringing about auch arrangements of the business
that the build,ing Clad be more profitably utilized by carrying
on both school and. Sanitarium work in Winter, 4tnd 5anitariUM
work during saner vaeations,
"4. That the General contort-noe Aesociation request
Elder 11.14.01sen to sell the property either to an edutptti onal
orministation to he formed by the two Conferences (Banish and
TIorway), or to the ncandinavian Philanthropic 7;octeS,, according
as the Oeneral Paropean Conference Committee via think best.*
T` eCottlt tttOo to recolvaind a roorganizatitan of the rabbuth•
school sum* llopartment, so us to include the 'work of. ednoation, work
for yon people, and, the tlissiL;oary furling Circle, submitted the
following names to constitute munbere of the 'epartment:-*IR.R.laileTmrz,(chairman), 11.ss Istalla Houser (socrt.tarY
3.41ibar1. 't,A.7utheriand,
k.J.ReA„ 1r4. 0.W.ThomasOn,
7 TSS
S. Cooper, Mrs. L. Toro: Plummer, W.W.Presoott,
11.}1;jenes.
tionken the roport was

furred.

Voted that. r.%)lobbe, of the Uppor Colunbia Tmct 5ociuty,
connect with Kenna Academy..
'%pril 26, to moot in
commOttee saititeusac adjourned until 4 P.V
the Review and Herald chapel.
rhai man.
WTI
r.r.Roms, clerk.
04:100,

0

TitIRTEENTII 1.TEIT (71c4 CP GETTERAT. 00r1 ,RETrE COICITTV:,
Pattle creek, - Tich., April 28, 11)01.

Meeting held in Revjew and Perald Japol,

0

30 to

P k

ITemberis present: Oolong, Prescott, i(riust Jones, Lane,
Ottosen, MoReynoldsi - 0 40,14 Waggoner, Kilgore, Loughborough
Wawa, Nlo*, Read, P4A aft, Sutherland, 'white, Kellogg.
(1

Members absent: Irwin, Ynox, Yress, Abets ;laiz,
A Ipicer, P.T.a3an.

71y invitation:

nOnieZle in t!se chairs
Rider A.
Minutes *f ttur lOth meeting approved.

Prayer by :alder

tan .

The following recewendations adopted b7t the 4Andi•Avian
brethren attending the 4eneral Conte-nce, were read, andit was
awl the
recommended that t:heybe published in the dories
INnageliets lenttpud:4-*Whereas, Our f,eriodoals de
t on OrTiresiint trIth; therefore,
"1. Resolved

,oat work in the provulga...

That we .tree our lcandi.avian brethren and

.,.sites to inter-et themselves for a wide °insulation of sions
Vaktare (Iwodish) and livangelieta Sondebud (Ianith-Norwosfar6if not onl:r becoming rigUlar subscribers themselves, but also
by sending these papers to relatives and friends, by soliciting
subscriptions for the same, and 1).j hiking clubs of .the Swedish
and nanish papers and doing house to heuse work with thorn..
"2. Resolved t That we ask our American brethren to aio
in t;lis wo7r7ataiviilfer and whor ver opportunity presents itself
to do anscthing in *is line.
"whereas,The proceeds from the sale of the neandinavian
editions Of 'Christ's Object Lessons' are to be devoted to the
upbuilding of the Scandinavian publishing iuu educttional work;
thor- fOre,

That we ask all our people, both the lenadinawian
enalities to aid in givingthe Scandinavian edi-

Reap*

and OtA4

tions of this work a wide sale

Voted, To recommend to the Pinance Committee the eici-ction of
ludor . .,!'.7.ano as chairman of that committee.
Thu ommittee•to nOminate ilem14Yi4s of the foleiting Committee
submitted the follewint as a report
"Your committee to nominate the remaining members Of the
Auditing Committee for the Oeneral conference, submit the
following names:-1. I.H.14vans,

. B.‘itinderweed,
J. W,W.Torescott,

J.Iterollogg,

5.A4.fieted„
6.r.A.Iutheriand,

n.Y.Jones
L,R.00nra

001,121ITT1i'P4*
(lisned) t.n.Vvans,
0.A.Olsen,
R.M.Kilgore,
roport was 1 oepted,

AI

JO

(,)
A.I

(The entire membership of the -witting committee therefore
stands as f0110wit...
0.
p,e.enderwood,
1.
9. reW.Prescott,
2. 110q.ettroll,
3. R.M.Ki1 Ore,
10. J.H.Yellom„
4. 0,W,Wila
11. .3.Reado
12. E.A,Mttherland,
C.Melleyne so
W.T.Enex,
13. c.R.Jones„
T.H.Igvanel
14. L.A.n8nradi0
Moved by Elder W.n.White that to 7assion 7eoara be authorized
to settle the wave and outfit the accounts of the .lersons under its
Motion wes eceonded, and, when voted upon,
direetion end employ.
lost,
Voted that the preparatiOn of blanks be roterrod
'-leeretary, and Treasurer Of the Conterenee.

the chAirman,

The committee to Makereeemmendatiens with reference to the
'made the
past labors of 114er A.Narry and Arother .1.61.Tcirnick,
on
which
was
deferred:—
following report, antic ll

"Where'll, Brother &.Barry hits in the past been employed
by.the Oeneral Conference, hut was diseontinved on aceeunt or
his failure to keep .lithln A.S salary; and, whereas, he has
soon his failiw0 0114.eonfeesed his 'twat in this reepeet, and
has given evitiendeAtreform; and, whereas, he has been employed
during the last f01$000onths in accordance with instruction
received. in a letter from nit ter Mite; and s horeas, he was lame
time ago put On the roll of the Central. Conference, but tho
amount of hi.
a>0 was not speeified; therefore,e"Reeolved. NO it be the sense of this Committee thut hiv
waeos be tritki 4.t; fiot dollars ('19.00) ror weak, and his 'time
audited nntil the f rst of Piny.
Prother Pranklin Warrtiok was.net to work in
folYlerean
•
Yazoo (lity-upon the encouragement given by rider Lane, in
Chatteneogal that the General conference weeld ta-rti.nge the
matter of hie pay; OW, whereas, he has been at wort!, in Yazoo
city in the eapaeity of evangelist and Bible worker for a mane
ber or months; therefore,—
of this nommittee that his
"Resolved That it be thi
time be au
at the rate of $.'7.60 a week until the first
of -1,Y 4
".;,:hurea*, Thu ;lotion off` the ,venti-cal oonferene0 appointol
Prother 11),Wateavis to lOok after the matter, see tare eoneessions,
and the eIrsaatiOn of literature at the nonfederate Veterans'
Reunion to be held :at Memphis, Tenn., Pay 28--30; and, whereas,
this will entail the, eveese of two round trips for vrother
Aeevis between Miembitiel Buffalo and Memphis, and lake the
expense* firerinhiah:
the ronferenee; therefore,—
"Resolved, Th' it is the sense of this nemeatee that the
Presieht• of Vile 0 her Union renfeenee be empowered to .slet
another mon to do•
tOt.ork whew will be nearer the riold, and
tA) ,save this lax0 elpeuse.

23
rider M.W.Cottreal presented the fol iowina resoltion:
"Resolved, That we pay the workers in the misdon fields of
the lantlirrOVInCeof Ne4foundland, and in oalh of the
large •ities and'Weaker cenfert:noes in the Tastern Union conform
once, ao folloW0 One minister in tiebeo One in Vermont,
on e in Chesapeake, One in Virginia, one in West Virginia, one
in Washington, 40C„ sand the neoessary help in Montreal and
Now York City. Their acoeunts to be aodite by the ,I nion
0c:inferences',
. .
The resolution WAS referred back to 'Fader Cottrell, with the
request that he proper* a statement showing the expense involved
in a upporting these Workers for the biennial term.
The fin+nolal situation of the lkodsberg Sanatorium wan presented
by nr, 3,11,r1logg, When it was voted that the 'Finanse nommittee he
asked to make definite rocomiendatiens in 4be ma t:er of scouring
loons for that institation, at an low a rate of interest AK possible.
it was voted that 4 colleotiOn for :Ir...odoberg lanaterium he
taken. the nettond nabbath in lepteriher, and that A special effort
be ma00 to present the- *wets of that inatitutiGn thrcmr,h the meoinm
of Our perjOdicals.
It was voted that the Pimnce Committee h asked to'reconmend
a plan by *kWh shs3.11* maihdo the dcfiAt in the ismOunt Oilseed
for the nkodebors 3aastorium last necemher.anal the 5,000 sent t. that
in6tA,utiOn.
It waa voted that the Chair appoint a committee to 4.tonaitIer and
, nr, 3,F0,".ellogg
urrano detalle.et a rOpeeition submitted b..
with reeennce to us$ g his Items Mismdm Pock of RoAlth," 4 portion of
whith has- been publi ed. in the itrk,noll language, the proteeds to be
used for assiat
.t. Skodeboris lanaterium, the plan to be carriedmonrw
fIrward similarly tO'the one now beino followed in o0nreot1on A.th
tho .10 of Rchrit;t!c Object Lessons."
e Chair subnequentl:' nom ad a such oommitiiee:
.w.prs.seott,
Mamplimania Paulson.

an'

VOtod that hr.. eter Ivlson be rucom—onded to return to cicods•

tort, nenmark, to tuks up work in 3onnesstion with the philanthropie
ctY.

Vctud that tha
wounses of nr. J.C.0;tosen in %;oming
from lenmark to at;ivoill the roeont ueneral (onferonee, amounting to
IJO.00l be paid frUti mitielon funds of the 40neral conforenoo.
',

Voted that the Prcneh hooka now in the General Confernece
library be doru ted "C+ei, the Paris mission for use in editorial work
there,
oommittee adjawaSk to meet in Review andlierald chapel, 9 a.m.
April 29, 1901,
Chuirtian.
74.t.ROMS, *lark.
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Battle Crook, Mich., April 29, 1901.
litotAinr held in Review and Herald Chaps 9 a.m.
Wmbers present: Daniells, White, Prescott, Jens:; Otto on,
2vans, Cottrell, Olson, Kilgoro, 3uthorland, Lane, Irwin, Loughborough,
17
Waggoner, Griggs., P4u1son, Kel,00346

Members NM ab ant: llaiz,
Read, Rand.
[7J

Knox, KrtN3r Mc Reynolds,

C.D.Rhodes,
By invitation: C0.Sisley,
W.A.Spicer, A.J.Bourdsita, A.Swedberg, C.A.Thorp, T.Valentiner,
G.W.Amadon, U.Smith, OiLOhristianson.

ite.

Report of Committee regarding 1bers of Brethren A.Barry,
P.G.Warnick, and D.W.Reavis, was considered, and adopted.
The Publication Oommitts, through Tador LC.White, submittd
a report, which was considered item by item. 'While eensidering the
eighth itom of the roport, the Committe took a short recess.
"Amended report of Publication Coarnittee will be found in thu
minutes of the nineteenth meeting.j
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
After- recess the: mombers of tho Committe - .amod above, wero
present, and by invitation Iff.D.Salisbry, W.A. A.cer, Hider T.7.
Prescott in the *hair. Pravvr by W.D.?alisbury.
The Chairman, acting for thfi committs to nominate editors for
denominational papers, submitted the followint5 report, thich was
adopted:--"Report of Committee to suggest editors for thy, various papers under tho supsrvitiqn Of' the General Conference Comlittoe:-.•"1. That U.Smith be the editor of the Review and Herald.
"2. That M.C.IrileeX be editor of t;le Si lie of the Tiines.
"3. That the appeintment of editor of the • le Echo bud
othr Australian paper be loft with th Australailan Union
Conference.
"4. That Elder A.T.Jones be editor of the Sentinel of
Liberty and Beli4o#e Liberty Library, and C.P.Boilman be
assistant.
"5. That Mies Addie B.Cooper be editor of the youth's
Instructor.
"6. That Vie question of Supplying editors for the
European papers be referred to the General European VidaCCon•
ference at its next mooting.
"7. That W.,.Pressott b© editor of the Missionary paper
Missipnary Magazine
(the one suggested to taco the place of
and the mica; 14401A47.)
Soorotary of tha Mission Board
"C. w hat the rreapondinr
:
u.nd Mrs. sa.whitaby be assistants.
"9. That the geteretary of the General. Conference be editor
of the Gevral ,i1p4, Imo() Sul4o tin"

Votod that Professor 11411F.Prescott be asked to accompany Elder
A.G.Daniells to Indiana to assist in the general meotinc to be holO
there soon.
The conoideration of the health work in England was taken up,
when it was voted that 00000 be raised to assist in estabiishing
the institutional health work_ --sanitarium and health food business--in England.
It was voted to roouoot the Modica' Missionary Association to
furnish two physicians, a man kind his wife if possible, who would
connect with Dr. A.n.Oloen in work in England; also to recommend ono
or two well-trained nuroes for work in England, and that Brothor
17.0.5utler be asked to go to Enoland to connect with the hoalth
food business.
It was moved by 344.Kelloog, seconded by Dr. D.Paulson, that
the money that Jr; raised for carrying forward institutional health
work in England be presented to the English organization on condition
that it sok bo accompanlod by an instrument of gift so stated that it
will bind that work to .the International Medical Missionary and
Benevolent Association as our other Sanitariums aro in thi^ count}
as, the South Laster Sanitarium, the Nobraska Sanitarium. The
mover stated that the solo object of the recommendation it; to guard
property interests, that they shall not bo swung out of the work.

Pendin disals2ien of the question, it vas decided to mako this
particular phase of *irk the special oreer for the meeting to bo
hold in the afternoon.
Tht Educational Dopartment submitted the followinr action on
which -ray deferred:—
ItRecogniZino the imperative need of a school especially
devoted to the trAining of missionary church workers, evangelists, teachers, notnisters, and other alasses of laborers who

can be Useful in the advancement Of the cause of truth:044olvedt_ That in the reorganisation of Battle Crook
Collego, and the establishment of the school in a new location,
we deem it best to make it a missionary training..school, or
training school for Ohrietian workoro, and that such courses
of study shall be prOolded0 such teachers employed, and such
with
ontranc0
requiftments adopted, as shall be ca n:
the missionary and evangelical character and aims of the school;
and
ItRt@olvedt That tie submit this plan for the school, to the
General Conference Committee for its approval, with modificao
tions, if chances are oonsidorod desirable bythe Committeo; and
that We'requost fle General Conference Committee to take special
advisory suporvioion of th0 school, that it may be made as far
as possible a madol training-school, in which the true principles of educatiOn shall be •clearly and faithfully represented,
and which may be ludo the moans of promoting the cause of educational reform aaong us in tho trainino of teachers for church
schools, aoademiesa and othor schools; and by the publication
of a monthly oducl4tiOnal journal, and in such other ways as
the General Conference Committoe may advise and approve.*
Voted to request lister E.G.Whito to speak to the Committee at
o'olock, April 30.
Committee at ournAd until 3 p.m., even date.
LW.
Hat•ROOMB, Clerk.
Ty Ckairman.

6
PIPTMENTH MBNIING OP GENERAL OMER:WOE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 29, 1901.

Meeting held in Elder Daniells Office, 3-7 P.M.
Members Present: Baniells, Prescott, Irwin, Waggoner, Cottrell,.
Lane, Jones, LoughboroU,
gh Olsen, Paulson Ottosoni Kilgore, White,
Origs, Kellogg, Rand, Sutherland, Read, Asians.
L19]
Members Absent: Plat's, Haskell, Knox, Kress, Mc Reynolds. [5]
Present by Invitation; W.A.Spicer, W.D.Salisbury, P.T.Tlagan,
P.IeRichardson, A.4.1layeaort 31.3.Butz,HIGMAtchell.
Prayer wns offered. by Elder F.I.Richardson. Elder 0.A.Olson
the chair. Beading Of minutse of 14th meeting waived.
Elders Haysmer and Richardson presented to the Committee the
matter of establishing A smell paper to be issued at Kingston, Jamaica,
the total additional outlay estimated to be 0150.00. Elder Haysmer
suggested that Elder Maehardson have charge of the editing in connection with las regular duties. No action was taken in tho matter.
The special order of the meeting was tho subject of health
institutions in foreign countries, and their relation to the general ,
work. Dr. Kellogg Weelht some time in explaining quite fully with
reference to the plus; 0 organization of various Sanitariums and
their relation to the Xiiternational Mediae' Missionary and Benevolent
Association.
He stated that in the incorporation of these institue
tions the following Polists should be provided for: 1, The attainment of the Objects for which the International Medical Missionary
and Benevolent Association stands; 2, the proper disposition of money;
3, the conditions of membership; and, 4, the disposition of the
property in case of dissolution, the samo to revert to the
International Medical Missionary and Benevolent Association.

The que4tiOn before the Committee was the adoption of the motion
made by Dr. Nellogg in the preceding mootinc with reference to the
assistance to be rendered to the work in England, which motion was
read een to the Oo*uittee, and, by vote, adopted.
The following-nes:0d persons were then chosen as a committee to
study the situation, and prepare recommendations in harmony with
the action adapted; their report to suggest general outline with
reference to the inomaioration of health institutions in England,
W.W.Proscott, W.D.Salise
Australia, sad Beandataried
bury, A.J.Aead, W.A. leer, H.P.Band, 0.A.Irwin.
Dr. Kello gthe* brief]. reviewed the situation of the Sanita.
rium in South riga atati
that the institution cost about
280,000; it,bas a deb of 50,000; it is now in the hands of the
easels faMilY, who alts lo al elaim to it, and by Wham it is operated.
It was voted that-the Medical Missionary Board be asked to make
as good 4 00tlosant With the Wessels family as they can in relation
to this Matter, aid teetteeurage the brethren in South Africa to
believe thatlamttara - wOrk for that field has not been abandoned,
but that it vlll be $
led and encouraged as soon as a settlement
aaxi b° Orfle

7
The relation Of the workers in Mexico
length, and it was voted that we give such
in that field as will tend to the unity of.
leave the matter with the Hission.Board to

wan oensidered ,at some
instruction to the workers
the whole work there, and
carry out.

On motion of Dr. Kellorp, seconded by Dr. Read, it wan voted
that Vle Mission Board be asked to take the general supervision of
the modilal missionary work in Mexico.
Voted. that Dr. J.H.Kellogg be requosted to go to Guadalajara,
Mexico, at,an early. date, in harmony with the request of Elder D.T.
Jones, that he may arrange some important matters in connection with
the work there requiring early attention.
Committee adjourned until a.m., April 30, 1901.
0.A.OL3EN, Chairman.
H.E.ROGERS, Clerk.
cooc000
Fixxvreierm ZTV1G OF 07//Y,RAT, 007:7,11:K•7307: 00301I1ITR.
Battle Creek, Mioh., April 30, 1901.

lieoting held in the Review and Herald Chapel, 10 a.m.
riembers Present: Daniellt,, Prescott, White, Jones, Rvans,
Ottosen, Lane, Cottrell, Kilgore, Irwin, Loughborough, Waggoner,
Sutherland, Griggs, Itellev, Olsen.
[16]
Members absent: lolaix, Haskell, lcnox, Kress, Mb Reynolds,
Paulson, Rand, Bead.
[a]
Present by Invitation: W.A.Spicer, P.T.Magan, U. Smith, J.N.
White, Levis Johnson, A.J.Bourdeau, W.D.Salisbury, W.O.Sisley,
W.O.Palmer, A.3medberg4 C.A.Thorp, C.D.Rhodes, T.Valentinor.
Elder A.G.Datills in tho chair. Prayer by Elder Spicer.
Minutes of the 14th and 16th meetings approved.
Oonsidemtion of the reportof the Publication Committee war
resumed, whet it wasyote4 that items three to nine, inclusiVe, be
referred to tht committee for revision.
The followin was substituted for he Lomond rocommondation:

a

We recommend that our leading training schools be encouraged to oarry on mall plattw departments, in which they
should produce tilir smalls A
;.books and other educational
literature,.gospol tracts
pamphlets."
Other minor changes were made in the ntvort, when, in itz
amended form, the portion not referred was adopted.
The report of the Edueational Department given in the fourteenth
meeting was called up or Onsideration, and adopted.

28
Moved by Dr. 014.0gg that the Medical Missionary Board bo asked
to make some arrangemebt 'Whereby tho Medical Missionary TrainingSchoel in Chicago oat be affiliated lith tho missionary trainingsoh001 which it is pz'epcsid to establish superseding Battle Crook
College. Carried.
Voted that the Mance, Committee, in conjunction with rattle
Creek College Board, site recommendations with roferenco to the
amount of money to be Upended in the erection of tho proposed
missionary traininc-sebool„ and thee best moans of obtaining mono;
for such purpose.
To the Oftamittee to bo appointed for tho Relief of the school,
was referred the question of recommending to the officors of ouch
Conference the advisability of obdoring printed its qudta of books
sufficient to meet the indobtodness or otar schools.
Voted that LO.Palmer be Transportation Acrnt, with headquar ,)rs
at 114ahvi11,0i Tonn.
Voted that the Publication Committee nominate its secretary.
As per vote of Cemmittoe, the Chair asked 3.11.Kellogg, T..T.Magan,
and 3.1T.Lane to recommend a plan for the sale of Battle Crook. College.
Committee adjourned to 3 p.m., even date.
A..G.DANDILLS, Chairman.
R.R.1100Elim, Clark.
0000

NYENTIXITHAMITTIMr OF OYNNRAL COITYPT:W7.7fr COHMITTPX,
Battle .Oreek, lath., April 30, 1901.

Meeting held in the office of Elder Danlellft, 3 p.m.

Members Presents Deniolls, Jones, Olsen, Loughborough, Cottroll,
Evans, SagOOter, White, Kilgore, Prescott, Ottosen, Lane, Su thorland,
Band,. Griggs, Kellogg..
Members Absent: Platt, Haskell, Irwin, Knox, Kress, Me Reynolds,
Paulson, Read.
,bury,
Present by Invitation! W.A.spiser, P.T.Magan,
Lewis Johnson, U,Smitlt, C.D.Rhodec, G.W.Amadon.
[7]
Elder A.T.Jones In the ehair.. Prayer by Eldor J. 7.Lourhborough.
Minutes of 16th mee4ng waived.
Elder HoW.Oottrell submitted a statement approximating tho
necessary expense in stipporting twenty-seven workors in the EP-,
Union Conference, as rievided in the resolution presented
thirteenth meeting, std renewed his motion for adoption ell
lution. The yearly wages and expenses approximate $16,690.*
resolution was not adol, ted, but the following action takent

9

Votod that the preterit work being carried by the General
Conference in the EasterWthsion Conference be continued; and that
the work spocially previded for At this Conference, by vote, be
entered upon; that the filling of vacancies that have been .made in
these fields be attended to as rapidly as is consistent, and the
expenses paid as We go 0.one.
Moved by W.C.Vhi tee econdod by R.M.Kilgorn, that all dtwlings
with nen under pay of tho General Conference, who are located in the
Union Conferences be through the officers of the Union Conference.
Carried.
It was understood that such laborers should report to the
Union Conferences.
Voted to request Elder I H.Bvans to transact
busimss
connected with the settlement of the affairs of the ChristLtnla
Publishing 'louse.
10•44atfoioo-04.000
44
.
4014"4040400101006•41144.16•

Elder Evans instri400d the matter of issuinE a mortgage on the
Christiania property, as demanded, by the attorney for the creditors,
as an assurance for the (tarrying out of the propositions submitted
to them; when it Was-Voted, That it is ilhe sense of this Commitee that the original
Conditions agreed upon for the settlement of the buninees at Chris•
Liana are oufficient, and that the;; bo adhered to.
The sale of the real estate Of the Christiania Publishing House
and the transfer of the headquarters of the publishinG interests was
considered, when it was -Voted, That we recommend our agent to maize tho best possible
disposition of the real estate and the offocts that are not needed
in the printing department.
[It wt's understood that the mon e y advanced by the General
Confercince Association in the payment of the obli itione of the
Christiania PubliehinEllease (about 9,000) should be returned to
the Genera . Con:erence Arseciation.
The committee on the consolidation of the Kispionar7 Magazine
and the Me le 1 It s 10
,made t4e following reoemmendations:
That the else
page
elm,/ magazine be thfb same an that of the
ood Health,Iwe' columns per page, 49 pages; price fifty cents that
he consol dation should begin With the July number.
The report was accepted.,
The committee appointed to cennidor tho gitsl,tons raised. by
W.C.sisley with reference to his work in London, Sttimitted the followin report:
'Tour dommAttef ovmsider letter frws'llr.C.dieleY.
would recommend the fq4lowingit--- relative

to his work in Zonden

"1. That VI.004 slay a
stet as Pre Sident and M anaGer of the
International Trae:
el
Ltd., of London,. liniaand,
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»2. That the subscription book business and work of the
Tract Society: be eenduoted by the British Conference in accordanoeewith the Action already.takon by that body and the London
House.
*3. ThatAr.G.Sisley attend the General European Conference
and govern his:work in connection. with that Conference as he
may be advised by that Conference.
*4, That Alfred Bacon, present manager of the International
Traot Society, 1.td., be given employment at whatever, in the
judgment of the management, he can work at to the best advantage, with abeatt the same salary as he Is now reonivinfa
. 115. That investieation be made of the Christiania
printing house to see if facilities can be obtained from them
to advantage for the improvement of the London house.
*6. We ream mend that the General Conference assist the
London house in securing at least ten thousand dollars to be
unod by that house as a workinu capital.*
The report east by vote, accepted.
Moved by :.H.Xellocg„ seconded by LWProncett, that the
Educational Department be encouraged to establish correspondence
missionary training;-schools in connection eith the missionary
trainine-school for Christian werkers.
Carried.
ari nation of pr. Kellozz, it vas voted that members of tho
Educational DOPertnent---particularly Professors Griggs, Hagan, an
Sutherlandeeevisit aeme of the camp-meetings in the interests of
educational work, aid that they arrange with the different Union

Conferences regardipelhe matter, the Educational Department making
definite plans with reference to this work.
The report of the Comnittee to recommend a reorganization of.
the SabbathascheollePartment, as given in the twelfth meeting, was
taken up for oensieeration, amended, and adopted as follows:—
Sabbath-sehoel De artmert: W.A.spicer (chairman), Miss Estella
Houser (seerelary)o.W. '
Prescott, M.C.Wilcox, C.H.Sones, H.R.salisbury,
E.A.autherland, Dr.A.:11ead, Pr.G.IaThomasent Miss Addle B.Ooopor,
Mrs.L.Plora Plummier.
At this- junctere Bider Danielle named the following persons to
constitutes thee00014ttee on the Belief of the Schools: B.H.Lanea
T.H.KeltOggi laC.White, P.T.Magan.
The Committee/0 nominate a financial secretary statld that they
had no nano to preMit, but suggested that, for the present, the
officers 0 the Mission Board give special attention to mttIrs of
finance.
By vote, the report was accepted.
The control of the book business in the Southern Union Conference was 00xt cona$dered. The members of the Review and Herald Board
were'prosent, and the 40eretary stated the action dust taken by
that Board, as follOwst
Mated to request the General Conference
Committee to define their attitude in regard to the relation. that
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the publishing house sheuld sustain to the territory in the Southern
Union Conference, and that we turn over to the Southern Union Conference they present worth of the Atlanta offic, amounting to about
4,000, the Conference assumini, all account , etc.
Tho mdttor was dismu3sd at some length, when the folloli
action ,etas adopted by the Committee:
We recognise the libreality of the action of the. Review and
Herald Board,in.their attitude toward the request of the Cora thorn
Union Conference, and we r000mmend. that the work of irculatinc:
literature in the Southern Union Conference be turns over to that
Conference.
Voted to refer to the Mission Board the communication from
Elder I.J.Haitkits resarding his field of labor.
Conmittee adjourned to 10:30 A.

Way 1..

A.T.SONEq, Chairman.
H.B.ROGERs, Clerk.

NIGHT:MICH InnITC1 of GMIT.R.A.T, COrr IRYNCE CONVIT1"7.
Battle Crook, Mich. May 1, 1901. •

Meeting hold in aeview and Herald Chapel, 10:30
Members present: Daniells, Loughborour;h1 Waggencw, Olsen,
Cottrell, Lune, Kilgore, Tonor.,, White, Grisfis, Prescott, Irwin,
Rand, Read, Kellogg, *tans.
[16]
Members absent: •Hi„:.skoll, Knox, )Grose, Paulson, .0 ncynolds, Sutherland, Otteeen.
]8)
By invitation: /.R.lhite w.C.sisley, w.A.spicer, '.)Salisbury.
Rider 0.A.018en in thA chair'. Prayer by Elders Waggoner, Olf!,eu,
and White. =mites of-16th an6 17th meetings approved.
Elder W4C.Vhito, aotini; for the Publication Committee, submitted
resolutions ehieh had been placed in its hands by w.C•SisloY and
.7.B.lhite. the resolutions were adopted, and are as follows
"The Committee appointed this morning [May ii
to present
resplutiens regarding the relations to be sustained by the
Hei'.ald PUblishind Co., toward the Review and Herald Publishing
Co. would submit the following report:rf.hci:eas, The Gen3ra1 Conference Committee have advised
that the control and Oanagemont of the subscription and general
book business in the nine States inssluded in the Southern
Union Conferone be transferred to the Southern Union Conference; and,

"lhereas, The RIViriem and Her,ad have consented to this,
and have generously den4ted t(, the Soualern Union Conference
its book stock and business now lccated at Atlanta, Ga.; therefore,—
"Reaalvod, That it is the mind of this Committee that the
noutherb 'Union Conference and the managers of the Herald Publishing Company should labor eernastly to promote tho interests of the Revive and Herald Publishing Company by making sale
of as large a number of its books as possible, consistently
with the intoreste of the cause in the South.
"Siesolvee, That the managers of the Herald Publishing
Company are lherebe instructed to use every reasonable effort to
protect tho interests of our other publishing houses against
injury through the circulation or advertisement of special or
cheap editions af current publications, in 'the territory of
tho other publishing houses.
Voted, That W.A.epicer,temporarele act as Secretary of tee
Publication Oommittea.
The Committee appointed to rlugGvst General outline with refer-

ence to the ineerpotettion of Sanitariums in 3Ingland, Scandinavia,
and Austrelia, render oil a report, as follows:—
.
"Ire recommend the plan that will be outlined by Dr. Kellogg
for incorporation of tho health institution for Australia, and
recommend also that the seme*genoral principles shall apply
in the organization of Sanitariums in all lends.
"It is recommended that the managers of existing, institutions which &rob not now operating on this basis shall be advised
to take steps to bring such institutions, as far as possible, within the general plan suggested."
Thu plan as sag vested by Dr. Kellogg is embodied in the following
Instrument of Gift Semestod for the Sydney Sanitarium, which,
with necessary modifieations, would be applicable to other
countries:—

INsTe
T OF GIFT AUTHORIZING Mg FOUNDING OP THE
SOUTH
"SYDNEY SANITABI AND BXMOUNT ASSOCIATION", OP
APTICLn OP
WALLS AND TO ar
TA Ill) TO AND vain A PART OP
rICORPORATION
00

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY NOV OR HFBPAFTER CONORRN, GREETING.
Be It , tOen, that we,
are desirous of founding a hospital or charitable asylum within
the State of Now South Wales for the care and relief of indigent
or other siok or inform persons, at which institution may be
received also patients and patrons who are able to and do pay
for the benefits there received, and which institution shall
devote the funds and property acquired and received Uy it from
time to time fram all sources, exclusively to maintainine itself,
imp roving its coaditions aed facilities, extending itsbenofits
and usefulnes teed facilitating and promoting its purposes by

-33such sanitary, dAsetetic, hygienic, and philanthropic reforms3 :1
and efferts as etel Orman. ar auxiliary thereto; all of its
said purposes 4040c SmdemMminational, unsectarian, philanthropic,
humanitarian, dharitable, and benevolent and in no way, directly
or indireotly, fele private profit or dividend paying to any one.
Said institution le to also have authority to manufacture, buy,
sell, oratherWise:tiepose of all manner of wholesale and health
foods, health *Wanes!, health clothing, and devote the
profits. arising therefrom to its corporate purposes, and acquire
and hold by purcheee, loess, gift, devise, and bequost or any
other legal mearite sueh real estate, personal or mixed property,
water rights and Other property privileges as may he neceseary,
useful, - and conYettlent in entering upon, promoting, or maintaining the business Of said institution, and to sell, encumber, or
otherwise dispose of the seise whenovor it may become necessary
and proper ist so to do.

And in order to more effectually aocomplish said purposes,
are further des irOns Of securing the incorporation of an associa-

tion to manage, Oersise, and control the said institution and
its said enterpriees, to be known as the Sydney Sanitarium
and Benevolent Aseociation."
We desire that $*id association shall be organized under
the law* of the State of New South Wales providing for the
incorporatiet of O?heritable Associations" and make it a condi•
tion of the ace eptanse of the gifts hereinafter mentioned that.
the articles of incorporation of said association shall provide
for the mode of neminatien and appointment of its. trustees and
their successors, and the naming of the constituency for said
association to be known as members, and their subsequont nomination and appointment and mode of succession, and the objects,
purposes, businoss, Or pursuits of said Association only, homeever, Al it this- instrument rpocified and sot forth, and that
the same shall net be changed or modified in any way without the
written consent of net less than three-fourths of the Trustees
of the International Medical Missionary and. Benevolent Association, a charitable cerPoration of the City of Battle Creek,
County of Calhoun, State of irechigan, and United stator; of
America,
In pursuance of this desire and subject to the conditions
and limitations terein sot forth, we have delivered over and do
hereby give to
AM TRUSTEES TM AMOUNT SET OPPOnITH OUR RY;q1,7CTIVP ITAMFF3,

lame.

-14)7 :

Amount given.

to found and endOW sUoh a hospital and charitable asylum within
the state of Mew •$aunh Wales as in the promises hbreinbefore
set forth, and wit do hereby authorize and direct the immediate
inoorpotation of said trustees under the laws of said State
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hereinbofore mentioned, into a charitable and benevolent association, the articles of incorporation of which shall contain
cubstantially the feelowine provisions; viz:—
OBJECTS AeTT) PUMPOMBS.
First: The ebjects, purposes, and business or pursuits of
the association shall he ae heretofore stated in this instremont of gift.
VarIOTEBI AND OPFIOHRe.
Second: The business and affairs of the association shall
be managed and controlled by a board of seven trustees having
the power of directors, elected annually by, the members of the
constituent body hereinetter provided for from not loss than
seven nor more than ten persons passing the necessary qualificae
tions at any time prOvieUsly nominated by a majority of the
trustees of the Internetienol. Medieal Missionary and Benevolent
Association, of Battle Creek, state of Michigan, and United.
Statos'of America.
They shall organize by the election of a
president, secretary, and treasurer; the president shall be
chosen frog among the trustees; the seorotary and treasurer
need not necessarily be members of such body.
Vacandies that may occur at any time in the board of trustees or other office* may be filled by a majority vote of
The other officers
said board until the next regular election.
and agents of the association, their tore of service and official duties shall be as ordaened and defined in the by-laws.
00NRTITURTCY.
Third: The constituent body of the association shall
consist of fifteen vombers composed at first of that number of
persona appointed bar the International Medical Missionary and

Benevolent Association betetoform referred to. The constituency
thus provided shall have succession as follows: The term of
service of five of tht^ persons so appointed, to be determined by

lot, shall expire at the first annual Meting as soon as their
sueeessors are eloeted, and appear for dutym by a majority
vote of the membere of said eonstiuency present at any legal

meting thereof, fres not leas than five persons at any time
previously nominated by the aforesaid International Medical
Missionary and Benevolent Association, except that the number

nominated may be inoreasod to not to exceed ten persons, provided
such request is made by a majority vote of the constituency,
The term of service of the five members so elected shall be for
three yea_ and until their eeceossors arc elected and appear
for duty.
At thee second annual meeting, the term of service of five
of the ten remainine membersg .to be determined by lot, shall
expire as soon as tteir suecessors are nominated and elected in
the same manner and for a like term of service as the five' members elected at said first annual meetine. At the third
annual meeting the term of service of the five remaining; original
members shall expire in the same way and their successors shall
be nominated and elected in the same manner and for a like
term of service as those elected eseserhememeasertelemeem
at the first end second annual meetings, and do on at each annual
meeting thereafter, five members shall be nominated and elected
by the same process and for a like term of service. Retiring
members or trustees shall be ell ible for re-election.

5
-35Vacancies that may occur in tho constituency from any cause
may be filled at the next annual mooting in the sane manner as
is provided for the nomination and eloction of mmbers to fill
expired torma of serviles. No memb©r shall cast more than one
vote for any one person, either in tao oloction of the members
of the constituency or board of trustees, but shall have the
right to cast ono for each of the members of trustees to be
elected as the case *AY be.
No member shall vote by proxy
but must exorcise the right in person. At all mootings of
members duly called, a quorum for the transaction of business
shall consist of each duly qualified monbers as are pronent and
voting.
WIRATIOr O CORPORA:7101M.
fourth: If this corporation shall at any time come to an
end by statutory limitations, by legal proceedings, or otherwise, the then trustees by a majority vote shall in duo form
and manner cause to be made a transfer of all the assets of t:10
association of over; kind, name and nature to such othor corporation as shall than be in existence to receive the same, and
assume all its debts, liabilities and duties, provided, hoever,
•
that such receiviag corporation shall be charitable and
philanthropic in its•business and purposes and shall be nonprofit and non-dividend paying to any of its members, and which
shall have for its aim substantially the same objects and purposes as this association and be organized under the samo conditions and limitations af3 are contained in this instrument of
gift; um in case, however, no sach receiving corporation is prow
vidod, then all such assets, either real, personal or mixed,
and wherever situate or locatod shall at once by operation of
law become the property of the aforesaid International Medical
Missionary and Beaevolent Association or its legal successors,
to be held by said association for exactly the same objects,
uses and purposes- for which it would have been hold by such
roceiving corporation if one had boon provided.

IN VirtINSI 133R MOP, we have hereunto set our hands and
1901.
day of......

seals this

The motion to adopt the roport was pending when the Committee
adjourned to meet at 3 p.m, even date.

0.A.01,v01, Chairman.
B.E.ROGERS, Clerk.
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MT:TING Or a.: :117,fus, corrliC7TC21
Battle Creek, Nish., May 1, 1901.

7
Mooting; held in Elder

cffico, p.m.

Members Present: Daniells, Prescott, White, Jonos, Louchborough,

Cottmll, Olsen, Rand, Wageonor, Irwin, Lane, Sutherland,Kellogg. [13)
Members aboent: Rvams, Plait, Griggs, Haskell, Kilgore, 'Knox,
Kress, A c Reynolds, Ottoson, Paulsoyi l
By inv

Recd.

[11]

t on : W.1). Salisbury, W.A. Spicer, P. liatagan.

Elder Danioll , in the chair. Prayer by D. r. Rand and Mder
Daniell :s. MinUtor of eighteenth mooting approved.
The motion pending at adjournmont o4 last meetin- Brae called up,
and adopt d.

Tho publication Committee submitted their revision

that por-

tion uf their report that had boon reforeed to them. The report was
considered, and adopted, with trio requ.tst that the Committee revise

that portion. of original section 4 relating to the individual
items making the thirty per cent. named in the ectIon. Phi
reforr'ed to the Committee for consultation, with power to act.
• In its amended form, as finally adopted, the report of the
Publication Committee is as fellows.

see pages 3'l, 38.3

was
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF' THE PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
IT is recommended,1. That the publishing houses be encouraged to develop the sale of trade
books:n' their. respective fields through
the regniar trade ohannels of the world,
and thwt the whole field be considered
open territory, for ,this purpose.
2, We: recommend that our leading
trainingiuthools. be encouraged to carry
on small printing departments, in which
they should produce our smaller school
text-bOoks and other educational literature, goipel tracts:and pamphlets.
3. That when any publishing house
has secured manuscript and consider
I it worthy of publication, it shall communicate this fact to the other publishing houSes pained in this agreement,
Stating 'briefly,—
(1) The subject-matter of the book;
(2). Size. and approximate number of
pages;
(3) Styles of bindings;
(4) Whether• a trade or subscription
book;
(5) Approximate cost of illustrations,
composition, plate making, etc.; this
with a view to ascertaining if any of
the .houses wish to join in its publication, taking a set of plates, and bearing
a prOportienate share of the initial ex„
pense.
4. That in :the publication and sale of
English Works of international character and value, the division of territory
and 'the divisien of the initial expense,
be avenged g lipon the following basis;
this to be subject to reconsideration and
revision at each biennial session of the
General Conference, but such action
shall not be retroactive:—
12%
Great OrlIain• .
Afrlea
3
Indin
2
Australaila, Polynesia, and Mal.
—
8
25%
Atlantic Union
Pacific
Southwestern ..

15 %
124
10
37+%

Lake Union
Northwestern
Southern Union

• 15 %
12+
10
37+%

5. That the Mission Board, or the author of a book, be permitted to secure
from the original publishers, rights for
the use of illustrations, in translated ,
editions, for' twenty-five per cent of
the original cost. This sum to 'be divided between the two American
houses.
6. That the book business of Great
Britain be assigned to the International ,
Tract Society, Ltd., of London, England.
7. That the book business of Australasia, Polynesia, and Malaysia be assigned to the Echo Publishing Co., Ltd.,
of Melbourne.
8. That books for India and Africa be
obtained from the London or Melbourne
house, as the managers of the Misiness
in those fields may choose, except in
case of special contract.
9. That South America, China, and
Japan, and other territory not assigned
be considered open territory, under the
care of the Mission Board.
10, That whenever it becomes necessary from special existing circumstances
for one 'publishing house to ship goods
direct into a territory belonging to
another house that such goods be
charged direct to the house into whose
territory they are sent and not to the
party ordering them. ' A memorandum
bill covering the retail price should in
all cases be sent with the goods.
11. That the managers of the London
and Melbourne Publishing House's are
free to order from any ptiblishing house
they may choose either completed books .
or printed sheets, except in cases of special contract.
12. That royalties on pamphlets be
paid upon the same basis as for bound
books.
That whenever it seems necessary for
a printing house in -distant .lands, to
issue a pamphlet or tract before correspondence and definite arrangement can
be made, that full explanation should be
immediately made to the original publishers, and that the same royalty be
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Paid to the author as is paid by the
original publigher.
13. That the royalty on translated
works be reckoned at the same rate as
on the English; that this royalty be
credited on the initial expense of such
works until one half of said initial expense is paid, after which it shall be
paid to the author in the regular way.
14. Publishing houses shall sell signatures only by arrangement with the
author. The house purchasing such
signatures shall settle for royalties with
the author. Reports shall be made to
the author of all sales of signatures by
the hodse selling and the house purchasing.
15. That the General Conference Committee shall urge each Conference to employ a competent State agent, who shall
energetteally push the sale of our subscription boOks, and that if such an
ag, nt be not employed and the field
be not properly worked, the General Conference. Committee shall advise the publishing bousejsupplying the field that the
territory is unoccupied, and that it may
be -entered as the publishing house may
provide;
16. That we make an effort to get
proper-agencies outside our own denomination to handle certain lines of books
of an undenominational character, giving- special attention to cheap editions of
hooka like "Steps to Christ'' in mission
fields.
17. That we ask the Mission Board to
set apart in their estimates for needy
mission fields a specific sum of money
for the printing and distribution of a
cheap line of literature.
18." That we urge the General Conference Committee to consider the advisability of appointing a secretary of the
publination department, to give his attention to working up the circulation
and issue of literature in all fields.
19. 'That the larger publishing houses
be recommended to consider, in counsel
with the Mission Board, the establishment of small printing plants in Mexico, the-. West Indies, and similar fields,
to isatic:bctoka, papers, and small literature.
2p. That as far as possible it be arranged that books be translated and

adapted in the home-land of the language involved.
21. That typesetting and plate making
on all translated books be done at the
place where first-class work can be done
at the least expense, and that in cases
where the book is issued in both Europe
and America the initial expense be
divided equally, except in case of special
arrangement.
22. That the publication of the Dutch
literature, and all other literature to be
used in the German-Russian field, be
done by the Hamburg House.
23. That for the present the publishing
of Portuguese literature, except papers
and small tracts, be done by the Hamburg House.
24. That for the present the publishing of Spanish religious literature, except papers and small tracts, be done by
the Pacific Press Publishing Co.
25. That for the present the publishing of French and Italian literature be
done by the Basel publishing house.
2(l. That an earnest effort be made to
secure an inexpensive health literature
suited for the different parts of Europe.
27. That the General European Conference Committee be requested to appoint a committee, made up principally
of European physicians, to act as an
advisory committee to the publishing
houses concerning health literature.
28. That the publishing of health literature in Europe, as far as possible, be
done by the same houses that publish
the denominational literature.
29. That the illustrations in " Desire of
Ages" be re-etched with about 125 screen
for use in foreign fields and the Southern
States. Size of blocks to be reduced
where necessary to conform to size of
page of "Patriarchs and Prophets." The
cost of making these original half-tone
blocks is estimated to be about $500.
30. That we recommend that a person
be appointed to supervise the work of all
our mission, college, and State printing
offices, and by correspondence or personal advice, assist in keeping up a good
standard of work in these offices; this to
be an honorary office, the person so ap
pointed acting without special remuneration for the attention given to the
work.

9
Voted to refer to the members of the Coneral Conference Committeo who are in Battle Crook after the adjournment of tho Committee
the matter of selecting a laborer for Washington, D.C.; also field
for ItIdey B.T.Bourdeau.
Voted that the oUts asked fee by the publishers of ProselL Truth
and by our publishers in Argentina be supplied en approval of tho
secretary of the Publication Committee.
Votod that Biers S.H.Lane and J.n.Touchborough be a cozmaittoe
Lo confer with T.Valentiner rag, rding the fields of labor for Elders
P.H.Wostphal and H.9hUltz•
It was voted that the Chasapoako Conforonoe he inforped that if
V.H.Lucas goes to that Conference to tan, age in labor, accordinA. to
the recommendation of the General Conference, they will ho expected
to pay him for his labors.
It was Voted that Elder 74.A.Westworth be counseled to continue
his work as before tho Conference, until the Committee have time to
furthor consider the matter of a chango of field.
The report Of tho Finance Committee touching matters vhicb had
been referred to it, was presented, the Secretary of that Committee,
P.T.Magan, reading the minutes of their second meeting hold April
30, in which the folloWing actions wore taken:—
wftted that J.E.Kellog, P T.Magan, I.N.Evans, and S.H.Lane
a committee to. secure a loan for Skodsborg Sanatorium, the
Skodsborc corporation to give its note for the same.
bo

"Voted that we ask the General Conference to request Rider
n.r.Nolson, the president of the Nebraska Conferenco, and hic
son, Pr. N.Par01:60,'te spend about two months amonr the Scandinavians of Tobruaka and the Dakotas, soliciting mnans for the
Skodsborg Sanutoriu#4 and that we further ask the General Conforonce to requebt Elder E.0.01sen to do likewise in Iowa
and Minnesota."
After the reading of the MILLI) minutes of the second mooting o f
the Pinance Committee, upon motion of Jones, seconded by Irwin,
It was voted that the *moral Conference Committoo approve of the
actions reported by the nuance CommitAol, with the understanding
that they proceed to carry out the plans they have presented. Netification reOrding the labors of Elder N.P.Nelson, Dr.U.P.Nelson, and
Elder E.G.Olisen, as outlined above, to be made from tho offico of the.
General Oonferepte.
[It was. hare stated that all mambors of the General Conforonce
Committee who desire t us of minutes of the various dopartmonts
and committees oft
one ral Conference Committee shall nuke- their
application for suc1 t0 the secretaries of those departments or
committees.]
The matter of restitution to the nouthorn field was considered
at some length, the report of the special committee appointed to
investigate this matter and report where the money had been u ed, an0
who was responsible for its misappropriation, was considered.

-40Tho report referred to ., that of a special committee appointed
by the General Conference Committee, any; Jet incorporated in the mine
utes o the General Oonforence Oomzeittee under date of October 26,
1899
The followinr statements were then made:
W.W.Presoett: Vow in view of this report, and vhat has boon
said, is not this Oommittee ready to accept the responsibility that
has been fixed upon it, and let it elect it, and let it advise the
same course to any ()View inrtitution or organization where the respondsibilitY has been fixed by the sumo competent investii;atien, and lot
every organisation clear itself?
J.H.Kollogg:
0.A.01sen:

I MVO, Ar. Chair:Jan, that we do 1:11
I second the motion.

The Chair: My ',doll is that eho Gonerel Confororico assume as
much of this obligation as belongs to it in behalf of the Gene:: 1
Conference Aaseciatien, and that to whatever extent any other
orranization or instil Lion is responsible for returning funds, that
we lay the matter before them. Those who favor this say, Aye;
econtrary, NU. It is carried.
Voted that we approve of the suggestion that the Anerican lEedical
Aissionary College should present the plan of missionary'gardening
to our people as a means of raising; funds for the purchase of
buildings for Its use, and that all our Conferences be asked to
co-operate in the P1434.
Voted that the :nun titer of the Samoan SLIni zwium be referred to
the Mission Board.
At this point the Committee took a shot':, rooess.
After reoess the foilowinr-named members were present: Daniel's,
Waggoner, Louehborough Irwin, Prescott, 01 ee, Jones, Suttuvland,
Lane, White, 'Dottrel''
, and. KAIlogr.
By invitation: V.A.Spicer, P.T.Marun, C..Christianson.
Elder Daniel's in the chair. Prayer by Eidor 30.f.Loug!lborough.
I would like to make'a ,cition in reference to
Dr. 3.H.lielloGc;
the school: The College Board request that the General Conforouce
join with the College Beard in asking the Review and Herald office to
permit the College to retain the total receipts for the sale of
"Chriatte Object Lessons" for one your, with the exception of ton
per cent---to be paid oVer to cover the cost am of binding and laborto be used in startingthe new school. On motion the request was
granted.
Voted that Elder J.W.Oollie be asked to begin work at once in
the Ontario Conference, unless the Lake Union Conference Contaittee
mace other plans for hiAle

1-

Voted to request 31der B.L.Howo to defer hi return to Honolulu
until the Mission 1104110 On give the Hotolulu nd sion dotailod study,
and make definite rOcOMmendations. .
Votod to ask Brother n.S.Butz to spend a few months in America,
ongaginc in MU eanvaegine work, until proper confemnco can W/ had
with Australasia with reference to supplying Tonaa mission fi6ld
with lc;borers.
Voted that it is t_,e sense of this Committee that tho management of the Polynesian field Should be larBoly vested in th Australasian Union Conference, and that tho Manion Board bo requested
to take the mattor up, and make arrangements to that effee.t.
Voted, that no viloction of 4 General Conforonce Secretary be
left
Chairllan and tho remaininc: members that are aceossible
here in the City, for tUrthor consideration, wit:1 powor to act.
Committee adjourned to call of Chair.
A.G.Danioll Chairman.
H...7.Rogors, Clerk.
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INFORMAL ET TI 0P GENERAL 00:11FERENCE COMMITTEE
Battle Creek, Mich., May 22, 1901.

Meeting was held in Elder Danielle? office, 10:30 A.M.
Members present: Daniells, Prescott, Sp4cer, Read, Lane, Suther'
land.
By invitation, H.LMitchell, H. .Osborne..
The Chairman stated that he desired to present several matters
for the consideration of the brethren, and he first called attention
to a communication from. Elder Sheafe, relative to his future ffield
of labor.
Voted, That Brother Pheafe be advised to labor in the Southern
Union Conference, as might be agganged between himself and, the
officers of that Contemn*.
The cite of Brother Vo liaLueas was also considered', but no
action was taken, Sine! it 1,10 thought that. the Chesapeake Conference
might yet decide to .receive him, in harmony with the recommendation of
the General Conferencel and the subsequent action of the General
Conference Committee.
A letter from Elder Cottre 1 called attention to the fact that
Elder F.14Pattereonta place. had been taken in the (Atlantic Confer
once by the employment Of Sider H.E.Robinson and suggested that he.
be sent $0 the Marino. .Provinces.
Voted, That the Xaatern Union Conference be asked to arrange

for Brother PattersoeelutUre field in some conference within their

territory, since in the judgment of theCommittee, he is not well
qualified' ter aggressive and independent work in General Conference
territory.

A letter from Brother Kalstrom, elder of the Washington church,
was then presented, 1:04hieh formal request was made for an addition
al man in Washington during the summerm months for the purpose of
conducting a tent effort, tent to be provided by the daurch in
Washington.
Voted, To request Elder John A.Brunson-to go at once to Wash
ington and engage in a tent effort with Brother W.A.Westworth,
At this point Brother Rdwards sought advice with reference
to the disposal of the quarters of the Foreign Mission Board in
?Taw York City*
Voted, To authorize Brother Edwards to make the quickest rental
possible at the beat terms he could securet
By request of the Board of Battle Creek church, consideration
was given to the question of apastor.

Voted, That Elder j.E,Graham, of the North Pacific Conference„
be suggested to the Board 4s pastor Of Battle Creek church, and that
they correspond with him concerning the proposition.
The Chairman then called attention to the question of the terri..
Considering the fact that from the
tory of M1. -Vernon Academy.
western part of the territory, assigned to the South Lancaster
Academy very few students. :Welit to that institution while the Mt.
Vernon school had no opportunity to canvass the territory for students., it was
Voted, That the Chair correspond with the Management of the
South Lancaster-Academy relative to a transfer of West Virginia,
Western PennsylTaniat and Western New York. The boundary suggested
was the Alleghany Mountains,„ 'north through Williamsport, Pa., thence
to the eastern boundaries -of steuben, Schuyler, Seneca, and Wayne
Counties in New York.
Adjourned till 2 P.M.

A.G.DANIRLI,S, Chairman.
H.E.OSBOPNE, SecretarY,

INFORMAL MEETING OF GENERAL 0 ()I-TERENCE COTdMITTEE.

Battle Creek, Mich. May 229 1901
-------------------Meeting was held in Elder Danie1ls2 office at 2 P.M.
Consideration was given to the list of names referred to the
General Conference Committee by the Committee on Crednetials and
Licenses, which list may be fOUnd.on page 447 of the OENERAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN,
Voted, To grant Ministerial. Cradentials to the following persons:
G.W.Reaser; A,Rt Ogden, H.V.Ketring, J.B.Beckner, W.A.Westworth, J.W.
we s tphal , L. At Spring, W4 A4Sweaney, W.G.Kneei and.
Voted, To grunt Ministerial License to the following persons:
John. Maas, A.M.Fischer, E.H.Adams, Luke Roth.
Voted, To grant Missionary License to the following persons:
Arthur 'Fulton, L.J.Burgpss, Miss Grace Kellogg, Mrs. A.R.Ogden, H.A.
Owen, A.N.Allen, Mrs. Jiro Shaw, George Bedkner, Magdalina Moms,
Mtg. IT.H.Honeywell.
Voted., To renew Ministerial Credentials Of G.K.Owen; grant
Ministerial License to E.P.Beggs; and that Professor J.L,Shaw be
ordained and granted credentials before his departure me for Ifidia.

The names of the following persons were referred to the conferences indicated:
W.A.Hennig, to the Australasian Union Conference; 0.B.Reinke,
to the Eastern Union Conference; William Wendland and J.W.Boynton,
to the Northwestern Union Conference; A.J.111Aller and wife, to the

Eauropean Union Conference; Jacob Wibbens, to the European Union
Conference; A.G,Bodivell and wife, to the Texas Conference C °mmittee;

L.H.Christian, to the Varopean Union Conference'
T.C.Brower, to the
te(. 1%
Michigan Conference; Conrad %Weber, to the • siz.- Union Conference;
Carrie B.Hamson, to the Pacific Union Conference; W.C.Sisley and

wife, to the British Conference; A.F.Ballenger and wife, to the British
Conference;
a Schilling, to the European Union Conference; Mrs,
Laura whitgrove, to the British Conference.
t'f"

The case of Fader J.N. Anderson was deferred for subsequent
consideration.
Meeting adjourned to call of Chai r,

A.G.DAULELLS, Chairman.
•

F.E,OSBORITE, Secretary.

INFORMAL MENTZ:WI- OF GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle -Creek, Mich., May 26, 1901.

This meeting was held in connection with a meeting of the
Mission 8oard; the following named persons being present: A.G.Daniells,
W,W,Prescott B,A.Sutherland, I.H.Evans2 S.H.Lane o W,A.Spicer.
Consideration was given to a field of labor for Elder R.G.
Patterson, When, on notion of Elder I.H.ilvass, it was voted that
Elders A.G,Daniells and H.$114Cottrell be a committee to confer upon the
natter; with power to act.
A field of labor for Elder D.T.Bourdeau was also considered,
and it was suggested that he meet with the Committee, when they would
have opportunity to counsel with him in tegard to his labors.
The question of the payment of expenses of Dr. S.S.Edwards,
and wife to take special work in an eastern oliege, was considered v
but no action was taken.

TING OF T

INF0RMiU

GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

Battle creek, Mich" May 26, 1901, 7 P.M.

Present! alders A.G./Unions, S.H.Lane, W.W.Prescott, E.A.Sutheree
land; by invitation„ W.A.Spicer, P.T.Magan, C.M.Christfteen.
Financial assistance for the development of the Science Departce
•••

mont of Battle Creek College was further considered,- when it was--e
Voted, That we request the Battle Creek Sanitarium to pay $100,
Battle erotic College 000, and Dr. S.S.Edwards 00 toward the expense
that will be incurred by the attendance of Dr. S.S.Edwards and his
wife, for six or eight weeks, at the Woods Hole (Mass ) laboratories;
and that we.ask the Lake Union Conference to pay Dr. Edwards for the
teaching he does In the teachers summer school.
The report of the. committee of Battle Creek College on plans
for the proposed sumMer school was then read by Professor Tutherland„
and, after eonsiderationl the recommeddations were approved.

They

are as follows'
"Voted, That the Chair ask Elder Daniells to make a request of
the Iowa Conference to donate the use of a sufficient number of tents
for the use of the eummer school.
"Voted that, provided tent w can not be obtained from Iowa,
the President of the General. Conference correspond with the Confer'
ences of Wisconsin and Ontario and endeavor to obtain tents from tem.
"Voted that the President of the General Conference make a ree•
quest of the Iowa Conference and of the General Conference for one\
sixtyefoot tent, and a tent suitable for dining-Toomio
"Voted that the summer school 6pen July 10-22 and continue eight
weeks.
"Recommended to the General Conference Committee, that the
General Conference B4Ucational Conference hold its session July 10-20.
"Voted that Dr. Aldwards and Mr. Wilson be constituted a cow.
mittee to have the oversight of selecting a favoralbe location at
Gull Lake, looking after the furnishing and general arrangement of
the grounds.
"Voted that this subcommittee make request of the finance comr.4
mittee of the College for.the use of College furniture for the
summer school.

•

"Voted that board be provided for all students at the rate of
.75 per weeks, all weak connected with the camp to be done by students.
"Voted that no tuition be charged, and that the use of the tents

be donated by the General Conference, but that students be charged
a naninal fee for flooring, furnishings, etc., the subcommittee
acting with the Chair to settle rate.
noted that the President of the General. Conference ask the va,0

rious educational institutions to assist in the work of. the summer
school by donating the services of such teachers as can be used dur-,

ing the summer to give instruction,
"That Sloth Lancaster be requested to pay the expenses of
Professor Griggs.

"Thst Mt. Vernon be requested to meet the expenses of Professor
71eld, who shall be Lifted to give instruction in science.
"That Union College be asked to meet the expenses of Mrs. Shepard,
who shil act as teacher of music and pweceptress.
"That Keene Acadesor be asked to meet the expenses of Mrs. WiH
lams as one f the instructors of the summer school.'
It'was voted that A,W,Spaulding be employed as stenographer

in the office 8f the COMaittee on the Relief of the Schools, thus
relieving Miss Bvelyn "Hite to connect with the College.
Adjourned to call of Chair.

A.,G, DAM:ELLS, Chairman.
ii.E.ROGERS, Clerk.

Informal meeting of members of the General Conference Committee and
Mission Board* for the consideration of questions
requiring immediate settlement,

Held in Battle Creek, August 26 and 27, 1901.

Te following brethren were present (some only part of the time)
and participated in the deliberations: Elders A0G0Daniells, W.w.Prescott
I.H.Evans, Professor P01,Magan, and E.41,Sutherland, and Drs. Kellogg

and Read,
After prayer by Dr. Bead y Elder Daniells raised the question of
on the part of the General
attendance at the remaining camp
Conference laborers,
After spending mensantimm considerable time in_

considering the needs of the various meetings, it was informally
agreed that Eider Daniells should attend the Illinois, Indiana,
New York and Atlantic meetings. That Professor Prescott attend
the Colorado and Nebraska oampiameetings. That Professor Kagan
accompany Rider Daniels in attending the meetings indicate
Brother Daniells at this point mamma presented a letter from
Professor T4T,Blendl inquiring if any work had been contelplated for
him, He also stated that the Review and Herald was favorably disposed to eXtend an'inVitation to Professor B'and in case the
It was therefore agreed
General Conferemee had - nothing to suggest,
that Professor By 00 ease be referred to the Review and Herald,
Elder Danielle than raised the question of future labors in
Washington„.D,C.1 where'Brethren Brunson and Westworth had this sum!,Brother, Daniells
mar been conducting a, Series of tent-meetings,
stated quite fully inte_thelompressions received by him during his

late visit to that city, and after mature deliberation, it was--Voted, That Elder Brunson return to Washington, D.C.p unless
the Eastern Union Conference request him to assist Elder Haskell in
his work in New York Cityl .supplying suitable help for the Washington
church.
It was further,-Voted., That Elder Westworth be referred to the Eastern Union
Conference for appointment subsequent to the close ol his present
tent meeting in Washington.
It was agreed infernally that we grant the request of the Education
al Department for the temporary bean of the Mission Board safe, for
Springs,
use of the Department at Berrien
The attention of the brethren was called to en questions relating
to the transfer of the College property while considering the disposie.
tion of the two thoustehd dollar Rankin donation,

e186.
N_N

Meeting held August 27,

1901.

Battle Crooks
400000000000*---Opportunity again having been found, the brethren resumed the
consideration of the disposition of the Rankin donation, and it
Voted, On motion of elder Evans, that $1000 be sent to the
treasurer of the Southern Union Confernece at once, in response tb
their urgent request for funds. It was also-Voted, That $200 be appropriated to the B]crmingham (angland)
church fund, and the balance of $800 to the Mission Board for use in
the most needy fields.
The question of the labors of Professor J.Cogniaux having been
raised, it was requested by the brethren that information be secured
with reference to who should be financidly responsible for his work
in trnailatin Hypnotism* and Battle of the Century" into French.
It was Agreed to remit to the Southern Publishing Association
the deficit on the "Southern Review, as per their invoice of August 1,
corrected by credit memorandum of August 22, with the understanding
that responsibility on the part of the General Conference cease with
this appropriation.
Voted, To grant missionary credentials to Mr. and Mrs;
Jones and LUke Roth, ifho are to labor under the direction of
Eider Cady in the Society Islands.
A,G.DANIELLS Chairman,
H.E.OSBORNE, se'cretayy.

or9var

MEETING OF 1RS OF GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMIT-1h%,
Held in Sanitarium Hospital, Wednesday evening, September 189 1901.
e---------e000000000---------Present: Chairman A.G.Daniells, W.W.Prescott I.H.Evans„ Dr.
A.J.Read, Dr.- David. Paulson Dr. Rand Dr. J.H,Ke logg,
Also
Brethren E.R.Palmer,'W.A.Sp earl and 0E.Osbornes
Elder Daniells stated that circumstances have arisen which seem
ed to make it noceosary to issue missionary credentials and mission"
ary licenses to certain individuals, on whose names the Committee
have not acted. Tt was therefore-Voted, That missionary credentials be granted to Miss Sara
MacEnterfer and Miss Maggie Hare. Also that ministerial license be
granted to E.R.Palmer and B.V.Orrell.
The question of the reacvsa of the SENTINEL OF LIBERTY from the
office of publication at Chicago was brought before the Committee
for their consideration, and in view of the fact that the paper had •
been taken from the Pacific Press Publishing Company, it wasMoved By Elder Evans, seconded by Professor Prescott, that the
Religious Libor Committee first tneder the proprietorship of the
SENTINEL OF In. TY to the Pacific Press Publishing Company, Carriedo
The Chairman then stated that he had been in communication with

some of the brethren respecting a fall meeting of the General Conference
Committee, The survey of the field had prepared the brethren who
have been Ameametreveling extensively to act more intelligently with
Furthermore, he
reference to the questions that require settlement.
desire& to have the financial responsibilities of the General Con*4
Terence Association properly distributed among the union conferences.

Upon inquiry the Chairman stated that it was designed to have all the
members of the General Conference Committee and Mission Bound in
It was also thought
attendance at this meeting, as far as possible.
that the union conferenees imuld be pleased to send the treasurers and a
auditors of their conferences in some instances, as representatives
qualified to assist In the adjustment of financial questions.
After some discussion, it wasowed, By I.H.Evans, that the Chairman be directed to call a
meeting of the General Conference Committee, to convene in Battle
Creek, Mich., at nine e tclock Tuesday morning, October 23, continuing
to November 3.
The motion prevailed.
Preparation for the seek of prayer was the next question sus..

gested by the Cha irman, and after some deliberation, it was--Moved, By Professor Prescott, that the Chair appoint a committee
of three l to act Eith himself, in planning for the week of prayer.
Carried.
The 011airman named as this committee, Professor NWN.Prescott,
Eider W•A.Spicer, and Bader I.H.Evans.
Voted
That Ulders paniells, Prescott, and Spicer counsel with
rider J.IT.Andersoh, with reference to his prospective future work
in China,

1.0.9

4

Voted, On motion of Dr. Kellogg, that the General Conference
Committee assist the Sanitarium Board to secure a competent Bible
teacher for the instruction of the training classes in the Sanitari-,
It was further
um, and for evangelical work among the patients,
decided* informally that the Chairman confer with Professor Prescott,.
securing his services lifter the immediate future, is possible.
Dr. Kellogg then stated before the Committee the proposition of
the Faculty of the Medical College to raise the standard of the
institution by receiving as students ::only active Christians,, well
qualified to cleveiop into thorough missionaries. It was informally
agreed that the General- .Conference sanction their action, giving, them
their moral supports in the effort.
The question of harmonizing the religious and medical, book
business was then discussed, at considerable length, and.it was
Moved, By Dr. Kellogg, that. the Chair appoint a committee to
The
suggest a plan for the Hharmonious conduct of the hook work.
motion prevailedi and'the Chair appointed Dr. CH,Kellogg, Professor
W. II,Pre se ott and, L RJ!'almer
Meeting adjourned at midnight.
A,G.DANTFLLS, Chairman.
H.E.OSBOBNE„ Secretary.

inanan

MEY,TING OV THE COINA,IAL CONFERENCE COMMITTM.
little Creek, Mich., Nay 26, 1901, 7 P.E.

Prevents Elders A G.Daniells, S.F.Lano, W.W.Prescott, E.A.Outh*
erland by invitation, W.A.Spioer, P.T.Magan t C.MAhrittiansen.
Financial asoistanee for the development of the Scit)nce Depart*.

writ if Battle Creek Celle ;e was further considered, when it was-Voted that we request the the Creek Sanitarium to pay $100,
Battle,Creek CP110. 0

WI and Dr.S.S.Edwards t50 toward tl)e expense

that will be incurred by the attendance of Dr.S.S.Rdwards and his
wife, for six or eight weeks, at the Woods Hole (Mass.) laboratorier;
and that we ask the Take 'Union Conference to :>a y Dr. Rdwarde for the
teaching he does in the teachers' summerschool.
The report of the committee of BaYtle Creek CoAege on plans
for ti

liroposed summer school was then read by Professor Sutherland,

and, after consideration, the reconEwndatins were approved. They
are a follows
*Voted that the Chair ask 31der Danielle to make a request of
the loft Conference to donate tho use of a sufficient number of tants
for the use of the gunner sobool.
wVoted that, provided tents can not be obtained from Iowa,
the President of the General Conference correspond with the Conferenoes of Triseenein And Ontario and endeavor to obtain tents from them.
_*Veted that the President of the General Conference n ke a request of the Zeta Conference and of the General Conference for one
sixty-Oot tent, and a tent suitable for dining-roam.

*Voted that the sumaer school open 3uly 10 and continue for

sight
"R000mionded 'to the General Oonferenoe.0omaitteer, that the

General Conferense Educational Conference hold its session :ay 10-20.

"Voted that Dr. 4dearde and Mr. 'Wilson be constituted a com
mittee to have the oversight of selecting a favorable location at
Gull lake, looking after the furnishings and general arrangement of
the grounds.
*Voted that this seb-aommittee make request of the finance
eommittee of the Celleje for the use of College furniture for the
summer school.

*Voted that board be provided for all students at tho rate of
1.75 per week, all work eonnected with the oamp to be done by etudente.
"Voted that no tuition be °barged, and that the use of tents
be donated by the General Conference, but that students be Charged
4 nominal tee for flooring, furnishings, etc., the oub-oommf.tteo
acting with the Chair to settle rate.
"Voted that the President of the General Conferenoe aek t. e Vakriolls eduoational institutions to assist in the work of the cummer
school by donatine the serviees of auoh teachers as oan hri esed during the summer to give inetruotion.
"That south tanoaster be requested t pay the expenses of
Professor Grigg,.
"That lit, 'Vernon be requested to meet the exleonses of profenoor
yield, who shall be asked to give instruotton in solenee.
"That Union eolIege be *eked to meet the e; senses of Mr's. ShopNM,
who shall Set es teacher of music and preceptress.
"That Keene Aoademer be aeked to meet to expenses of Pre. Allis= as one of the instructors of the eummer school."
It was voted that A.V.Spaelding be employed as stenoerepher
in the offioe of the Committee on the Relief of the Sohoo1st thiAts

relieving Miss Evelyn White to aonneot wieh 0';e:: College.
Mourned to eall of Chair.
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
H.M.ROW03, Clerk .

nformal meeting of members of the General Conference norrogittee an
Mission Board, -ror the consideration of questions
requiring immediate settlement.
. 0000000000
Xeld in Battle flreek, August 26 and 27 , 1901.

The following brethren were present (some only part of the time)
'And participated in the deliberations: laders A.G.Daniells, W.w.Prescott,

LH.Evans, Professors P.T.Magan and
Read.

E.'

matherland, Fuld Drs. Kellog!::

After prayer by Dr. Read, Elder Danielis raised the question Of
ATTENDANCE
AT

attendance at the remaining camp-meetings, on the part of
' the General 4onference laborers. After spending consider-

OAMP-MLIA2INGS.

&b,,

time inAsonsidering theneeds of the various meetings,

it, was informally agreed that Elder laniells should attend
the Illinois, Indiana, New York, and Vtlantic meetings. That
rofessor Prescott attend the Colorado and Nebraska tamp-meetings. That
professor Wigan ateompany Alder naniells in attneding the meetings indicated.

`Brother naniells at this point presented a letl,er from Professor
.T.Bland, inquiring if any work had been contemplated for him. He also
stated that the Review and Herald was favorably disposed
m.T.BLP:nnts
to extend an invitation to Professor Bland in case the
WORK.
General Conference had nothing to suggest.
It was therefore agreed that Professor Bland's case be referred to
he Review and Herald:
ASHIMGTCN, n . C .
Tader.naniells then raised the question of future labors
LABORERS,
• in waehinftton, n.(7., where Pri,thren Brunson and westeorth had tlieauMmer"been conducting a series GI' tent
meetings. Brother Dank, 10 Mated quite fully the impressions received
y him during his late visit to that city, and after mature deliberation,
t was--VOnD,
That 'Elder Brunson return to Washington, n.r., unless
.
he Bastern Union monfereeee request .him to assist Elder Has)Xell in his
ork in New York City, supplying suitable help for the Washington church.
t was further-VOTED
That F4der WestwQrbh be referred to the Tastorn Union
onference or appointment subsequent to the close of his present; tent
sting in Washington,
SSION BOARD tt was agreed- informally that we grant the request of, the
SAPR.
Adlicational nepartment for the temporary lean of the Mission
Board safe, for use of the Department at Berrien Sprintls•
The attention of ' the brethren was called to questions relating
the transfer vf'thi.COliege property while considering the diF;position
f the two thousand dollar Rankin
donation.
--00QCOO .

-2Meeting held August 27, 1901.
Battle Creek, Mich.
oe000tleeee
Opportunity again having Veen found, the brethren resumed the
consideration of the disposition of the Rankin- donation, ...rid it was--On motion of Elder :vans, that t1000 he sent to the
MEP,
treasuror of the rlouthern Union conference at once, in reRANKIN
It was also--q0NATION. sponse to their urgent request for fund s%
That A200. be api:.ropriated to the nJrnik/ham (England)
Voted,
church fun4770id the brC.ance of .£300 to the Mifision Board for use in the
most needy fields.
The question of the labors of Professor .(102;niaux having
COGNIAUXI3
TRAMLATIONS, been raised, it was requested by the brethren that informam
tion be secured with reference to who should be financially
reaponsiblo for hie work in translating "Hypnotism" and "Battle of the
Century', into rrenoh.
. It was cigreed to remit to the southern Pub:Wailing
Association the deficit on the "'southern Review," as
per their invoice of August 1, corrected by credit
Melnerandum of August 22, with the understanding that responsibility on
the part of the General (!onference cease with this appropriation.
SOUTHERN REVIIM
nEPTVIT.

To grant missionexy credentials to 17.1% and ilre.
POWITIALS,
VOTE 1L
37P7:tones
and Luke Roth, who are to labor under the direc•
tiOn of Elder cady in the Society Islands.
nhairman.

.13.0STIP'rE, secretary.

MEETIIG OF MIMES OP GENERAL CONFERENCE CONNITTF3.
Held in Sanitarium Hospital, Wednesday evening, September 18, 1901.
0000000000
went: Chairman A.J4Daniells, WA.Prescott;
Evans, Dr...
A.3.Rsiad, Dr. DaVtd Paulson, Dr. Rand, Dr. .T.H.Kel ogg.
r
Brethren B.R.Palmet
and H.E.
HEGsborne.

H.
Also

Elder Danielis stated that circumstances have arisen which seemMISSIONARY
ed to make its neeessary to issue missionary credentials,
CREDENTIALS
and missionary licenses to certain individuals, on whose
It was thererore-;AND LICENSES. names the Corr Ittee have not acted.
That missionary credentials be granted to Miss Sara
VOTED,
Also that ministerial license be'
1414FhterferTAT Miss Ma5gie Hare.
lrented.tO 71.R.PalMer and F.V.Orrell.

The question of the remeieJ of the SENTINEL OF LIBERTY from the
1present office of publication at Chicago was Atemoimmiti brought before the
REMOVAL Committee for their consideration, and in view of the fact. that
OF
the:riper had been taken fron the P;eific Press Publishing
'SENTINEL, Company, it was-UOVED , by Fader Evans, seconded by Professor Prescott, that
the Religali-Taberty committeelirst tender the proprietorship of the
Carried.
SENTINEL OP LIBERTY to the Pacific Press Publishing Company.
had been in communication with
The Chairman Iien'Stated thal
Some of the brethren respecting a fail meeting of the General Conference
Committee.
The' survey of the field had prepared the brethren who have
been traveling expensively to act more intelligently "rith
PALL. COUNCIL *refe:emce to the questions that require settlement. Further`)F
more, he desired to have the financial responsibilities of
G.C.COUTAITTER.. the . Goneral.Cenference Association properly distributed
Upon inquiry, .he Chairman
among the union conferences.
stated that it was desianed to have all the members of the General Conference Committee and Mission 73oard.in attendance at this Fleeting, as far
as possible. It was a1se thought that the union conferences would be
pleased to send the treasurers and auditors of their conferences in some
instances, as representatiV*0 qualified to assist in the adjustment of
financial questions..
Atter some discussion, it was-MOW-42 by I.H.1vens, that the Chairman be directed to call a
meeting of tieGeneral Conference Committee, to convene in 73attle Creek,
Rich., at nine o'clock Tuesday morning, October 23, continuing to Yov:ember. 3.
The motion prevailed.
Preparation for the week of prayer was the next question suggested by the Chairman, and after some deliberation, it was--HOVED,. by Professor Prescott ,that the Chair appoint
PREPARATION
a committee of three, to act lith himself, in planThe Chair.
FOR
Carried.
ning 'or the week of prayer.
WEEK OF PRAYER. . man need as this committeei Professor N.ILPrescott,
Elder W.A.Spicer, and Eldet t.1J.Evans.
Elder J.N
China.

°MI; That Mdeir Daniells,Prescott, i and Spicer coun nel with

dersonl with reference to his prospieotive future -,cork in

On motion of Br. Kellogg, that the General Conference
ATOM
Committee assist the Sandtgrium Heard to secure a competent Bible teacherBIBLE TF,ACHRR for the inatruetiOn of the training glasses in the Sani'tigrium, and for evangelical work among the ,atients. It
FOR
was further decided informally that the Chairman confer wiith
SANIURIUM.
Professor Prescott, scouring his services for the ilmlmliate future, if
possible.
Dr. Kellogg then stated before the Committee the propositon of
the Paoulty of the Medical College to raise the standard of the institu..
-ST.UDARD OF MEDICAL tion by receiving as students only active Christians,
COMM&
• well qualified to develop into thorough missionaries.
It vas informally agreed that the General Conference
sanction their action, giving them their moral support in the effort.
The question of harmonizing the religious and medical book business was then diiioussed at considerable length, and it was -10YEER,
By ill-, Kellogg ) that the Chair appoint a COMmittee to

The Motion
17.111.Prescottl
prevailed, and the Chair appointed Dr. J.H.Kel]ogg, Professor
suggest a plan for the hgrAonious conduct of tb,a/book work.
and E.R.Palmer.

Meeting adjourned at midnight.
A.G.DANTELLS, Chairman.

H.R.05330.TVE, Socrotary.

TWENTIETH MEETING OR GENERAL CONPERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich„ Oct. 23, 1901.

Meeting was held in General Conference Committee room, 10:1511:45 a.m.
Members present: Chairman, A,G,Daniells, W.W.Prescott, H.W.
Cottrell, R.M.Kilgore, C.McReynolds,
(5)
Members absent:

(19)

There were also present: Elder W.H.Thurston, E.E.Miles,
H.N.Mitdhelli E.T e Rusriell, Irving Keck; and Brethren W.M.Edwards, C.
H.Everest, G o W.Palmer, W.A.Wilcox, R.R.Palmer, W.O.Palmer, C.L.
Kilgore, H.E.Osborne.
corn 1, was opened by
This, the first session of thej
prayer by Elder R.M.Xilgor40, afte A e4hairman stated the questions
for consideration as relating chiefly to the following departments
Of work: first
the Generul conference; second, the Mission board
including both the medical misAonary entt-rprises and the regular
evangelical work; third, the educational work, embracing not only
the denominational day schools but also the eAbbath school inttlyest;;;
fourth, the publishing work, involving questions concerning the
production of literature, and the circulation of the same; fi tth, t
financial problems; sixth, miscellaneous questions.
In order to facilitate the work of the council and avoid
confusion, it was voted as the settse of the body; that members
speaking to questions before the council, first rise and secure,
It was also voted that the chair
the recognition of the Chair.
appoint two persons to secure tables and designate seats for the
mellbe-s participating in the proceedings of the council.
Elder W.H.Thurston and II.E.Osborne were accordingly appointed.

QUESTIO39 TO PE CONSI1)EREn.
The chairman then briefly rehearsed some of the questions
for consideration during the present council.
Attention was direct
ed to the present poliey of the mission board in dishu rsing its
funds, as illustrated by the fact that comparatively large sums of
money are being expended in such fields as Polynesia and the West
Indies, whilecomparatfVely little is being invested in such fields
as Germany arid other 1Nropean countries, from which it might b6
reasonably be expected that men and means would be secured for
further extending the work,
Concerning the publishing work, it was suggested that some
plan should he adopted,: whereby the publishing housalwill produce
only the most valuable works , inferior publications thus being
eliminated,
All could and should engage heartily in securing the
widest eTircuailtion for the books published.
Among 'the important financial questions for consideration
the chairman stated that experience on the part of the auditors durivi

33
-2the past season indicated the necessity of adopting some safe and
efficient plan for - the conduct of financial affairs in all departm
ments of the work, from the local churches to the Union Conferences.
Attention was also directed to the present condition of the
General conference Association, and the desirability of seeking
such an adjustment of its affairs as to render the boards holding
the assets of the various institut ions responsible for the
While the General Conference is now
liabilities of the same.
entirely responsible for these liabilities, the property itself, is
under the control of local direCtors, and furthermore, the
expense incident to operating the General Conference Association
Brief mention was also made of the
hsks to be met fr' the, tithe.
erence,
caused
by the arrears on salaries
indebtedness of t
of our workers, and. the advisability of providing some means
of meeting this indebtedness suggested.

Mentioning again the value of a Pible 7,tady from 8:30 to 10
in the morning, all present heartily approved of the plan to continue such a study during the council meetings.
At this point, Professor Prescott expressed his burden to see
a movement among our people that would at once bring a new experience to our ministering brethren, and new life to the churches.
The establishment and unification of our churches was set forth as
a work of most vital- necessity and fundamental importance.
The chairman spoke briefly to the same point, and it was then
voted to adjourn till 3 P.M.
A.G.I)LNIMS, Chairman.
H.E.OSBORNE, Secretary.

0000000000---------TWENTY FIRST MEETING 09 GENERAL CONJihRENCE COMMITTEE.,
Battle Oreek, Mich,, Oct. 23, 3P.

Members present: paniells, Prescott, Kilgore, McReynolds,
Plaiz, Knox, Cottrell.
("7)
Members absent:

(1)

Other brethren present: Elders Spicer, Thurston-, Rus.sell,
Miles, Mitchell, Keck; Brethren
W.1-{.Edwards, C.M.
Everest, G t.Paimer, E.R.Palmer, C .L.Kilgore, L.T T awrence, W.O.
Palmer, HA.Osborne,
REPORT1 PROM UNI011 CINPI:REgCE PRE5FOEUT9.
After the council had been 1
in praypr lay W.Y.Thurs ton,
the chairman stated that owing t A ress of other duties, the
eaucational workers were unable to he present, and it was therefore
thought best to devote the time to reports from the Union Confer enne
presidents.
Elder Kilgore was asked to speak conderning the organization of the work in the Southern Union Conference.
(Ulder Kilgore)
SOUTHERN ONION (10ii.1,713F,:ICE
Brother Kilgore stated thett when dist, no 2 was organized

as the southern Union Conferince, it embr4ed three organized con»
ferences, the remainder o the field being operated as mission
fields* The workers now empaoyed within its territory number
47.
Estimated sakaries, over $20,000 yearly, with an additional
expense for traveling, etc., of more than $3,000 approximating
The tithe is about %6, 000
a total of $25,000.
New Conferences.
In harmony with the inatruetion received at the late 114General Conference, five mission fields have been organized into
Conferences.
They are atuf011ews: Alabama, Georgia, Carolina
Louisana, and Mississippi.
Those conferences have followed the
plan of the general conference by instituting departments for
eonductiong the sabbath.-school work, the tract society work, etc.
They manifest a most commendable disposition to make the work as
nearly self.supporting'in their territory as it is possible under
existing circumstances.
Schools.
The Huntsville(Alai Colored industrial School is entirely
dependent upon the Southern Union Conference, no tuition being
received from the students in attendance.
The farm is in a high
state of cultivation, and many features. of the work are very
The Southern
encouraging.
The present enrollment is sixty.
training school, Graysvilloi, Tenn.onow enjoys the greatest prosper.
Elder Kilgore spoke of the good influence
ity in its history.
attending Professor Tenney's efforts in behalf of ihristian educatin
at the eampmeetings, and felt confident that the present administration of the .school is highly satisfactory to all parties concer
The present attendance i$ 106, including 30 in the church
ed.
school Hildebran school, which was started by Elder D,T,Bhireman,
had now been transferred to the Southern Missionary Society, and
is being operated by it.
Publishing work,
Elder Kilgore called on W,O,Palmer, of the Southern Publishing
Association, to speak concerning that organization. He stated that
their new building is 44x52 feet, four stories high, cost about
8,000. The lot on which it stands cost about $2.000 while they had
invested in the plant fi'e Of six thousand dollars. Their stock
of paper is valued at *4,000 and books and acigunts receivable, approximate$10,000. Preseat indebtedness,8,00 esides an account
of $5,000 due lieviowand Herald.
These figures, Brother Palmer
stated, were only approximatolhe- not being prepared to give an
exact statement.
Upon inquiry Elder Kilgore stated that the Southern MissiOary
Society was organ zed and incorporated a few years ago for the purpose of promoting missionary work among the colored people.
In response to inquiries concerning membership of the conferenceenfOrmatiOa was offered by both'Elder Kilgore and Elder Meek
to t e effect that the reports of labor accomplished in the Southern
field had been .in_exessa Of the actual results accomplished;
hence it was quite. difficult to determine with any certainty the
exact streggth of theweenferences.

-4Theiihairman at this point called attention to the desirability
of appointing committees. to consider the followins' questions alread:
suggested for the action of the council:Pirst, a system for hanalling and transmitting
moneys devoted to the different departments of the .cause.
Second, The adjustment of the liabilities of the
General Conference Association.
Third, proper methods for raising funds for the
extensioh of the work.
It was moved that the hair and the Union Monference Presiclents
constitute a committee to nominate a committee for considering these
questions. carried.
Adjourned to 6:30 P.M.
A. G.OANIELLS, mhairn&n

H.E.OSPORNE, Secretary.
----- -000006000

TWENTY SEOOND MEETING 0 GENEAL CONPUENcE.
Pattie creek, Mich., Oct, 23, 1901,

Present: naniells, Prescott, Cottrell, Kilgore,
McReynolds, Knox, Griggs, F:;utherland, White, (10 )
(1".)
Absent:
Participating by invitation: Elders Thurston, Russell, Spicer,
Mitchell, Md.ck: flrethren G W.Palmer, C,L,Kilgoro E.R.Palner,
W.A.Wilcox, W.O.Palmer, W.n.T1dwards, c'maChristiansen, H.E.Osborne
The council was led in the usual devotional exercises by E.T.
The broth
absent, it was
reports from t
spoke in hehal

nected with the educational work stil, bein3
by general consent to still continue the
Union (Inferences, and accordingly Elder Knox
of the(ffni6RNRagA/4-c/conference.
PACIFIC munN CONPRWI- ME.

During the summer, one conference, louthern California,

has been organized in the Pacific Uniciv Conference, and the
organization now includes five local conferences, with a total
membership of 9,000 and a tithe of
1 ,500 from the conferences and
12,500 from the misslOn territory.
By agreement between the Pacific Union conference and the General cri.frrence, the ,second tithe

is placed at. the disposal of the Pacific Union Conference for the
extens- ion of the work in mission territory, and all the
conferences except Montana have agreed to pay the second tithe,
whereby thtir tvsourCes will he increased to ;16,1c)0, making a total
income of 1G, 100.
'Elder Knox stated that the present plan of
operating affairs in the Pacific Union Conference would almost
surely result in a financial shortage at their next meeting in
March, and accordinsly steps would necessarily be taken to obviate
this difficulty,

-5Elder Knox also qpntioned some difficulties, one o,
in the future.
It was
which was found in operating the4abbath -school department.
arranged to conduct this work through the Union Conference Secretary
and the plan met with favor on the part of the Conference, presidents
but failed to secure hearty cooperation in all the local conferen(
ces, and some confusion had likewise been Occasioned by having
two individuals,-the (eneral Conference department secrttary, and
the Union Conference Oeretary,- issuing instructions to the local
Again the y had experie need difficulty in the
schools..
publication of their oflOhair paper, "The Pacific Union Recorder".
Lack of support in the Isitsk Conferences had made it impossible to
Brother
publish the paper without considerable financial loss.
Knox also mentioned some confusion resulting from a lack of uniformity in remitting funds raised in their territory for various
departments of the work.
On the whole the p lan for organizing
Union Conferences appealed to him as a step in the right direction
, and he Delieved the tendency in the Pacific Union Conference had
been toward fostering a spthrjt of activity and self sacrifice
on thepart of the local conference and mission fields.

The remarks of Elder Knox elicited some discussion with re
for nce to the sabbath school work., the handling of its funds,
and also the merits of the Union Gonference and state papers.
Brethren Knox, Kilgore, McReynolds, White, Spicer and. others par
ticipatin30
LAKE UNION CONFEREITE.
Elder Daniells spoke briefly concerning the work in the
hake Union Conference, which embracps five local conferences
with a total membership of 18,0004abbattiken)ers and 16,000,000
In
people.
The Lake Union Conference has no mission territory.
appointing the officers pf the conference, they had combined the
sabbathschool and church school interests by poucing the
direction of both branches of the work undvtr one department.
one hundred
The 10041 conferences had followed this example.
church schools are now being operated in the territory of the
Conference.

Brother- Danielle spoke of the good work accomplished at the
Berrien Springs Institute, and the influence of this council upon
the officers'and workers comprising the conferences of the Lake
He also mentioned their plan to hold their
Union Conference.
An ,
first conference session in Indianapolis, Ind. next May,
attendance of four or five hundred is anticipated, and eareal,
earnest, vigorous, local campaign is planned, the same to be
followed by an energetic effort on the part of the Indiana conference.One weakness in their conference was pointed out in their
failure to have a missionary secretary, and. the suggestion called
forth a query from. Elder McReynolds as to why such a secretary
should be appointed. Elder Daniells explained that such a sec
rotary would be expected to assist the state secretaries both
by correspondence and by personally attending missionary conventionamong the churches.
Touching this question, Elder White stated
that his moVher had frequently declared that in each district in th:United s tats there should be a secretary or agent, devoted to the
He advocated carrying the work directly
interests of missioni.
to families in a very personal way, and believed that by so
doing the activity ot the churches would he greatly increased,
Concluding this report, Elder Daniells stated that while the

S6

Lake Union Conference hat., no mission territory, each local confer-,
ence had.voted to sulpport one or more workers in foreign fields 1 thn
thus indicating their In:terest in the territory outside their own
boundaries.
The committee appointed at the previous session rendered a
partial report, as folloWBV-4-

"Cmumittee for providing for the'assets and liabilities
of the General Conference Association: S.H.Lane4 I.H.Evans, C.W.
Flaiz, J.14,Kellogg, N.Parelson, W.T.Kriox, Irving Keck, C.McReynolds,
"Committee on azstem of accounts, channels through which
funds shall be sent to the various fields, and for a form of
blanks and reporting: W,A.Wilcox, Chas. Kilc;orft, Geo. Palmer,
c.M.Everest, LH.dwards, E.F.Gardner, C T. C avAng.s s , W.O.
Palmer"
It was voted to accept the report of the committee, and the
individuals nateed were dUly elected.
A motion to adjourn prevailed.
A,G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
H.E.OSBORNE, Secretary.

TMENTY-TH I RD .11,1EET UNTO GIMRAL CONFERENCE C 03T T. T TEE.

Battle Creek, Mich., October 24, 10:15 A.M,

Flaiz, McReynolds, Kilgore,
Present: Prescott, "White
Cottrell, Knot, Griggs.
, (15)
Absent:
Other. workers present; Elders Allee, Mitchell , Miles, Rees,
ice,r2 Thurston; Brethren W.A.Wilcpx, J.
Nelson, Russell, Keck
Sutherland, 'C.M.Everest, C.g.Jones„ G.W.Palmer„ L.L.Lawrence, C.L.
BSisbury, E.R.PaImer, W. H.Edwards, H.E.
Kilgore„ W,O.Palmer,
Osborne.

Meeting was called to order by Professor Prescott, who expressed the desire-that.several might engage in prayer, and Elder White,.
Thurston, and others Sought the divine blessing upon the council.
of the 20th and 21st meetings were read and approved,
MUT
Continuing the reporte-from union conferences, Elder Flaiz was ask.ed to speak concerning thell.11/.U,C.
NORTHWESTERN UNION CONFERENCE.
This union conference includes the Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota,
and Nebraska Conferences; also the Manitoba mission field. . It
The
has about 300 ehUrches, paying a tithe of about 00,000.
Union conference support s 19 workers in the field, the salaries
and expenses of Whom •cits be.fully met from the Union Conference
tithe.
Beaides-the uSUal:,..enference officers, they had chosen a

58

-7missionary secretary, Mrse AeE.Ellis, but she had been obliged to
Nine c -ulpmeetings were held
resign on account of iU health.
during the past season,. and fifty church schools are now in session.
Among the institutions included. in 'the Conference, Union
College was mentioned as- enjoying a fair degree of prospertty.
Its present enrollment is 200, and the total for the year is expected to reach 400 or more,. The College View Sanitarium has enjoyed a very liberal patronage during the summer.
Elder Plaiz also referred to the same difficulty mentioned
by others; viz. the lack of uniformity in operating the new plans of
oreanization.
Replying to an inquiry, Elder Flaiz stated that the mission
territory included nine churchee l with about 25 members; that
sixteen workers were employed there, at an expense of about !8000;
and that the mission tract society owed about '4000.

At this point Chairman Daniells canted for recomendations
relating to the publishing interests, And Brother E.R.Palmer
presented the following:eSUGGESTIONS AND PLANS RELATIVE TO THE PU LISEING
AND CIRCULATION DEPARTMENTS,
1. 1/ That the executive committee of the General Conference
appoint a book committee of six members, three of whom shall be
located near the Pacific Press and three of lehar the Review and
Herald, and that it be the duty of this committee to cooperate
with each of these houses, in. the examination of manuscripts,
and in securing a desirable literature for circulation
"2. That a general canvassing agent be appcintel:, whose duty
it shall be to labor in behalf of the circulation of all lines of
our literature, and to unify the Method by which the work may be
accomplished throughout the field.

'3. That we recommend that each of the Union Conferences
organize a Missionary Npartment, the members of which shall he
the Union Conference PreSident, the GeneralAgent, an& the Secretary;also a missionary secretary, if possible;and that one of the 3
special features of this department be the education and training
of the tract society workers for the states, the frequent examinatin
of their work, And the originating and promoting of such pans
and enterprises as will best extend the circulation of all lines
Of our literature.
"4. That the general agent, as well as the other officers of
this aepartment e labor under the direction, of the executive
committee of the Uni on COnference.
65. That our ministers and other leading workers be urged
to promote the success of. the missionary work, by giving it their
earnest support and labor .

"6. That we labor to secure perfedt Unity in handling our
religious and health bOoke through the regular channels of our
publishing halides and tea:et soeities, and that we endeavor to
give equal attention to each of these lines.'

Concerning the first recommendation, Brother Palmer stated
that the book committee was designed to cooperate with the
publishers, rather than to control them.
The chairman also stated the proper position of the committee
as an aid to the publishing of books generally approved, thus
protecting the houses from loss in producing books that must fail
to arouse enthusiastic effort in behalf oi* their circulation.
Elder White believed that a hook committee should be guided
by the principle of service instead of controll Jr' his opinion
the usefulness of thT—foriier committee wai-diiW to its:transformatin,*
from a servant designed to enrich our literature, to a sensor deciding the orthodoxy of manuscript.. He referred to Elder J 0.N.
Andrews' oft repeat4d plea for a book editor, and queried if one
or
such servants might not he better than a committee,
C.H.Jones felt certain the publishers would welcome counsel
and help, and especially emphasized the importance of exercising
care in the production of subscription books, in view of the fact
The suggested committe
that we now have mank vaivabae ones unsold.
should, in his opinions have a knowledge of the needs of the firld
possess- literary ability, and find time for properly doing their
work Elder naniels and Brother Palmer further emphasized the
points already suggested, after which, on the suggestion of
Elder White, it was agreed to defer action, thus affording opportunity for further study.
Concerning the second suggestion, Brol;Aer Palilur stated that
the thought was to form a connecting link between Union Conferences
and bring strength and efficiency into the work of training agents,
and justice in their distribution.
Elder White urged that such an agent be a general agent, by
maintaining identically the same relation to all ouf -tinion
Conferences and Publishing houses,
C.E,Jones heartily favored this plan for unifying the work,
and further urged the iMpOrtance of encouraging the general agent
to become acquainted with the field by personal observation.
Brother Everest believed that the success of our book work
in its more prosperous days was i n part due to the work of our
general agent.
Action was requested to he deferred on aljthse propositions.
Meeting adjourned to 3 P.7'1',
A.G0PANTELS, Chairmen.
H.E.OSPORIIE, Secretary.
0000000000

Twenty fourth meeting of general conference committeet.
QA4104,cilie 0:9ptArAzikr .24;,
Present

))11111111)11
4
Prescott r - aniells, rottrell, McReynolds, Yilgore.

"." A

Knox, White, Plaix, liriggs, Sutherland. (10)
(14)
Absent:
Other workers present: Elders Alee, NOL30li, Rots, Russell,
Miles, Mitchell, Keck, Spicer, Thurston:Brethren Wilcox, O.
Sutherland, C.M.Christiansen, Geo,Palmer, C.L.Kilore,
W.O.Palmer, E..Palmer, C.U.Jones, W.H.Edwards, H.R.Salisblrz
Professor W.W.Prescott presiding.
Th
council was led in prayer by Elder Irving Reck, .ft,'
which firther consideration was given to the su3n,estions con . cernirv,
the canvassing work.

In explanalion of the third recommendation, Brothel. Palmer
stated that the SUCCOSS reilliZOd in missionary work in Australia
had been largely clue to the fact th,J, Presidents and executive
committees and given earnest attention to the work, and had
recognized in a ractic41 way its equal importance with the !Alliste-ir,1 effort.

Elder W hite referred to the past work of the international
and local tract socitioe as having done much to lay the foundation
of our canvassing work, and urged the importance of enlisting the
rank and rile of our people in the distribution of periodicals and
Nor the realization of this, he suggested a missionary
tracts.
department and secretary,

Elder Daniells regarded the app ointment of a missionary
secretary to lead in this work as essential, since others are too
fully occupied with other duties.
It seems manifestly important

to foster a spirit of work on the part of all our people, since the

multitude could accomplish vastly morn that our few paid workers.

Elder Miles, as general agent for the
had taken 'equal
interest in the circulation of small tracts and large hooks, and
he inquired whether the secretary sugested would constitute another
he - id, or a helper to the agent.
Learning that it was not designed
to narrow the agent's sphere of activity, Le favored the rroposition.
Elder McReynolds mentioned his good experience in pointing
our people to the old time methods of personal missionary work.
This he believed most important, though he questioned the propriety of a2pointing another secretary in every Union Conference.

Concerning the fourth suggestion, the query as to who should

pay the agent's salary, was raised. ITost of these agents are paid
by the publishing houses operating in their territory, but it was
ascertained that uniformity was lacki.ng.

Speaking th the question involved, Brother E.R.Palmer felt

that the agent sho, ild. be governed by the demands of the field,
and should therefore be directed by the executive committee

directly in touch with the prevailing conditions: and inserving the
-field he would at the same time best serve the interests of the
publishing house..
Elder Oaniells cited the case of tract socities which receive
a commission on books handled, and from this pay the agent prOmoting the sales. But since the -2ublishers and hot the Conferences

-10profit by the work of the agents in question, he believed the house
should pay the workers' salary. In the L.U.O. the agent is paid
by the Review and Herald, though he is directed, and his account
audited, by the confelence.
O.H.Jones btaieved that if the executive committee took hold
of the work with vigor, as is being 0.011C in the L.U.T., the publishing houses would cherrfully pay the aaents.
As to the fifth recommendation, B7;•otYer Palmer was persuaded,
from personal experience, that the help of the conference president
or influential workers w as largely responsible f'or successful
general asents.
Touching the principle involved in nimber six, Brother Palmer
cited the present plan in the L.U.C., where only one agent is in the
field, and both medical and religious books are dittributed thrJAgh
the same agencies.

Elder McReynolds had made an effort to have both classes of
hooks placed on an equal basis during the past season, and the rexx
sults were very gratifying.
It was then moved to appoint a committee to work out a more
Tarried.
definite system embodying these sug:,estions.
The following persons were named to actr7.O.White, E.R.Palmer,
.Edwards.
I.H.Evans, T.H.J6nes, E.E.Miles,
Adjourned to

w.w.PRESCOTT, Chairman..r.-H
Y.E.OSBORNE, Secretary.
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Rattle Creek, Mich,, Oct. 24, 1901 7 P., .

Mcni), rs present: Daliiells, Prescot,,, livans, Tett-ell, 111cRey nolds, Griggs, Kilgore, White, Sutherland, Knox, Lane, (II)
(13)
Menters Absent:
Other Brethren present: Elders 7.T.Allee, Y.M.Mitchell,
E.-.Miles, J.M.Rees, E..Russoll, Irving Keck, W.A,Spicer, w.U.Thur
ston, Brethren W.A.Wilcox, J.Sutherland, w.O.PaLner, E.P.P%lmer,

G.w.Palner, T.T.Lawrence, C.L.Kiigore,

F.R.Saljsbury.

Aft ,- the divine guidance had been sought by Professor Salisr tne
educational work.

bury, the session was de clared open for the conOideration

Professor Prescott presented the question of uniting the
WRATH)SCBOOL WORKER and theAMOCATE 0? THRIVIAN EDUTA.TIOY, thus
representing in one journal both phases of our educational work.
Thet.PVOCTE has a circulation of 1500,, and the SAPPA.TH)STHOOL
Th us about 460o
WORKER about 5000, with a paid list of about 400.
The
sabbath-school
departmet
donations.
are paid by sabbath-school

-11ment hed favorably considered the. propriety of uniting these
journals, de voting a depextment in Lhe AnVOcieTE specifically to
Sabbath-school work.
The advice of the.. council was desired..
Elder Spicer believed that as the ACVOCATe had proven helpful
to teachers in day schools, the principles it taeght should also
prove of value to sabbath-school teecljers. He believed also that
financial gain would also result since the WORKE now costs 3(
cents end the leIVOCATE can be published at an estimate cost of 40 c
ProCessoe Griggs favored the
positLon as advantageous
a,, liketo day schools and the sabbathescho'l work.
He and others
spoke of thepossible ganger of makn.2, the journal rather local in
its character, thus creating prejudice against it.
In ordee to
avoid this he believed that the paper shoeld be made broad in its
treatments of educational problems.
Professor SuLherland agreed t
that the pe.pce should stand for principles And methods useful
alike in the church, the school, the home.
Elders White and Lane
also spoke nriefly to the !question involved, the former mentioning
the fact that in the educational department of conference rapers
news items could be inserted, leaving the discussion of prin
ciples for the educational journal; while rader Lane suggested that
Sp9.Ce cOnld be allowed in the paper for each denomination)l
school.
Drethren Prescott, McReynolds, Sutherland ,
Knox, also spoke briefly to the Tiestion
radt,, r C
believed that a long step toward the unification of the work
would be accomplished by rnakir this paper a denominational journal.
At this point it was moved by Ilder Knox, tcoaded by E lder
Russel, that we approve of the proposal to unite the o,APPATH)SoflOcL
70BKERand the A)VOCTE
ChAI3T1A;T EI/IC 3101::
Carried.
RELIT,.' no THE SCHOnLS.
Reports.
Professor Prescott then inquired as to the progress of the
work in behalf of tle relief cf the schooAs, th”ongh the sal* of
"Christ's Object Lessons".
Elder Cottrell spoke of the E.U.C.,
stating that some of their workers were now engaged in the work, pan
the Atlantic and New En6laad. Confek4ences had voted to devote a
specific time to this effort.
Elder Kilgore, for the So il.C. stated
that this work had, been presented at all the caelpmeetinge, and
some workers there were now engaged in the sale of the book.
'Elder McReynolds, of the, S.W.U.°., felt hopeful fo,- the work in
his fiwld.
Elder Knox regretted that a three months trial in the
Upper Columbia Conference during the early summer had proven very
unsatisfactomy hut plans were being laid for further effort in this
di.eection.
The Northern Pacific and Norhtern California conf-ren(
ces had a63icned most Of their toree to this work and Southern
California is also definite': planning to this end. Owing tc the f
fact that laborers in Montana are few, and the seasons there are
short no definite plan has been followed but he believed that the
sale of "Objett Lessons'' in the Conference would prove proportion
ate to the sale in stronger fields.
Elder White stated that there
was now being held yin SamIrancisco an institute i n which leaders
in this work were being trained, and He believed the prospect for
the sale of the hook in California much better than at any time
before.

63
-12Professor Griggs regretted that Professor Magan had been
charged with so many responsibilities, thus making it impossible
for him to devote his entire attention to the sale of "Ch ist's
so long
Elder Daniells stated that Profes-;or;,.
Object Lessons"
overworked that he had been completely prostrated for five weeks
and it would, morever, be - impossible for him to actively engage in
the work again for some time. Ile raised the question as to whether
the burden he had carried should be placed upon one or distributed
among several.
It was moved by Professor 6iriggs that the chair and the
.ences constitute a committee to sugzsx
Presidents of the Union confe,
gest an individual to act in Professor Magan's place, by lending out
in correspondence, etc., in connection with the effort.
Elder Lane urged that a united effort to bring this movement to
the attention of all our families would accomplish much, and
1.lder Rees spoke in behalf of Missouri, stating that while little
had been done thus far, owing to their exceedingly severe drought
he confidently believed that with the crops in the state, Nissouri
E:A.der Knox felt that the
would be able to accomplish her part.
original plan for the ministers to organize the churches for work,
had in part been lost to view, and too much had been made of securing the sale of the book by the ministers themselves. ie believ0
in his
that the work should now he pursued most vigors ly
opinion it meant vastly more to our people than merely the cancellation of the debt, in view of the fact that so much has been said
concerning the work, and so Much expected from the effort put
The motion of Professor Triggs was carried, after which the
forth.
meeting adjourned, Professor 2rescott dismissing the council.

A. G.T) "JilELLS, Chairman.
H.E.OSEORNE, secretary.
---- -00000000----------'DIEN TY3.:3 IXTIL MEET IN( tiEITTIRAL

COMMT TEE

:Battle Oreek, Mich., October 25, 10:20

liembers present: Knox, Prescott, Yianiells, McReynclds, hilgore, Ur Iggs, Sutherland, White, Lane, Cottrell. (10)
(14)
Absent:
Othe/r werXers present: Elders Nelson, nitehetl, 'tiles, Russel
Rees, Keck, Thurston, Spicer, and brethren W.A.Wilcox, J.Sutherland
W.3i.Edwards, G.W.Palmer, L.R.Palmer, V.O.Palmor, C.Ik.Jones, 3..L.Law
rence, h.R.3alisbury.
Prayer was offered by Profelor
M.Knox in the chair.
Salisbury.
The minutes of the 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 1.Lnd 25th meetings
were read and ar,:roved
The committee varied to nominate a committee to bring in
recommendatipns fol's methods of rais ing funds resented the follow
ing:
"Committee on recommendations for raising funds: S.H.
, Lane, W.K.Thurstthn, N.F.Nelson, Y.V.Cottrell, W.T.Ynox."
The report was adopted.

-13Preparation of text hooks.
The subject of the educational vfork being cont&nued, Professor
Prescot brought to the attention of the council the question of the
production of text books for use in our schools, and in view of the
fact that some confusion was likely to result under existing conditions, he sug_est d the propriety of devising some plan Cor the dire
ction of effort in this line.
Professor Salisbury was anxious to see unity of action in regard to this question, in order that confidence am(ing our educators
and amoni3 our people generally might be established; otherwise he
feared discouragement might result.
Progesser ,tithe land. called a"66ention to the fact that the
opinion largely prevails that our teachers are not qualified to
write suitable text books , as illustrated by our attitude toward
Professor I;ell's language series, and other works published. he
believed tlia tthe department of education should oversee the
publication of test hooks, in order that they may prove more
He emphasi.4ed the import ;rice of a system
generally ac,:eptable.
of text hocks thatwill both teach the; tc,ith alid beget a love for
He commended the plan ol! first placing such books in
the tvLith.
least experienced te a chers are
the church schools whore
necessarily employed.
Elder Lane endorsed the remarks that had been made, and fv.rher
mentioned another phase of the qu'estion involved, the danger'of
In order that more acfinancial loss to our publishing houses.
be
placed
upon
the
aarket,
he favored the plan
may
ceptable hooks
of appointing some central committee to take oversight of the York e
:Drother E.R.Palmer and Professor , riggs also gave expression
to their belief in the i mportance of the questi-11 before the couzl
cif.
It was moved by Elder Daniells, seconded by Elder White, that
Llder Knox, Professor 0.133.3 1 and 1;.A.PaImer, constitute a committe
to bring in recommendatiOns concerning the preparations of text
Carried.
books for our schools.
EMCATDON OP WOREMS.
Professor 7rescett then directed the attention et the council
to the evident need for educating our younger 1,rorkers, and pros,
pective future workers, in the funan.ment.1 principles of the Third
Angel's rlossage, and for the accomplishment of this purpose he
suggested that an effort he rmade to secure the attendance of such
individuals during the three months term at Emmanuel Aissionary
college.
Elder Russell'inquired,as to the nature (if the instruction
which was proposed, and urged that an effort be made to give instrW;
ionthat should be much, more than abstract theory
Fader W,C.White dwelt at considerable length upon hhe need
at all times, for such work as Professor Prescott had suggested, an
advocated a special course
especially at the present time.

5

14.

or practical preparation for work by combining th retical
instruction with actual work in some of our great e ties. In
thus teaching by dotng, he Felt that the greatest possible good
would be realized by those instructed and by the community in
which they were locatOCand a new life and power be given to our
work wherever these thus trained should be called,
m Elder Daniell* expressed the belief that in discussing this
question we have reached one of Our wetghtiest problems confronting us. Although the time for adjournment had come, he expressed
the hope that opportunity would be given for duly considering the
question which had been,raised,
,Meeting adjourned to-3 P.M., benediction being pronounced
by Elder Thurston.
W.T.KNOX Chairman,
H.E.OSBOitE, Secretary.

-Oc000000000
TWENTY S

G 'GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITT .
ee

ek,

eh., October 25, 3 P.M,

Prescott, Kilgore, Knox, Cottrell
Members present! }ant
mcReyncids, White, Land, Opiate. (9)
(15)
Members Absent:
Others Present: Bider, Spicer, Thurston, Keck, Rees, Russell,
Allee, Nelsen, Mlles, mitchell; Brethren Salisbury, C.L.Kilgore,
C,H.JOnea, W,O.Palmer, X.R.Palmer, W.H,Edwards, G.W.Palmer, W.A.
WilcoX.
After a season of devotion, led by Brother 0.L.Kilgore, the
chairman announced that the session would be opium occupied by

the consideration of miscellaneous business.

PROPOSED PURCHASE OP HALL IN NEW YORK CITY.
'The chairman first read a letter from Elder Haskell, in
which he set forth at m lenAth, the situation Oh New York Cy.

Brother.Haskell mrse4Fthe purchase of a hall of 59th st„ near
Eighth Awe: as 0 permanent headquarters for our work in that
great center of population. The property will cost seventy five
or eighty thousand dollars and.. Brother Haskell believed that. a
large pOrtion -of this at ht sOuld be raised among men of means
in N.Y.Oity itSelf and he urged this council to pledge $5,000 to h
head the subscript ion list for the purchase of this property,
with the understanding that it the balance failed to be. secured, th
amount Subscribed is not to be paid. He also requested that
Alder Luther-Worm- or e4san of similar qualifications, be sent
to *milt in the-e4mielioal work.

Eider Kesk spoke of the pet impressions received by him in
recent visits to New 'velocity, and suggested that the council
seriouslreensid.er the prepopition made. Elder Cottrell stated th*
that in his opinion, the property under consideration was excellent,
both

-15in respect to location and accommodation for church work and
general council gatherings.
PLEDGES PPR PURCHASE pr THE HALL IN NEWYORK.
Elder Danielle felt tree j to pledge *1000 for the Lakes union
Conference, and Rader Knox promptly indicated his belie
Pacific Union SOnferense would give a like sum for this purpose.
Elder COttrell spoke for the eastern Union Conference, stating
that he could Only speak for himself, but believed that the
Eastern Union Conference would pledge *1000 for this, work. Brother
McReynolds could not give any assurance concerning the attitude
of the Southwestern Union Conference in view of the 'Net that
their obligations are already heavy, but indicated his int rest
in the work, and agreed to bring the matter before the executive
committee of the conference for their consideration and action.
Elder Nelson believed that the Northwestern Conference would do
its part, and regretted that Elder Plaiz was not present to
speak officially. Mover, heassured the brethren that Nebraska
would heartily support a proposition on the part of the
Northwestern COnference to contribute #1000.

It was moved by Elder Prescott, seconded by Elder White,
that it is the sense ofthis council that the *5000 be pledged,
subject to the conditions specified in Elder Haskell's letter.
Before voing, several brethren spoke to the question involved
Elder Lane felt that we Should set the example by doing what we
can ourselves, rather than by merely pledging the'amount to be rais
edby others. Brother 1.R.Palmer thought the L ,U,O 0would double
its contribution, and Elder Lane suggested that the Ljr,c, take
the responsibility of raising $2000, thus furnishing the amount
required, prow4ding tho Northwestern Union Conference should let
favorably. Elder Daniell. thought the L.U.C.would undertake to
do this when,proPerlY instructed cohcerning the appropriation.
At this paint the motion was put to vote and unanimously carried.

TRANSFER

or SENTINEL OP LI BERTY.

c.H.Jonoo-then spot, of the transfer of the SENTINEL OP
LIBERTY to the' Pacific 'tees Publishing Co., and the plans for its
publication in,New York City as a sixty-fore page magazine, with 4
cover; size of.Motlurolet price $i per year, with discount on
clubs. , He specially urged that the cooperation of the brethren
be given the,pUblishera v inonder that the paper might prove
effeetive'in the mission to which it is devoted. He read a
telegram from the brethren 4h loXiand, suggesting that a change
of nano to*TheSentinel:of Christian Liberty", and asked for the
opinion of the,- brethren/ e0noerning this proposal,
Brother E.R.Palmer-intertgined the opinion that a change of
name should be avoided if practicable. Elder Miles feared that
the proposed change of nome.t0 mho Sentinel of Christian Liberty*
would debar the paper in a measure i*xax from a class we desire to
reach. To this sentiment Elder Russell also agreed Elder Spicer
thought the proposed.
mightzroTe a protection against classifying the journal amo tadlealsnass of papers, anarchistic in
A
their tendencies.

67
Speakin to the question of the cooperation requested in this
Work, Elder aniells urged that the editor be helped to make the
paper what it should be, and not left to himself. He believed
that assistance should be rendered the Pacific Press Publishing Co.
in assuming the reePonaibility of publishing the paper. He had
not been in full iyMpathy withthe past policy governing the
religious liberty werk. but that Sister White had plainly indicated
that the paper still had a field of usefulness, he hoped that the
brethren would tender hearty and efficient cooperation.
Meeting adjourned to call of chair.
A.G.DANIELS, Chairmen.
H.E.OSBORNE, Secretary.
----oOoosp0000
TWENTYYSIGHTH MEET I IIG GENERAL CONPERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., October 27, 11 A.M.

Members present:ells Prescott, White, McReynolds,
Sutarland, Lane, Knox.
(11)
Kilgore, Cott ell, Gri
(13)
Absent:
Other Brethren present: Elders Allee, Keck, Miles, Nelson.
Spicer, Russell, Menthe,' Rees, Starr;Brethren w.H.Edwards, G.W.
Palmer. W.O.Palmer, 1.11 allter L.L.Lawrenee, c.H.Jones, C.L.
Kilgore, H.R.Salisbury, CA•Wilcox, J.W,Doreas.
The cou ncil was led in devotional exercises by Elder W.A.Spicrn
Minutes of the 26th and 27th meetings were then real (Ind approved. • •
The ehairMan stated that it was designed to continue the
educational work by taking Up that particular phase under, eonsideration at the 26th meeting., Pridaymorning4 namely, the ques
tion of preparing the ministry for more' effective service.
MANUMIT, MISSIONARY COLLEGE.
For the information of the brethren, the chairman entered into
quite a full statsslment Of the purpose in establishing the'training

school at Ber Aen.Springs, and the causes which led to it.
NUmbers of ourryouns.people come from our educational institutions
unprepared for practiaal: work in the field. It was believed,
therefore, that an institition should be planted, prepared to
give special instruction: to such individuals, and to offer short
It was also hoped to make
preparatory courses to oar workers.
the industrial feature of this school very prominent, and they

had accordingly secured as a tits, a farm in a high state of
cultivation vi growing thirteen vanities of fruit, and near good
markets, thus affording splendid opportunity to give a large amount
of work to students attending the institution.

It is alsO designs'

to sectre the services of our brethren of experience in missionary
work in the field, at home and abroad" thus strengthing greatly
the biblical department Of the institution.

68
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Professor 4ri $1p expressed his belief that the plan outlined
was well calculi: d to-sOlve the problem of enlisting our young
people in actual service under the direction of the C onference.
Moreover, he cOmmended a cooperative plan of action by which the
cadet workers should rseeive the younger and give help to them from
their riper experience. He had noted a disposition to secure
mature men fir responsible places, whereas, younger men with
their preparatory work were perhaps better fitted, with some
special care and train ilia, to bear these responsibilities.
Brother B,Ro palmer Wended these remarks and pleaded for a
definite connection between our schools and the field of active
employment. He feared our tract socities and our business
institutions were frequently governed by a false economy in
selecting ineffective hell), with small condideration of the
qualifications of these young workers for future and larger

spheres of responsibility.
The chairmanxennMmitintxtbin concluded this session by asking
the interest and cooperation of all the brethren in behalf

of the training school at Berrien Springs.
Adjourned to 3 P.M.
A.O.DANIELS, Chairman.
H.E.OsBORNE, Secretary.
s.m.* ......
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Battle Qroek, Mich., October 27, 3 P.M.

Membersresent: leniells, Prescott, Knox, Kilgore, Griggs
(9)
Sutherland, ottrell, MaReynolds, White.
(15)
Members absent:
Other brethren present: =dere Haughey, Rees, Russell, Keck
Allele, Nelsen, Starr, Mitchell, Thurston, Spicer, Miles; Brethren
.
Dorcas, C.H.JOnss, L.L.lawrence, G.W.Pabner, E.R.Palmer, W/O.Palmer
RWOMMUNDATIONs cOMBENINO PREPAR ATION
OP TACT BOOKS.
After the council Iad been led in prayer by 'Sitters A.G.Haughey
and A.G,)anie11s, the ***port of the committee on recommendations
concerning the ptlOparation of text books was rendered as follows:
"Your olIMMittee appointed to suggest plans for
the issuing or text bOOAS for the schools of the denomination
recommend as fellows:-.
"1. Th/tt the committee to have charge of this
work be the members at the Educational Department of the
General Conference.
112
That this committee shall avail themselves
of the

-18assistance of those teache.s who are best qualified to assist
in the examination, of different books.
"3. That in Order to encourage the preparation of
books the committee invite the beat qualified teachers to submit
manuscript of such boOkS- acare needed.
"4. Thatthe work of this committee be so conducted
as to leave the field own for the continual betterment of our
text books, and that to this end the committee shall be free to
make such arrangements with the ;publishers and writers as seem
best, with reference* to the pay for their work.
"Frederick Griggs
" IcT.Knox
" E.R.Paimer"
It was moved to adc pt the report and the first recommendation
was read. Upon inquiry. it was stated that the members of the
Educational departmentaire , a8 follows:--J .H.Kellogg t P,T.Magan,
A.T.Jones, David Paulson, 1% Prescott, E.A.Sutherland, and !Yoder
ick Griggs.
The second recommendation was passed without 'discussion, but
the third called forth remarks from several. Professor Griggs
stated on behalf of the committee that the suggestion had been
incorporated in the report because they felt the need of definite
effort; and it seemed to them that the department would realise
better results by calling for such books as were needed, and con-

sulting with the prospeetiVe authors respecting the manner in which
the subject should be treated.
Professor Prescott had experience on the former book committee

which had attempted to inaugurate a similar pin but without
success. He believed it was impos ble.to put into anotherls

mind ones own persOnal experiencetruth. It teemed to him
that authors should produce menus°fill
ipt because they must write.
Elder White sgested
that teachers could print lessons in the
ug
form of leaflet*, or perhaps in cheaply bound books, from the
several polies, presses, and then by comparing results and producing text btu** from the combined experience and efforts 4t
This
of all these teaeherel the best text book8 be secured.
plan he believed to be financially safe and well calculated to
give rom for growth in the develpoement of a system of text books.
Professor Sutherland believed the plan suggestad by Elder White
could be acted upon in connection with that out lined by the
committee. After reading the fourth recommend tion, the entire
re port was adopted without amendment
PROPOSED COMMON SCHOOL SYSTEM.
Professor Sutherland then called attention to the fact that
many of our youth acre 10011.developed in characted begore they
come to our institUttanal and this tact has proven one hindrance
in the edycational work.
He therefore felt the necessity for
some plan by which the children of our people could be trained in t
the pribciples Of Christian Educetion from the beginning of their
school days,- ',Tor the accOMpliahment of this purpose he advocated
the organization of a eommOn school system, which should be in
dependent of local- cOnditiOns, being under the direction of the
conference, and

6 9

;0
-19regarded as muoh a part Of the conference work as the work of the
ministry. This you 1d lar iy relieve the churcf schools
from the embarassing condit ns that arise while the school is
entirely dependent Upon the attitude of the local church.
Professor Griggs endorsed the remarks of Profesor Sutherland
and expressed en interest tie see steps taken in this direction, and
accordingly moved that we request 'the Educational Department
to outline plans to be submitted at the next council, providing
for the development of conditicns looking toward) a common school
system, thus providing for the instruction of all our children.
Professor Sutherland then asked the privelege of calling attention to the (act that in the early part of the present century
the churches had sit before them an opportunity set before them to
educate their children and had failed to take advantage of the
same. He urged with great earnestness that the same great privsiege had been set before us as= people and we had thus far far
to actively and anergetieally perform the work that is set befor us.
He urged that it 1$ our tint duty to learn how to save our own
children, and earnestly exhorted all to an acc eptance of the
light that is given, in order that confusion and disintergration
may be avoided .
Professor Prescott expressed the thought that we had reached tc
the time when prayer was needed, and accordingly he led in a season
of earnest petition, that light en these difficult preblems may be
granted, and divine leadership become a realixed fact among this
people, Other brethren follo3ed and the entire council joined
heartily in the spirit of these devotions.
Professor Griggs asked the privdlege of relating some encouraging features in connection with his personal experience in
recent educational effort, after which the chairman expressed a
desire for the br Othren to see the site of the training school
, advise concerning the erection of buildings, and give such
other council as may be suggested from a personal examination of
the location. It was sugge ted that Monday, November 4, might be
devoted to this purpose.
Meeting then adjOUrmed to 7 P.M.
A.G.DAWIELLS, Chairman.
H.:E.OSBORNE, Secretary
oe 0000000
THIRTIETR MXJ TINO
Battle 0

RR

CONPERENCE COMMITTEE.

k Mich., October 27, 7 P.m,

Members present: Dant ells, Cottrell, Kilgore, White, Knox,
McReynolds..
(6)
The chairman stated that it had been designed to devote this
hour to the consideration .of Mission Board questions, but owing
to the absence of nearlY all the Mission Board membe As, it was thou
thought best Weonsider afer_mdgeollaeaous questions relating to
the General 0ftfereneeiw'MOrk-

.20ei
to
grant
redentials
to nr.R.H.Habernicht,
It was
l
and missiona credentials of Mrs Habrrnicht.
WERK 07 PRAYER,
The chairmen then briefly outlined the arrange
by the committee for the week of prayer, to be held
to 28, indicating the teries of bgireadings and the
ducting the meetings. It was voted to ratify the
the committee.

..ants made
necembe 21
manner of con.
arrangemenia of

LABORS OP ELDER L.O.SPEAPE.
The chairman then introduced the question of the future
labors of Elder Lewis C,Sbeafe, setting beforethe committee the
ciriumstances attendih$ his work during the past season. The
members of the committee in Battle Creek had detrcted him to labor
in the South not knowing that the nature of hie work was objectionable to the brethren then, Owing to this misunderstanding,
Brother Sheaf* and his friends felt as though he was cut off from
the support of the General Snference.
Several of the Brethren then set before the committee facts
with which thye had become acquainted indicating the influence of
Brother Sheafe's labor among the colored people. Brother Kilgore

stated that his wort ha$ widened the breach between the races
in the South, and, in view of this fact, and also because Brother
Sheafe, is well fitted intellectually to labor among the more

educated classes, he felt. as though he should he given work in the
North. Elder Rees had also met the influence of Brother Sheafe's
in the Kansas City(M0) church where the separation f theraces had
been delayed and great4'hindered because ofhtlinhis instruction to
the colored people therm. Elder Russell had met a simi6ar
Brother Allee upon request,
experience in. Kansas OitY,(Kas)
stated that the diffSculty in Brother Sheafe's work had arisen
at the Knoxville(Tenn.) campmeeting. He feltjhatflethers had it
been largely responsible for the attitude he tiver assumed in demanding that thp races Should be placed upon social equality.
alder Haughek ,and Elder. Mitchell had found that the color line
had been built up in the Ohio churches where Brother Shaafe had lab
ored,
Elder Rees suggdoted that the most favorable place for work
on the part of BrOther Sheaf* wuold he in,some city where there is
no seventh-day church, 'Piths' white or colored. The suggestion
met with favor but adjournment was taken without definite action.

A.MANIELLS, Chairman
H.E.OSBORNE, Secretary.
-0000000000---- ------THIRTY.PIRST MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Or*ek, Mich., October 28, 3 P.M.

Members T
ent:Daniells Prescott, Cott ell, McReynolds,
Kilgore, White Lane * Knox*
(8)

-21Absent:
(16)
Other Brethren presentt Elders All's, Miles,Mitchell,
eck, Starr, Spicer, Thurston,
Nelson, Russell. R0011, NO he
Brethren Sutherland. W,
wa
0.W.Palmer, E.R.Palmer, C.L.
Kilgore, W.A.Wileox, Z.W Dore& W.O.Palmer.

After a brief seselen of devotion, led by Elder Lane, the
minutes of the 28th, 29th. and 30th meetings were read and appro ved
Attention was then called to Professor Griggs' motion, requesting the edileational department to submit plans to the next
Counc it relative to a cbamOn school system, and putting the quests
tion to vote it was carried.
SUPPRESSION OP ARTICLE IN REVIEW
Elder KilgOre requested the privilege of seeking the advice
of the council cancers-lints. Certain article in the REVIEW AND
He felt
HERALD •f October 20i entitled *The Gospel Side of it".
sure the article would dO great harm in the Southern field, and
desired to counsel in re tare to the attitude which shoule be assumed
toward the question Immo wed. 1Rrother E.R.PgImer spoke briefly
concerning the policy Wh Oh should govern our denominational papers
and believed that for the sake of presenting the truth to all
peoples, every veferenee:ealculated to arouse prejudice should
be carefully eliminated. It Was accordingly moved by Elder White
seconded by Elder Keck. thatwo request the publishers to
withhold thiguarticlo'from 100$1810tenxeiroulation, and that the
chair appoint a committee' of. three, to advise the publishers of the
action of the o until* :Carried. The chairman named as the committee 'Elders Lane, Kilgore, and White.

REVIS 2 SU GESTIONS AND PLANS RELATIVE TO THE
CIRCULATION nEPARTMENT.
The council then took into consideration the suggestions
concerning the circulation or our literature, which, in harmony
with previous,recommendatiln„ had been revised, and were submitted
as follows. -Ill. That the general canvassing age pt be appointed
annually by the Executive committee of the Generairclonference
whose duty it shall be to, labor in behalf- of the circulation of
all lines of oUrlaiterature, and of the unity throughout the world
and that bit be supported from the general funds.

"2. That the Union Conferences each appoint a genera
agent, take general suPerwision of his work, and audit his wages
and expenses: and that the publishing house operating in his territory, be requested to pay the watts and expenses am audited.
'3. That each Union Conference he advised to
appoint a missionary secretary who will devote special attention to
the training of the stite trial' society workers, by frequently
visiting the abate affix:43e, Working with the secretaries,, examining
their work and method*, and by originating and promoting such
plans and enterprises as Will best extend the home and foreign
missionary work.

"4. That the Union Conference General agent, president and ml s Onory secretary and the manager of the publishing
house of the torritoryl , constitute a missionary advisory
committee of the Unien'llonterence , for the circulation of our
literature.
"5. Th :our ministers and other leading workers

be urged to ,rOme t :suceeis of the tract and Missionary work
by silting it their earnest Support and labor.
"6.That we labor to secure perfect unity in
handling our religious and health books through the regular chain-elks of our publishing houses and tract acidities and that we endeavor to give equal attention to each of these lines."

Elder Rees moved that we adept the report by considering each
item separnt:g. One and two were passed without discussion, byt
concerning n er three, Elder McReynolds inquired if it was

designed that the missionary secretary shluid audit the accounts
of the state socities. trother Palmer stqted that it was not
the purpose of the committee that the missionzry secretary should

act as auditor, Unless Appointed to that office. He also emphasized the importance of that recommendation.which provides for the
extension of home and foreign mission work. Elder Alice felt
that the work of this missionary secretary should extend further
than the state tract society work by reaching the local organization
In response to the sugilestion, Brother Palmer stated that the plan
in the mind of the committee designed that the missionary sec-

retary should accompany the state secretary in work among the
churches.

Elder Miles had noted that our state secretaries had nearly always
kept the acco r
tts of the society, and were confined to their office work. H. believed that the secretary should have opportunity
'fader Danielle stated
to engage in *still effort in the field.
that experiente dnring the past season convinced him that one
fruitful source of weakness in our tract socities, is found in the

fact cited by Elder Milan. Re believed the secretaries should not
Only correspond with the churches, but also visit frequently among
themn v thUs extendingthe, intinonce of thestate office among all
the lOcal organizat one of the confe"once.
Brief remarks were - made conderning numbers five and six, and
upon request t:2rother Palmer stated briefly the arrangement which
is planned for the unification of the religious and health book
sales in the Lake an&WOrthwestern Union Conferences. He stated
thatDr:Xellogg had deVeted a portion of the profits from the sale
of his mediCal works to the support of the Medical Missionary
College.
Accordingly. it Is designed that the.medical works shall
be sold to the Geod nealthPUblishing Co. at a discount of 75
per cent, and that this house sell to the Review and. Herald

at a discount of 65.. per cent, thus giving 10. per cent f or the
Medical Cellos.. The.Roview ant Herald will thus be able to sell
to the tract socities art. d0 per cent, giving them & per cent for
shipping etc.4 and eaable'the tract soeities to_ .handle the books
on the usua; commisSiola. .This plan, it was believed, would
remove competiSlow and institute in its place, cooperation. The
Doctor makes* a-condition of agreement to this plan that the
medical book sales shall be pushed vigorously in the territory
of the sac les.
•
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EASTERN UNION CONFERENCE.
Elder Cottrell then, reporteCbriefly concerning the organization of the Eastern Onion ronferenee. He stated that it
embraced ten organized cogferenoes and two mission fields.
The number _of Sabbathekeusrs is about 8,000, with a total income, including the.steo• tithe from the three strongest confe-ene
es,- Pennsylvania, New YOrk, and NOW England,- - ofA10, 250.
He stated, however, that One or two of these conference presidenCts
objected to usin these funds for home mission work, and it was
therefore uncertain-whether this amount would he available for
Union Conference. The present number of
operating the Ra
efitit of.at least 7.300 per year would he
workers indicate
realized,under present conditions; and department secretaries are
yet to be appointed, andiadditional help given in New York city.
He emphasized the impertanee of the field by citing the fact that
their population'is about_V,500,000, or approximately one third
in view of the great wealth represented in
Of the United states.
the eastern portion of the United States, and the large number of
gre at Cities therein, he felt that the field was deserving of
careful study and attention.
He mentioned with MO satisfaeti6n, the fact that the two
institutions in the ter ritory of the c-nference, namely, the
school and the sanitarium at $outh Lancaster, were conducted in
such perfett accOrd with the Conference organization, that-no
difference w as discovered hetweenthe three institutions.
PROPOSED:ORGANIZATION OF CARMAN UNION CONFERENCE.
The Chairman then raised the question as to the propriety of
organizing the Canadian field into a Union Conference, or, if preferable to appoint an advisory committee and superintendent to supervise the Work in that field. He stated that there were about
1300 Sabbath-keepers in Canadian territory among a population of
5000,000. About

workers are now there, and the-tithe aggre-

gates A8,000. Me believed that- good would come to. the field
by having the work controlled trm that side of the line. elder
Cottrell believed that jUStice tO the canadian field.demanded some
such action as this prowiding- the territory was divived into
two parte, thus avoiding‘tho IOng journeys involved in supervising
a field extending nearly 000 Miles from east to wrist.
On motion of Prot0i0W Prescott, it was voted that the
Presidents of the Lake ant 'Fasted Union conferences, with two others chosen by themselves, be kcommittee to make recommendations con-

cerning the , future conduct of the work in the canadian field.
Meeting adj ourned .
A.GOIANIELLS, chairman.
H.E.OSBORNE, Secretary.
*000000000
THIRTY4SEcON7) MEETING GENERAL rONFARENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Amok, Mich., October 29, 10:15 A.M.
-----

Memberspresent:
present: Danielle, Prescott, Kilgore, Cottrell, Knox,
(9)
McReynolds, Lane, Plata, 'hits.
(15)
Absent:
Others present: dere Lila., Nelson, Rees, Russell, Haughey,
Keck ip Starr, Spicer, *Ureter:, Miles; Brethren J.Sutherland,
Wileex, Edwards, Dr.A.E.Olsen.
The council was led in prayer by Brother G.W.Morse.
USE 07 SECOND TITHE.
After approving the minutes of the 31st meeting, the
couheil was asked to eenlider the use of the second tithe. The
Chairmen stated that 001000,011 the members of the committee had
considered the quest/
and had not felt free to apply the
second tithe on the debts of the General Conference, neither

had they been entirely clear with reference to the propriety of
appropriati it to the use of home missions, because of the
possible in
*nee on the liberalities of our people. However,
funds must be secured for the support of the mission work in the
home laud, This fact was illustrated by the needs of the
Southern Union Conftreavoit to which the General Conference agreed to
pay at least three fourths of the former allowance 0011,687,

Elder White believed that any funds appropriated for the
support of the work in the Southern field should come from the
Mission Board, and that this Board which considers the needs of
the field in distant leads, should also judge as to the amount

to be given to the work in the Southern field. Brother Russell
feared that the interest in the second tithe would wane in the
Southwestern Union Conterinoe if it was decided to use the same

for the support Of the Southern work. Professor Prescott made
reference to the present plan of organization of the General Con-

ference, giving the direction of certain lines of work to departmen
of the committee spectally appointed to consider a specific phase
of the general work. Thee the Mission Board is as much a department of the General Conference as is the Sabbath-school department,
and since the Monorail eonference has appointed a Mission Board for
the conduct of ite mill:lien work, it would seem proper to commit
the sppervisten et all Gueh work to this department,
It was Mired by Professor Prescott, seconded by Elder Mc-

Reynolds, that the amoral Conference carry forward all its Mission work t 010, the *lesion Board, supporting the same from the
Mission Boa funds.
Speaking to the MOtiOel Elder Spicer expressed the wish
that it might be maderplain to our people that the Southern field
was as truly 4 Mission field as any distant land, in order that
the friends eontrihutiae to the work of the Mission Board
might net feel that their funds had been turned astde from their
intended destination..
Several brethren spoke to the metion,
and asked questions eel:earning the conduct of the mission work.
During the progress of this council together, the fact was

developed that 4 LWaB41Welened for the General. Conference Committee
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to outline the polocy to be re Owed by the Mission Board, its
duly appointed servant for.supervising the mission work.
APPROPRIATION OF

mown

TITHE TO PACIFIC UNION CONFERENCE.

Explaining the causes for appropriating to the Pacific Union
Conference its ..eend tithe, Elder Danielle stated that the
apprOpriation.was made temporarily as a matter of accommodation.
It obviated the necessity of sending the tithe to Battle Creek and
returning it to the eoast, to be disbursed in the mission territory now under the direetton of the Union Pacific Conference.
Moreover, the present ptan gave these fields the advantage ofbeing
supervised by 4 bowed near at hand, and better acquainted with
their need* than the eeneral eeMmittee could be.
Professor Preset:At tarther stated in explanation of his
motion that it did not emetemplato nullifying local responsibility
for the coflduet of the wc* in the Southern field, but that the
Mission Board would apprepriate from year to year such a sum
for the support, of the W.lt there, as circumstances seemed to
demand, thus treating that field the same as organized territory
in other lands._ Ms oeuild prove in accord with the instruction
to the late Gene al Conference, toy the effect that the Southern
field is as tr uly a southern field as are lands more distant.
The council hewing reached this underitanding concerning the
purpose of the motion before them, it was unanimously adopted
after which the, meeting adjourned.
A.G.DANIELLS; Chairman,
H.EO OSPORNE, Secretary.

THIRTY-THIRD MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., October 30, 10:30 A.L

Members p,esent: Danielle, Prescott, white, Knox, Flaiz,
Kilgore, MoReynOlds, Lane, Cottrell.
(9)
Absent:
(15)
Others present: lders Haughey, Allee, Nelaoh, Reefs, Russell,
Brethren G w.PalMer, W.O.Palmer, E.R.Palmer
Thurston, Spicert
C.T.Cavaness, W Ain
.L.L',LawreAce, C.L.Kilgore, W.H.Edwards,
J.W.Dorcas, G.W:Mers
.Sutherland.
After the council had been led in prayer by Brother Lawrence
the minutes of the 42114:404ting were read and approved.
ENERAL CANVASSING AGENT.
The Chatrman then, Called for reports of committees and the
committee on nominations presented the name of Brother E.R.Palmer
as General Canvassing Agent.
fttiont of field.
Professor Prescott inquired whether the election of Brother
PPaimer as general agent would interfere with the recommendation of
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the last Genera“onference, providing for Brother Palmer's going
to England to build up the book work there. He believed that
this could hot he done merely by,a visit and for the sake of the
work in that filed desired to ,sse the original action put into
effect. Elder Eno* explainect that the work of the General Agent
was expected to include the interests of the English field
Elder Cottrell believed that no one man was equal to the responsibility of a world wid• t*eat work and feraed the extent of the
Elder White saw
territory suLgested'by Elder KnoX was too great.
great need of a general agent, and believed that it would he better
to appoint one here,,even:if it was necessary to resign the
work in order to do the work in England.
Elder .laniells then Set forth some causes that seemed to make
it impracticable for Brother Palmer to go to England immediately
and further stated that h4S 0 ointment was not designed to
The
hinder the effectiveness br,his services in that field.
question Was also spoken to by Elders Haughey and Fiala. Brother
Palmer outlined briefly thel)rovidences that had directed him to
the canvassing works, and 00414 some personal reasons for refraining from gang to England Ammiediately.
COOPERATIOWWITH GENERAL AGENT.
Before votin Elder. Lane urged that cooperation be granted
this newly appointed agent. sime,no general success could come
through any one man's efferts; Thereforehe believed that we should

not only vote for:Brother-Palmer„,but lift with him in his work
The report Of the committee was then adopted.

Moved by Professor Prescott, that this action of the council
shall not change the recommendation of the late General
Conference. for Brother Palmer's work in the English field. carried unanimously.
SYSTEM OP ACCOMTS.
REPORT OP COMMITTEE.
The committee on a s stem-of accounts presented the following report, through its secretary, W.H.E4wards:-"Your committee on System Of Accounts, channels through
which the various funds shall be sent to the various fields
and-for.a form of blanks and reports, would respectfully submit
the following reemMendatiOM
"-1.T0'a4Opt'the form of church treasurer's record
book, per exhibit °W4
"2. TO adopt the form of receipt for church treasures
, per exhibit NO. 2.
"3. -To. adopt the
treasurer to the State :Off

port blank from the church
per exhibit No. 3.

"4.,To adopt the form of journal for State
tract department of the eonference, per exhibit No. 4.

To adopt the form of "directions" for keeping
the church treasurer's record book, per exhibit No. 5.
*6. To adopt the form of journal to keep a record
with students, and plant fdr indusrtial schools, with blanks
to accompany the 04 Ms, per exhibit No. 6.
"'7. To eontinue the office of librarian, and that
that °Meer deal directly with the State office for all tracts
pamphlets, booksv and periodicals, making remittance therefor
to the State °Mei; and, further, that all other funds recetv
edby the Church fOr any other purpose whatever, shall be paid
to the church treseurer, who shall forward all such moneys
tO the State offiee, with the exception of such funds as
shall be raised specifically for local church expenses.
"8.That the book in present use by librarians,
as published, by the . Review and Herald, be conttnued, and
that it , b0 reviled to correspond with present methods(amended
to readworganization of the field" instead of "methods") and
that each departMeilt be preceded by a sample page Of directions inserted at that particular point.
"9.That the principle be established that the
church treasurer shall be asked to give a receipt from a ree
ceipt book to be furnished *or that purpose by the church per
exhibit NO. 2f -te the Sabbath-school secretary, as he receives
the collietion from that officer weekly; and one to the deacon
of the church for the other donations received through him.

'
010. That Sabbath-school and Mission offerings be
sent from the state treasury direct to the mission treasurer
Of the OSioria COnfOrOpoe, and not through the Union Conference
treasure? (its amended: That sabbath-echo 1 and mission offerings be. sent from the State treasury to the Union Conference

treasurer to be fOrvarOted to the General Conference with
as little delay avpOesible.)
"44 That a* far as possible those who have a thoroub
knowledge of,bearkeeping be employed as seuretaried(the word
"secretaries" striken out) in the tract and missionary
departmentef the State conference.
"12. That our conferences investigate and select
from the field, this. who have been actively engaged in the

work of canvassing or doing effective missionary work, and
who have shown consecration and business tact, to associate
with the secretary in his office, in order that the cause
may have in training suitable persons to take respohsible
position* in ,business lines."
Moved and seconded to adopt the report.
A report was sang ;Absented from the committee on plans for raising
funds.
Adjourned to 2:30 P9/110
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
HOLOSBORNE, Secretary.
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ott, naniells, White, Kilgore, Knox,
Members present: P
ottrell. (9)
Lane, McReynolds, lan
(16)
Absent:
Others present: Ild s Alice, Haughey, Miles, Rees, Russell,
Mitchell, Spicer Thurston , Keck; Brethren Cavanes'4, Edwards,
Kilgore, Morino, J.Sutherland, G.W.Palmer, E.R.Palmer, W.O.Palmer,
Wilcox, Lawrence, Gardner.
The chairman beias de
Prescott take the chair.

lased, it was voted that Professo r
gayer was Offered by Elder Ailee.

The General Confeence Publishing committee then presented
a further 'report of the circulation of our literature.
SYSTMM OF ACCOUNTS.
CONSITZRATION OP REPORT OP COMMITTEE.
The re rt of the committee on a system of accounts was then
taken into neideratiOn, as unfinished business of the previous
session.
Professor PresoOtt inquired if the first six recommendations
involved any serious loss, of stock on the part of the publishing
houses, and also. with reference to the expense of thr new blanks
proposed. Brother RdWarde stated that the prospective loss
of stock was slight, and thsoxpense of new blanks was not large.
ft
It was then moved that action on recommendations one to six
inclusive, be delayed until the evening session, giving opportunity for examination of the forms.
Carried.
In connection
by Elder Lane that
alterations in the
Review and NOrald

with recommendation number eight, it was moved
Brother %Awards superintend the nescessary
librarians, books now held in stock by the
Publishing Company. Carried.

It was also weed ti insert in place of the word"methods"
the phraseerganizat On Of the field" In number nine the word
"weekly" was inesrto by agreement after the word"officer".
In considering number ten, Brother E.R.Palmer stated that he
feared contagion would. result in passing funds. from the State to
the General Coate/sell/0e treasury, and other brethren gave expression
to like OPiSions. After some consideration had been given to the
question by Brethren Spitler, Knox, Cottrell, Lane, Plaiz, naniells
Kilgore, and White, tbs sentiment seemed to prev .ii that the
organisation of the Union Conference shouod be recognized in all
cases, and funds pacwthrough the Union Conference treasury. It
was tnerefore voted to amend the recommendation to read as follows:
-°10. thst Sabbath-school and. Mission offerings he
sent from the SW* trait/130p to the Union Conference Treasurer
to be forwarded to. the. Chimera' Conference, with as little delay
as possible."
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Concerning number elevens Brother Palmer favored employing
good book-keepers for office works and allowing the secretaries
to devote themeolvis to the interests of the field. Rider White
000 felt that the tract society secretaries must be freed from rou
tine office work, otherwise the book business cannot reVicre.
Brother Wilcox, for the committee, stated that they believed
the office work was importnanti and accordingly had made the recommendation, in order that 'funds passing through the society's
office might be prOtecteds and the business conducted on business
principles.
After considerable dissuasion of the question involved, it
was moved by Brother Knox that the words"as secretaries" be striken
from the recommendation. Carried.
Recommendations seven to twelve, inclusive, were then adopted
as amended.
DUTIMS OP AUDITOR.
ommittee to make recommendation concernin
Broth ren Knox and Kilgore then stated that they had found
indifference among the local officers with reference to the
auditing of accounts on the part of the Union Conference auditor.
It was therefore moved by Elder Kilgore / seconded by Elder Knox,
that this committee blArtg in a recommendation concerning the duties
of the auditor.
Carried,
PLANS POR SWIPING MOS.
IMPORT OP COMMITTER,

It was then voted. 1

raising funds, which is

"Your committee on P
following:

0
1

the report of the committee on
0:-

for securing funds recommend the

*1
That the "ten cent Ow week" plan for raising
money for missions be adopted by all our churches and companies
n each conferenee;. and would urge that vigorous efforts be put
forth by all our ministers an workers to further introduce and
push this line of work..
"2. That. regular Pree-wil or Thank offerings be

encouraged amens our people; the same to be pais into the General Co
ference treaenry to hp appropriated and used whenever most needed.
annual offering

That'-we labor energetically to secure a large
its y004° to provide a fund for meeting any de

ficiency in the next am01-annual payment on the Christiaha
Publi/shing house,- the balanee to be placed in the Geheral Confere
once treasury to be uset0 a* needed. (Amended to read; That we
labor energetically o secure a large annual offerings with which
to meet the growl

amend* of the mission work)

"4. That we endorse the plan already inaugurated,
known as the the "M4asionary Acme Pund", and that the proceeds -the

thereof be

80

-30devolted: First to the payment of the equity of the Central
Educational Association in the C011age property recently sold
to the International Medienl Missionary Training-school Association
amounting to 02,000 /more Or lees; and, second to apply toward the
pay went Of the purchase price of said property by said Internation
al Medical Missionary Training.sehool Association,
'5. That the effort in the sale of the book I nChrist , s
Object Lessons" fer the financial relief of the schools be increased and continued until the object has bee achieved,
"S,H.Lane, chairman.
"H.W.Cottrell, Secretary.
ndations
Keck, in
urged that although these plan were old
portant and should ge properly encourage
The first and second rec
Cottrell, White, Xnox, Lane,.

were spoken to by Elders
which they briefly
they were highly imamong our people

everywhere.
concerning the third recommendation, Elder Miles inquired
how much was the deficienoyi mentioned, and the treasurer indicated
that it was small, and subsequently presented figures indicating
that-the January payment was already provided for,
, Elder Spicer inquired why the committee had recommended that
the annual offering be divertedfrom its customary purpose, and fear
ed that the result in doing $0 Would be most unfortunate.

- Elder Cottrell explained, for the committee, that since the
Mission Board is a depnrtment Of the General Conference, they
believed that it would be.appropriate for the offering to
come to the general conferee.* treneury, to be dispersed as needed.
It was finally voted to amend the recommendation making it read:

"That we labor energetically to secure a large annual
offering, with_whieb ee -oe. he growing demands of the
mission work.*
The query was ni ed as to the powpose of the fund provided
j'or in the fourth recommendation,, and Elder Lane briefly explained
'the plan to purchase thn CilAige property in this city for use of
the Medical Missionary Training-school This would not only prop
vide faci fities for a large namber of nurses and laborers in the
Sanitarium, but since the amount realised would be turned into the
treasury of the Berrien Springs training-school, in paying for
this property the .latter InstituniOn would alsoJpe assigned in
Paling for its site, and erecting its buildings.
Before acting on the recommendation as amended, Elder Rees
xpressed a desire to acme #hOten cent a week" plan kept before
our people, and. stated that they had Succeeded in doing thisin
me church in Missouri by Providing their, own envelopes for
istribut on fromvsek to soek. Wider Daniells also made a brief
tatement concerning a prepoeed paper to be named "The Jubilee',
ich would seek to meet the Intent of. Brother ;Nest remarks,
y keeping these, financial questions before the people.
Recommendation* one to Owe werethen adopted as amended.
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The committee on a system of accounts then presentee a
further report, after which Professor Prescott made a brief statement eencernia4 a susgesties made at the European General
Conference, providing for a lagge meeting in London next year,
with a loud representatien from Ameriaa, and a large representation from the European field, for the purpose of a council

concerning the develOpament Of the work in that field.
Tt was then moved to adjourn to 7 P.M.
WQW.PRBSCOTT, Chairman.
H.E.OSPORNE, Secretary.
------- O0000e0000
THIRTY-PIPTH MEETING GENE RAL cONIFERTIWE COMMITTEE
rattle Creek, Mich., October 30, 7 P.M

Members present: Danielle, Prescott, Cottrell, Plaiz, Knox,
(94.
Kilgore, White, Lane, MORelynolds
Absent:
(15)
Others present: Elders Allee, Keck, Haughey, Mitchell,
Nelson, ROOS, Russell, Spicer, Thurston, Miles; Brethren Cavaness

Kilgore, Gardner Lawrende, O.W.Paimer, B.R,Palmet, J.Sutherland, W
H.Ruwards.

SYSTEM OP ACCOUNTS.
'FURTHER REPORT OP COMMITTEE.

After the council had been led in a brief season of devotion by
Elder Russell, consideration of the 'report of the committee on
a system of accounts wa$ continued, and recommendations one to
six were adopted without amendment. It was then moved to adopt
the further reeemmendatiens of the committee , which were as follows

"13.That the auditors of the Union Conferences
should audit the bee** in each state(amended "local") conferenc
es in allot theinstitutiens with the same once a year,

or oftener, if fOu nd to be necessary.

"14. That each Union Conference pay the expense

connected with the, auditing work within such conference.
(Striken Out)

"15. That the treasurer of the State Conference and
the trea t rer Of this Tract and Missionary Department of the
Conferend be one and the same persons wherever practivable."

Number thirteen was amended by inserting the wordnlocal" in place
of the worditstate", and was adopted as amended.
Number foOrteen was striken out in order that the Union Conferences might freely.make thrir own provisions concerning the
payment of the exPonoO4 in doaneetion with the work of the auditor.

Number fifteen was also tabled, since the sentiment prevailed
that it would in amay olusee , prove inexpedient to unite the offices
named.

w62..

Number fifteen Was also tabled, since the sentiment prevailed, that it would in many cases, prove inexpedient to unite the
offices named,
Brother Keck then introduced the following recommendation:—
"The auditor, on presentation of his authority at
such auditor, to those in charge of any oonferen co, tract
society or institution, shall be placed at once in charge
of the books, paperei *Ouehers, and anything necessary to make
full and complete verification of the books and accounts

of such conference", tract society, school or institution.
"In the case of Conferences and tract socities, the
Union Conferences wilt bear the expense of the audit; in case
Of schools and institutions, they shall bear the expense of such
audit."
Several of the brethren. feared that such action of the part of
this council would appear arbitrary in its nature, while others

were anxious that the auditors should be given definite endorsement
from this Wye
In order to pc
recommendation, end

• time, it was though best to table the
so voted.

RECOMMENDATIONS -1W! THE GENERAL 'CONPERENCE
PUBLISHrNG COMMITTEE
It was then voted
tee, recommend/4 ions'ee

adopt the report of the publishing commit

to thirteen, as follows:--

"7. That 4 strong effort be made to secure a corps
of resident, evangelistic canvassers in each state.
"8, That our State Conferences be advised to main
tain as State agent' strong practical men, who are willing
to labor handinhanewith their agents in the field as their
leaders. and instructors; that the state agent be made a member
of thwconferenee exeeutive committee, with the understanding
that he will bring his policy, and the most important items of
his work, before :.the committee; and that every proper means
be used to.-elevate the canvassing work to that equality with
the other departaints which its importance demands.
"9. We recommend that blanks be prepared for the
use of , the State agents, and they be requested to teport
their distrietOtenteovery week, so that there may be a more
intelligent,andeffeotive cooperation in the work.
110. That an effort be made in the early spring of
1902 to re organize and strengthen the book work in England
on vwfollowin .plant--

a) That we request the Australian Union Conw
ferenee to selewt four experienced canvassers for the
Ilinglieh field., and arrange - for them to leave Melbe4rne about the first of ,Feb" b902

•NIThat six canvassers be selected in the
United States, and that arrange ments be made for
about March 15th.
thim G 141 • Aleerica for vlegiand-

33"(e) That the General Canvassing agent co to
England next spring, and devote as much time to the organ.
izing and building up of the work as may seem necessary.
"(4) That the travelling expenses of all these
agents to the field be paid by the General Conference Mission Department.

"11.That the General canvassing agent and the
Union canva0014$ agents, aloe the secretary of the Mission
Board, be apOinted members Of the General Conference Publishing committee.
"12.That we request the general and Union canvassing
agents to assist the- *Relief of the schools" committee in
the circulation of "Christ's Object Lessons".

"13.That we make a united and general effort to
place a copy of Testimony 34 in the hands of every family
of Seventh.day Adventists before Christmas of this year."
Brother B.B.Paamer citedgood results realized in recanvassing
territory and` urged the po tance of number seven providing for re

sident canvas S- era.
Concerning number eight, Brother Palmer expressed his belief

that the state,agent must yoke with the workers, nd in order to
give greater efficient* to his department, should he given a
place on the eleeutive committee of the conference, After remarks from other brothrolt, it was moved to refer number eight
to the committee to be 'rewritten.
Number nine was passed without discussion, and number tom
was amended by adding the words"to the field" after the word
"agents" in section d.
On motion of Elder 'hit' number thirteen was refer red back
to the committee, after which'
the remainder of the recommendations

were ad opted,.
It was thenvoted that A presentatives from this "field attend

the general c411 in 'Wend in 1902, and that a committee be
named by the hair to bToag in definite recommendations concerning
this representation. The following named Brethren were chosen

to act as this oommitt004--Leitite, Dr.J.H.Mollogg, and W.W.Presc.
Meeting hen adJourusii.
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
H.E0 OSBORNE? Secretary.
000 000000

THIRTY-SIX METING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
le

k Mich., October 31, 11 A C M.

*",*,------000oc0000

-34.
Members present DanielIS Prescott, Kilgore, Cottrell,
*Kellogg, Dr.Reed, White, Lane , Evans. (11+
Flaiz, McReynolds,
(13)
Absent:
Other Brethren present: Elders Allee, Haughey, Keck, Miles,
Mitchell, Nelson, Re00,Alussellt 'Spicer, Thurston,; Brethren
Kilgore, CavaneSs G,W.Pelmer, E.R.Palmer, Morse, .Sutherland,
*awards, Dr.Olsen.
Elder C,W,Plaix led the eeunoll in the usual devotional exerdises.
The minutes of the 33rd aid. 34th meetings were read and approved.
The Chairman then called on Dr.Kellogg to present to the

council the needs of the medical missionary work.

The Doctor

related some very interesting incidents, illustrating the eagerness with which the people seek a knowledge of the principles

represented in the medical work.
In view of the difficulty with which audiences are secured
for our usual evangelical me etings, it was suggested that much
mtght be done towards solving this probleM by fitly representing
the health principles rineur work, thus giving to the people the
In view of'the fact that these principoles
whole truth.
were declared to have been given to us thirty years ago to pre-

pare a people for the Lordts:coming, the Doctor urged that they
be acted upon, and promulgated in the experiences and work of
our ministering brethren.
He called attention to the fact that the people reached through
this work were largely a claps not easily induced to listen to

the gospel in tents and halls, and furthermore, the work itself
id self supporting in its nature.
Dr.Olsen waAl then called upon to speak with reference to the`
work in the English field, and outlined some of his experiences in
preparing for medical missionary work there, and later in visiting

the churches in that field. He found that the principle were rece
ceived most cordially, and believed the greatness of the work demanr1
ed thatorganized effort should be undertaken immediately. Upon

inquiry he stated that. 116000 was mom desired at once with which to
start a small Sanitarium. It was therefore voted on motion of
Dr.Kfalogg that theltemerel Conference be instructed to loan
45000 at once for the eatabithment of the health work in England
the loan to be returned Within two years,
The noctor,outlined a plan for the support of this work
by giving the Sanitarium 20 percent of the health hook sales in

the field, together with the profits from the sale of the health
foods.
Elder Daniel's favored conducting these lines of work without
any tnnecessarY distinetion, and the relator* desired to see a fund
raised, and given to the work, - rather than loaned. The Doctor
replied that the mposAtIon was generous, but.a gift was not neces
sary,
since the profits from the business can support the work.

It w
further voted, on metion of Dr.Kellogg, that the Mis.
sion Board send five nurses to that field, as demand may requrre„
the salaries of these rkers to be paid by the revenues from
the Sanitarium and the Oca sales.
Meeting then adjourned 10 3 P.M.
A.G.DANIELLS,

Sitttle Cr**, Mleh., October 31, 3 P.M,

-eseem00000ore Plats, HeRtrynolds
Womb* re -pre lost t Pr0dOnti
Cottrell.
ROO ong Mani. , antells, /bans, 10
Absents
(14)
Others present: 114,14, Usk Nelsen, Rees, Russell, Thurston,
brethren Calmness, Kilgore,
Mitchell, Miles, Allow $9 e
X.R.Palmer, DrrOloon, 3.$
In viey of the tempovery abashee of the Chairman, it was
voted that ProtoOser .
Ott Preside. Prayer was offered by
the akinetee of the 55th meeting were
MAW- KilsoPe, after Irk
read and approved.
PLASS 1POlt ON at
fint

11111111411.11110 AND LIABILITIES
ASSOcIATION.

The, committee en t ilistribution of the assets and nabiliteisof the $0n0,1014000brOnse Assoeiation then presented the
following report:-'roar comMittee to suggest plans for the distriitehilitiOS of the General Conference
bution of the assets
Association reeemmend,
*1. /het tho Union Conference be incorporated

i n order that theybeir hold property.

• That *1* General Confereneo Association
turn over to the werSoul oaten Conferences all the real
estate cad r 0n4
voty within their territories; these
assignments is Ms awr011 rapidly as possiblo,
was
t a eemmittee of equity be appointed to
apportion the 110hi tins Of the General COnferenee Assoecation to the Vatillik
Mutes according to the institutions
Said
within their bawd
mod their ability to pay.
comitteo to
o the following brethrent-S.H.Lane,
Z.H.MVans, J.14
at 2.9stherland, Irving Keck, WOV,Prescott, and the Pre
atm of the &den ("onto -once*.
"5.H.Lane, Chairman.
*W.ToKnox, Secretary.
*aired by 11der 210* that the report be adopted.
Speaking to the
pecemmendation, Xlder Knox desired that,
in view of the: pad • #00,00.0 of the General Conference AlliGoiatin
the brethren 41990,04
4r_Olpions with reference to the propriety
of incorporatiOng the *loci entireness.
It wqc voted to deter aetian on recommendation one and two
pending the reporSof the seNstittee namdd in number three.
Elder Dapi:elai 4,00 briefly concerning the desirahility
of relieving thus. Siosserweftforenes of its liabilities, which
aggregate 100%00011 51At'llniting the same, together with the

C

investment made try the Oemoirip. Conference, among the Union Conferee
cos in whose territortee thesis properties are located, Before
Vas voted to add the names of Rider
acting on the reoelutieht
Keck, DroKellogge and Jag
rland, to the committee. Number
three was then adopted*
Rider i ec ir thM%
uniformity of sweeten
exchange of loberers,

red a racemmendation providing for
Peres of the field in the case of
non was deferred,

UMW MISSIONARY WORK.
DAPINITX wirmurfartivitrit i XWARY COMPIONNcIt.
Ar.Kellogg then spelt* further with refero nee to the medical
missionary wort. 114 (sleet the publicity given to the Principles
advocated bp Xs at the late Purity Congress in Chicago, andrelated interesting empetienoes in connection with the prominent
indiviltuals Who have sem* under the influoboe of these principles.
He urged such ectopiratien 4n the part of our peopoe in the field
that these truths of
be represented definitely in every
conferenee antevery Large etty in t e.land. This he believed
could be done witheut Mai the liberalities of our own people
by enlisting the support Pt busines men in these large cities.
He further urged the eeSporation of our people in speaking favorable
mg our people to enter this departof these prineieles, epees
-.ia
tears giving moral sup port thereto.
ment of the work,
UNITYPTallIAR MrAWAL AAA iVArciALIcAL WORK.
Professor Preaeott then referred to the effort of the late
General Conference to bring unity into our work, and stated that
one great dilfloulty hold boos experienced in our inability to
study together theee two *aim of the message. The ministers
did not finCsufficient time to study the the medical work, and the
doctors were =Able td otudy evangelical lines with the ministers,
He believed that in torter to be one the whole work must he carefully
studied by representatives of both these lines.
'MYft MIAMI PRIWITPLIS.
sr ?HR CHURCVIS.
i)r.Kellogg then Ioquired if it would not he profitable to call
general attention to the health questions during the approaching
winter. Be sieved that a general revival of the gospel of health
be organized in all oar churches during the next six months..
Carried.
It was further voted on motion of Rider Lane, that the.Chair
appoint a coMmittee of - five, including himself, to plan for this
work.
The Chillorefui Oebsequently named as his assoeiates, Dr.
Kellogg, Ar Niestip,.a4d- IP•A.Spieer, and. E.B.Palmer•
OIMOULAWOWA,
MAUR LITRRATIRE.
777n7
The Boater t
d the question of the circulation of
our health liter
expre axed the desire that a high standart should be
and that the profits accruing from the
sale of the heal
should go to the support of the Medical
Missionary Colleges

4'

.3"7.•
It was moved hy milder Cottrell that this council approve
'
the agroomeat made hotweea the SOWtoull. Herald and the Good Health
Publishing CemounieS ter the OtrOnlation of the health books,
Alder White thought the time for such aotion inepportunr,
since the publisher* Wire net represented, 'Furthermore, a o;mmitte
had boon appet*tel iM brisk. t* POsiMmendatioas oencorning such
questions° MO 0101000 tad
Peblishin hansom would feel
that they wore out Ott rpm prolikiegas health becks and tracts.
HEALTH PUBLICATIONS.
KIM SCIINTIlle STAND JRD OP.
The Doctor could net esaleut ter the question to be referred
to a sub-oeimittoe, mod state. that while the publishers might be
free to pre/lice rook hookilk Oarks as they chemist he could not
consent that his basks oksuldrts sold Li cennoctiun with such

publications, in view of the Oseesaity for maintaining a high
scientigle stamdard in this WO40*, thus prOteeting the interests
Of the Sanitarium.. II 'WOW billeved that it was only just tha
the Medical Illeetmeary loft abould Mogi,* toe per (mat ow the sale
of all health beaks°
he swOottoa was Sias seed at considerable
length by several of the bitithree, said finally Oa nation of Jr*
ogg, the mattes was laid as the table for later condideration,
COMMITTBE ON MIPRIMMATION AT
sumaPSIN ONWIRAL nONIPWRICNCX.
The following brethren Ws then named as a committe

on -

r.

presentatim at t 'oversaw Semeen1 conference in /902:-- W.
White, R.H.Kellogg, W.W.Preeelitt.
Me ting adjourned at 7:30 P.M.

W.W,PANSCOTT, Chairman,
H.R6,10SPOKNI, Secretary.
-000peommooTHIRTY-1'014TR MMXTIWO WIRRAL nOWYERXNCE cOMMITTNE0
Battle Crook, Bich* November 1, 10:30 A.M.
Aembers prempatt belle, Pr0000tt, Cottrell, Kilgore,
Plain, Knox, White, Dra.fteep **d Kellogg.
TW•A•3•1100All 0
the adoutos of th.
SOO

t the divine guidance for the vouncill and
tit and 37th meetings were read and approved.

mum comMurt.

The Chairman
061 % r lleasynolds to render a report of
'the work in the 9oreia 4 tea Oterrorenee. Brother Nefloynolds
lstated that the six seststemse0 Ond 01q0 mission field embraced
;within the fleethwestmera ISIOS eilltorones represented a population

1et 10,000,000 pooplo, with 61000 Sabbath-keepers, and a tithe of

m36,
sorters. The Union Conference thus has
noised with a complete 401 of Officers
Mt year are estimated at 2500.
in laboring for their own people.

461,000 sup pert
a tithe teem* *
and its expellees
Two colored WSP*SPI

The preegeoPtt
itimons Sanitarium during the past year
has been very
aed the Keene &widen/ has also enjoyed a
good year. I
bees redacted about AS000, making its
present indebtedness 4/600.
The secretary thekrepomemod the result of a communication
addressed to
ecteretsriee of the conferences, concerning the appropriation of that as
Whitt in harmony with the recemmendatiOn
of the late
MOO. The returns indicated sum total o
second tithe
10C 104.1 conferences to the amount of $22,000
1110M 0, PAYER.
The week Of preiyer seamen for 1901 was next considered.
The chairman apaks at tha Wportence of arousing our merle fully
in the smatter KlAritieSo Ostend the cause, and that a call should
be issued for !100,00 to properly meet the demands upon us at this
time.

*

J.M.Ros stated that 00eference Presidents could do more that
any one elm* in thtir 090s 10-enees by calling attention to the
week of prayer in wittiest p lishedin the state papers.
%.R.Paimer believed we eheuld talk gifts instead of collecticlits
H.M.Mitchell expressed the thought that we should never give th
idea that there shOuld ha ON average of so much for each member.
Brethren Lane and MeReynolds suggested the advisabilit:: of
ministers and Iowa cbureh..., liters doing what they can in
visiting the ahurehes„ so well as in exehanging labor.
feedings sent out on this Occasion
W.C.White Said t
On Missions; but later this phase
were La farmer YO 410
had been largely lest
et. He believed the occasion should
be one for briongle$ p
before the brethren and sisters
the thought of the ceilidhs of the Lord in this generation., and of
the needs of the work in the regions beyondo He suggested the
preparation of re idinap gaitable for use by families, With the
plans t he **et out 0heeld be a statement as to why there is
needed 100,040 at the present time.
No definite action was taken, the matter being left for
further consideratiOna and &lotion.
The coaftitsrhtlo* of the council was given to the question
tabled at the former Meetiag, namely, the publication and sale of
health books, whidh (10004iaa was, by vote, withdrawn from the table
when the followiag memormndmm was mkt read:—
.

MEMORANDUM O3 AGREHM1NT W$TH AMPERUCE TO THE CIRCULATION
OP HNALTM ROOKS THROOGH TM TRACT SOCIXTIES AND OTHER
311VMXTR.110 AlTRITTIT ORGANIZATIONS.
"1.The several denominational publishing houses
shall be recosnisod as distributers of the subscription
publications of the *Sod HUM Publishing company.
"2.The books shall he sod to the several publishing houses at a discount of 65o,fo cash on delivery
f the hooks, unless special arranmements are made otherwise.
"3.The Good Health Pablishin Company shall he
recognized as the health book publishing companyo fht
denomination, and the publishing houses which act as the
d istributors of the hooks published by the Good Health
Publishng Company, shall not publish health books, without
first consulting the Good Health Publishing Company, and in
case of a failupe to apse the matter shall be refererd
to the General Conference ammittee for final settlement.
"4.The tract socities and publishing houses shall
be given exclusive control Of only such territory as they are
prepared to work at once and thouroughly. Territory shall

not be assigned in whole states or other large bulks, but
there shall be a mutual underetandins between the Good Health
Publishing company and the distributing or canvassing agent
so that no oollOteion shall occur, and shall secure the moat
thorough and prompt working of the territory, The canvassing
agencies shall have a free field except in relation to such
territory as may be especially stipulated by the Good Health

Publishing (Ompany, and snob territory shall not be closed by
the Good Health P blishing Commany unles they are prepared
to work it themselves.
"5.The tract societies and other eanvaer;ing agents
shall _tarnish to the Good Health Publishing company a
complete record of the wark den* in the territory assigned to
them, and shall be furnished with a record of the work which
has already been done or Which 147 he done by other agents
of the Good Health Publishing Company.
'6. This arrangement shellnot interfere with the

pushing of the publioatinne of the Good Health Publishing

ompany through the ordinary trade channels.
"7. The names and addressee of all persons who
purchase books from the canvassing agents of the tract
societies must he furnish.* to the Good Health Publishing
Company when °salad for, it teeing understood that the Good
Health Publishing dopy shall supply paper especially for th
copying of these names and par for the labor of copying at
the rate of '2.00 A thousand.
"It is understood that the tract socities shall
interest themselves in the circulation of Goon HEALTH, to place
GOOD lau?ALTH in the hands of their canvassers who are cow
potent of handle it as a help in connection with their books
and to cooperate with the Good Health Publishing Company
and oue Sanitariums in the

.40.
organizations of schools of health, and in carrying forward
the work of education in the promulgation of the gospel of
health in the cirffiteation of special editions of Goon HEALTH

and the Pacific HOalth Journal, and other health j urnsls hich
may be published in the territory in which the work is being
carried on.
*This agraagement is made with the understanding that
the Good Health Publishing Cempany shall turn over to the
ical Missionary Colle, 10%
trustees Of the Amerteals
of the retail prim, es all subscription books published by it
or on which it reoeib ea 154/o or more, and that the same
plan or principle shall be followed by other countries in
building up Sanitariums and other Mddical Missionary agendies.
w.C.White inquired what is contemplated by the term "books" in

the third recommendation,
DreKellogg replied that it was not intended to refer to

subscription bOoks,
In replying to the question as to who are the trustees of the
Good Health Publishing Company, it was stated by fr.KellogB that
the Medical Missionary Board. and the sanitarium Board are essentially the Good Health Publishing Company, that they constitute
the constituency of which the Company is formed, which is a legal c

corporation,
In explanation of section four, it was understood that the
term"at once and thoroughly* meant within a reasonable time.
Elder Daniells here retired from the council, asking Prof-

essor Prescott to act as chairman.
DroKellogg spoke at some length, giving the history of the
publication of health literature, and spoke of the nesessity of
scioe general supervision of such publication; that the Good HeAlth
Publishing Company is willing to surrender its right to circulate
literature in the territory of the publishing h uses on condition
that the publishing houses surrender their right to publish and
circulate works not sanetioned by the body having general supervisi
ion,
An endorsement of the memorandum as submitted above, after
being amended, was voted ma follows:—
Resolved"at we 'Mom the arrangement which. has been made

by the Genergi Conference Committee with the Good Health Publishing
Company with reference to the publishing and sale of health books,
and the use of the profit on the same.
Meeting adjourned to 3 P.M. even date.
A.GOANIELLS, ahairman.
H.E,OSFORNE, Secretary.

-41THIRTY-NINTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle creek, Mich. November

3PM

Members present: Prescott, Cott .ell, Kilgore, McReynolds,
Flats, White, Knox, Danielle.
(8)
Absent:
(16)
Others Present: Elders Allee, Spicer Nelson, Rees, Russell
Thurston, Miles, Keck,:Prethren Cavaness, Kilgore, E.R,Palmer,
Morse.
The council was opened by prayer by Elder J.M.Rees.
DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS ANM LIABILITIES OF
GENERAL CONFERENCE ASSOCIATION,
The sub-committee appointed to assign the liabilities of the
General Confernes Association then rendered the following reportr
*To be transferred to the Mission Board.
Echo Publishing CO.,
Australian Tract Society,
New Zealand Tract SOolety
Australasian Union Conference
General Conference Publishing Co
Christianan Publishing CO.
Denmark School,

2227.90
1661.69
3908.06
38.83
10571.10
$609.80
3217.05

.a
30234[4
2482.66
545./5

Mission Board Credit,
P.R.Braucht Credit,--

3-3262-* (C4"Statement
Association.

the Liabilities of the General Conference

Review and Herald,
South African Conference,
Bills Payable,
International Reli Lou. Liberty Assn.,
Kansas Conference
posit,
Petty Accounts,
Union College,
Walla Walla,-Keene Academy,
1.

4

.1*

Assets,

2412.07
333.49
196527.56
120.52
3003.60
2128.03
60000.00
20000.00
/000.00
Ir2915113.rf
100883.16

$ 114632-711

"Statements of the Assets of the Gen. Conf. Association,
-4 50000.00
Bills Receivable,----- --------- ----11924.33
General Conference,
153.69
International Tract Society,Ltd.,
2'27.90
--- - -------Echo Publishing CO.,1661.59
Australasian Tract Society,-----------------3908.46
New Zealand Tract Society,-------------38.83
Australasian Union Conference,91.53
Pacific Press Publishing
---5886.35
Battle Creek Tent
10571.10
General Conference Publishing Co.,
1017.11
General Conference
8609.80
Christiana Publishing house,3217.05
rienmark School, ------.-----168.44
Michigan Conference,------207.28
Battle Creek Church,
Petty Accounts,--------

1200.00
It100863.16

"Your oUb- committee appointed to equitably assign the assets
and liabilities of the G.C.A. to the respective districe Confe-encos
wound respectfully subiit the f0,110wing:-1. That the -executive committee of each Union
Confe -ence he requested to create a legal corporation in
their respective territory fOr the transaction of legal
business.
"2. That the General Conference Committee he re-s
quested to appoint a committee of five to at once draft a formula
for the respective district oreaniations, the basic
principle of Which shall he the filiation of the respective
District Organizations with the General Conference.

"3.That as soon as any District is incorporated
and is ready fo -r the transaction of business with its
corps of officers, the General Conference Association is
requested to turn Over to the said corporation whatever
institution' and church property it is now hold,:ng in said
district.

"4, That the 4.C.A.shaiV arrange with the holders
of its notes payable so that at the completion of the respective corporation in said districts, the notes now outstanding
by the corporations to the amount of the liabilities assigned
to said districts.
"5. - That in case any holder of the G.C,A0Notes refuses

to accept the Distrist'ObrOoratioast note, said ,District shall give
its note to the G.C.Ao'fOr the amount of the. same rate of
interest that said G.C,A4 is paying to the holder - of said
note.
"6. That in - the assignment f these said notes, the
the G.C.Alo is instructed to keep for itself such notes as
there is reason, to hope may kit not be called for.
*7. That this arrangement shall be effected az speed
ily as possible..

-43Assigned Liabilities.

"Assigned Assets,
100883,16

To G.C.A.
In addition
on accts. that
may not he
called for

15632.11
11(15-15.-ri--

115515.2"

To Districts No, 4 tot

85000.00
Union college.

To District 6,

31000.00

.....

To District 5,--

Walla Walla College,

12000.00

Keene Academy,

TO District 2,-To District
To District 3,

12000,00
Hunasville, Grafsville
----------.....

10()001 00

25000.00
M---79-1:515.2*/

It was moved by Elder Kilgore, seconded by Elder Nelson,
that the report be adopted.
Elder Plaiz spoke for the Northwestern Union Conference to
which was assigned the largest amount, stating that he believed the
could raise the amount, and that the people could he educated to un
dertake the work. - 141,r Nelson also spoke hopefully of the outlook, and the council was much encouraged by the courageous faith
of its representatives.
Some explanations were made wit: reference to the assignments
indicated in the report., since the sums seemed in some instances
disproportionate to the strength of the conference involved.
Elder Danielle stated_ that the Lake Union conference had a debt
of 18o2 00O on Rattle Creek college, while Ohio had a debt of
about 115,000 on Mt,Vernon Academy, and these sums, with the
assignment of 125,000, would bake a total of 1125,000, for the

Union Conference.,
Elder Knox called attention to the fact that while the assignment bo the Southern Union Conference might at first seem large
, in view of its strength, yet the Conference held. valuable
rezources, such as the Huntsville school.

Elder Cottrell, for the Eastern Union Conference, called attention to the fact that while the membership was small, only about
8,000, they had a debt Of ab- out ';46,000
i
on the South Lancaster
Academy aside from the indebtedness of the conferences.
After eagle further inquiries and statements, itwas voted,
on motion of Elder Knox, to accept the General Conference Associatin
assignment.
It was also voted, on motion of Elder Plaiz, to accept the
assignment made to the Northwestern Union COnference.
On motion of Elder Knox, it was voted to aceept the assignment to the Pacific. Union Conference.

4
The assignment to the louthwestrrn Union conference w as
changed from 112,000 to 1k10.000 on motion of Elder Russell.
The same change was voted in the assignment to the Southern
Union Conference.

95

On motion of Elder White, the assignment to the Eastern
Union Conference was placed at 15,000 instead of 110,000
A34,000 liabilities was then voted to he a ssignedeto the Lake
The entire report as amended, was then carried
Union Conference .
unanimously.
The harmony witil which tliese a.64igumepts were made, and the
manifest courage .ane no efulness or the nretnren WaS a source
Of great satisfaction and encouragement to the entire c ouncil.

Elder Miles inquired if the as sign ment of these liabilities
would change the apportionment of the sale of "Christ's Object
Lessons", andin response the chairman replied that this question
must be given subsequent con sideration.
A motion to adjourn then prevailed, and the council was
dismissed by Professor Prescott.
A.9.0ANIELLS, Chairman.
H.R.OSPORNE, Secretary.

000000 000)
FORTIETH MEETING GENERAL CONFRTENCE C 01kuRattle Creek, Mich., November 2, G P.M.

Members prdsent: naneells, Plaiz, Kilgore, Cottrell, Knox.
Lane, McReynolds, Prescott, White, Drs.Kellogs, Read, and Rand. (12
(12
Absent:.
Others present: Elders Allee, Keck, Miles, Mitchell, Nelson
Russell, Rees, Spicer, Thurston,Olrethren Cavaness, Edwards,
E,R.Palmer, G.W.Morse, C.L.KilgOre Drs.01sen, Nelson, Morse,
Thomason.
After prayer had been offered by Elder Keck and the minutes
of the 38th and 39th meetings read and approved. the Chairman
invited the presentation of questions which should he considered
by the council.

ATITHORITY TO ATIOITORS.
Elder Keck presented the following:We recommend that Union Conferences give thiir auditors
credentials, and the various state conferences and tract socities
schools, and institutions, be requested to recognize the
author ity of said auditors; and on the presentation of his
credentials by an auditor, that the books, papers, vouchers, and
everything needed for a full and complete verification of the
l, or
books and accounts of said, conference tract society, scho,
institution to be placed at the disposal_of said auditor at once.
On motion of Elder McReynolds, it was voted to accept the
recommendation.

-45Brother A.Xalstrom then stated on behalf of the Washington
(p.n.) church that they had accepted the financial repopnsibilitt
for their church property, relieving the General Conference from
any obligations relating thereto, and they now ask to be given a
pastor.
Elder Daniells.suggested that the Eastern Union Conference
should take the responsibility of supplying a pastor.
Elder Cottrell believed the question was whether the General
Conference had now fulfilled its promise of help for the
Washngton Church.
It was finally vote4'n motion of Elder Keck, that the
General Conference pay the salary of a minister for one year in
Washington.
PINANcIAL SECRETARY OP THE GENERAL VONPERENCE.
The committee on nominations then presented the name of
Professor P.T.Magan as financial secretary of the General ConIt was voted to elect the nominee.
ference.
UNION CONPERENCE SESSIONS.

Some consideration was then goven to the dates for the first
session of the various Union_ Conferences, and it. was found that the
requested appontments were as follows:pp
Eastern Union Conference,
Pacific Union Conference,
Northwestern Union Conference,
Southern Union Conference,
Southwestern Union Conference
Lake Union Conference,

November 27, '1991.
First of March, 1902.

Middle of March, 1902.
First of April, 1902,
Middle of April, 1902.

First of May, 1902.

Elder White felt that these dates shonld not he so closely
grouped, as he thought it very desirable to have the General Conference Committee represented at each of these eonferencei, with.
time at their disposal in which to study the needs of their fields.
Voted, on motion of Elder Russell, that the Unir)n Conference
Presidents be a.eommittee.to arrange the dates of these conferences
DISPOSAL OP RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
OFFICE FURNITURE.
1/1 4oted, to refer questions concerning the disposition of the t
religious liberty office furniture and appurtenances to Elders
Daniells and Monn.
ORGANIZ"ION OP CANADIAN UNION CONFEREWE.

The Chairman then stated the inability of the committee on

9
-46recommendations concerning a Canadian Union Conference to render
a report.
MOVED, by Elder Kilgore, that we advise the organization
of a Canadian Union Conference, beginning January 1, 1902, and
embracing all the Provinces from the western houndry of Ontario
Carried.
eastward to the Atlantic.
VOTED, On motion of Elder Russell, that the president of the

General Conference; I c H.Evans, for the Lake Union Conference; the
President of the Eastern Union Conference; the Presidents of the
Ontario and Quebec conferences; and the directors of the Maritime
and Newfoundland. Mission Fields, he a committee to arrange for
the organization of the Canadian Union Conference,
PUBLICATION OP "JURILKEn
The Chairman then spoke further concerning the utility of the
proposed paper to be known as the "Jubilee", designed to mirror
the present financial situation.
VOTED, On motion of Elder White, that we favor the publication
of a small paper to represent our financial interests, and to be
widely distributed among our people; and that the finance committee
take the initiative in arranging for its publication.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.
RESIGNATION OP W.C.WHIrR9
ELErTION OF W.H.TFURSTON.
Elder White then resigned his ;place on the finance committee
in favor of Elder Thurston. It was voted to acept the resignation
electing Elder Thurston to the vacancy.
LOYALTY TO HEALTH WORK.
126.Kellow then set fOrth at length some principles relating
to their work.
He referred to the temptation before our doctors
and their nurses, to leave thatr warx our institutions for more
lucrative positions, thus using the reputation: of the Sanitarium
and the skill acquired there for personal gain.
The same difficulty.was also experienced in connection with thehealth food busines
he asked that our ministers help to protect our institutions by
encouraging loyalty to their interests.
MEDICAL WORK IN NEW YOUR CITY.
The noctor also presented the call for medical workiin New
York City, and suggested that a place be secured there, thus
enabling us to train workers in the metropolis of our country
by.combining medical and _evangelical instruction and experience
through the agenc y. of the proposed enterprise . and Elder Haskell's
training school. It was, voted on motion of nr.Kellogg, that the
Yedical Missinary Board and the Eastern Union Conference 'vase Wo

000 of the 1.0000 for the establishment of_Medi cal work in
New York City.

same recommendation was voted fotr the establishment of
76 lie The
work in Philadelphia.

.4r7Referring again to the question raised by Dr.Kellogg, Professor
Prescott moved that we urge our conference officers to give their
patronage and support to our recognized health institutions and
food companies. Elder Danielle emphasized the duty of our workers to encourage our workers in Sanitariums and Publishing houses
to loyalty and devotion to the interests of these institutions.
Motion was carried. •

It was further voted, on motion of Elder White, that we
request the Chairman to wtite an article for the Review and Herald
setting forth the principles involved in the foraying question.
LIQUIDATION OP GENERAL CONPERENCE INDEBTEDNESS.
The Chairman then inquired what phans the council would recommend for the liquidation of the general conference indebtedness.

Moved, by Elder Lane, that we request the conferences of the
Lake Union Conference to pay a second tithe to the General Conferene
during 1902. . Carried.
It was also voted, on motion of Elder. Lane, that we ask
local conferences, having a sur plus in their treasury, to
donate therefrom for the General Conference deficit, and that
they be invited to make immediate deposit, pending action concerning this request .
In view of the fact that this deficit had been occasioned in
part by our taking upon our pay roll returned missionaries, and
supporting a large number of workers in the South, the Chairman
raised the question as to whether the Mission Board should appropriate from its funds to reimburse the General Conference treasury.
Professor Prescott d$d not think it advisable to vote any definite
sum until it was determined how much was involved in the approHe then urged with much force the impriations already made.
portance of teaching our people to adopt the gospel plan of the
tithing system, and he suggested the propriety of making this
question a special subject for study in all our churches.
The plan met with_general favor and on motion of Elder Lane, it
was voted that the tithe be made the theme of instruction in all
our churches for at left one month, beginning December 1, 1901.
ELDER L.c.stmAn.
PIELD OP LABOR.
The future field of labor for Elder L.c.Sheafe was again
considered, and it was 'voted that he should labor in some city
where there is no Seventh-day Adventist church. _
ELDER D.T,BORDEAU.
PIELD OP LABOR.

Concerning Elder D.T.Bordeauts request to take up work in
Louisana, Elder White stated that he could see no light in placing
He favored lo7eating
our aged workers in. expensive localities.
such workers in mall. towns, who re they could have a garden,
giving them a sUffielent_allowance to comfortably support them.
In harmony with this_plia0 it Was voted,_ on motion of Elder ?laiz,
that Elder Bordeau be paid; 9 per week, no expenses allowed.

98
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-46It was farther voted on motion of Elder Plats , that a comrnitte
of five be appointed to make recommendations concerning the care
of our aged ministers and their widows. The committee was named
.H.Kellogg, S.H.Lane,
as follows:--W.C.White r A.O.Daniells
W.W.Prescott.
VOTED, To refers the question raised by the Wisconsin brethren
concerning . the suggested Medical Missionary Department of the
Wisconsin conference to the Medical Missionary Board.
RaCOMMINDATIONS 00 PUBLISHING COMMITTEE.
The Publishing Committee then made the following final
recommendation which was adopted:pp
"13. That the state tract society secretaries, acting
through the church loaders and Librarians, place before our people
the importance of the matter contained in Vol. 34 of the Testimonies
and endeavor to place a copy in each Seventh-day Adventist family
before Christmas; and that the officers of the Union Conferences
take the responsibility of seeing that this enterprise is pushed
forward without delay,"
Itwas voted to allow the Review and Herald invoice of
April 301 1106.90, for heating tabernacle during Conference on
their account with the General Conference Association.
Voted, That the time of John n.Bradley be audited as
)er week; A40.Christianmen, at klal; and the late H.P.holser, at

1.2.
'

The final meeting of the council was then dismissed by Elder
A.M., NovemT)er 3, 1901.

C.W.Plaiz at

A.GDANIELLS, Chairman.
H.E.OSPORNE, Secretary.

Attention was called to the fact that the Michigan Confe once
had declined to pay- the moving expenses of Elders J.W.Covert
and M.W.Lewls, who had come to Michigan on the recommendation of
the late General. Conference.
It was voted that we request the Michigan-Conference
to pay the transportation
expenses of these workers,
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